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whose nostrils were aljeady milling ths 
feast of the suckers—green baize eoy- 
cred tables, poker chips, dice-boxes' and 
wheels, from which the dust. had been 
removed in preparation for the carnival, 
are neglected, and the light are not yet 
lit. ' And, saddest of aH, in the pockets 
of many an honest workingman repose 
the shekels which, had such lines as 
these n«<; been penned, would, maphap, 
ere this have gone to pay for a cold 
bottle and a small bird for some paint
ed- harlot," who wodld rejoice -with her 
knight of the green doth at the return 
of the “good old times.”

-------- ------o-----------—
SUBS FOB INSURANCE.

Gamblers 
Are Alarmed

Day’s Events 
■ In Vancouver

when he gets through ;his ferry plans, 
he will .take np the trim question, but 
it will be after he placés the other por
tion of the property he Is selling in 
North Vancouver on the market.

Mr. Sarel, of the B. C. Book Store, 
has just returned from Kamloops. He 
says the Kamloops voters are m favor 
almost to a man of parÇy lines, but the 
Conservatives desire Gog. Prior as their 
leader, and those Who supported Fulton 
in his election are not pleased at his be
ing opposed to Colonel Prior at the 
ent time. The Conservatives of Kam
loops, according to HO* Sarbl, think .that 
the next election should be fOught out 
without a leader, the leader being chosen 
b.v the successful candidates after the 
election.

Striker Fined 
Fifty Dollars

road and branch off to Chilliwack, pass
ing several Fraser Valley towns en route 
to Vancouver.

The Vancouver champion basketball 
team are to visit the Sound to try con
clusions with Portland and | Seattle reams.
..Mr. E. J. Coyle, passeng 
vre ^>- È., "has received 
Montreal that the" Imperial 
.rain will be put on in June.

Ireland’s 
Gieatest Dayer agent of 

word from 
limitedColonial’s Recital of Facts 

Creates Terror Amongst 
“De Gang.”

Runaway Victoria Girl Taken In 
Charge, Will Be Sent 

Home.
.. ' -------------

Governor Congdon of the Yukon 
About to Pay Victoria 

a Visit.

Vancouver Magistrate Mulcts 
Man Who Interferes In An

other’s Business.

Long Anticipated Irish Land 
Bill Introduced In Brit

ish House.

-»pres-
LATHERS at work.

Decide to Resume Operation at CHd 
Scale of Wages.

Taken to Mean That “Close 
Season” Will Be Some

what Extended.

Disintegration of Labor Unions 
Caused By Work of 

Socialists.

Widow of Man Found Dead Claims 
Payment of Policies.

Toronto, March 24.—Mrs. Jennie 
Quirk, widow of James Quirk, Brant
ford, is suing the Excelsior Life for $2,- 
,380, the London Guarantee ft Accident 
Company for $5,000, and the Ocean Ae- 
cident & Guarantee Corporation for 
$2,500, policies on the life of her dead 
husband, who was found on the floor 
of a bam with his head crushed in, and 
whose death has never been cleared up. 
The Crown officers have not yet given 
up the case.

Sixty Million Dollars. Provides 
For the Purpose of the 

Measure.

r jSikngfady, N. T„ March 25,-The 
m?which threatened to tie 
up the building trades of the city until
55 èêntV^n i°f *2"25 per thousand or 
todav fn ™ '‘our were granted, decided 
today to go back to work at the old 
scale of $2 per thousand 
hour. ^

BUILD STOCK YARDS.

Montreal Syndicate Complete a Deal in 
' Wheat Belt

Calgary, March 24.—The council has 
entered into an agreement with John S. 
Hall, representing a Montreal syndicate 
for the establishment of stock yards in 
this city. The company pays $1,000 for 
20 acres of land and gives 56 ner cent, 
rfjgarket fees to the city. They will 
|n>anl $0.000 in. buildings and im- 

PWWments in the first year.

First Shipment of Republic 
Ore For Crofton at 

Terminal City.
Thought Everything Had Been 

“Fixed” So That Games 
Might Run.

Clerks Claim that Strike Was 
Illegally Called and Re

sume Work.

supportTof thth P8 failed°‘o4se?u?eS t“e

ssyyisresr s
Tw^'Welîî to work as non-union men. 
Tna, union nas fined1 eight of these Ï25ezl M?nd win uot r^d^
t^m to membershrp until the fines are

Duke of Abercorn Says “An, 
dent Hatchet Has Been 

Burled.”
v

f rom Our Own Correspondent.
The publication by the Colonist yes

terday morning of information showing 
that gambling is carried on in the city 
of Victoria in open defiance of the po
lice caused quite a stir. To the very 
great proportion of the population which 
wishes to see the city purged of influ- 

criminal in their tendency, the ex
posure was hailed with delight, as an 
incident likely to suppress the evil 
.-miplamed of; to the shady element, the 

■ches who profit by the gullibility of 
i.ieir victims, it came as a painful 
■'bock, as a circumstance certain to en
gender another “close season.”

The Man on the Street talked of little 
"Ire yesterday—not that it came in the 
nature of a great surprise to learn that 
gambling was carried on in Chinatown, 
hut because the exposure, complete and 
damning, should have followed fast on 
the heels of an announcement, herald- 
id from the housetops, that the curse of 
gambling had been wiped out in Vic
toria as a consequence of the policy of 
purification being followed by the ‘‘pow
ers that be,” and the vigilance of the 
police.

Vancouver, March 24.—Mr. C. J.
South, who" represents the Society Xos 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
received a letter from Mr. and Mrs.
■Marwick, of Esquimalt road, asking 
him to locate their wayward daughter 
in Vancouver, if possible, as she had 
run away from home, and was only 14 
years old last November. A photo
graph accompanied the letter, and this 
being shown to the police, the girl wae 
located gt the house of a woman known 
as “Joe" Brush. It is likely a sum
mons will be issued against the Brush 
Woman for harboring the child. The 
girl was locked up tonight. She has 
been given her choice of the Salvation 
Army or the lockup. She chose the 
latter. Her name, that of her mother 
•by first marriage, is Daisy Gabriel 

Hon. P. T. ^Congdon, the new gov- 
,TT of the Yukon, visits Victoria on 
iVJ ednesday, leaving for the Yukon ou 
the 27th. In an interview he says he 
favors an assay office at Dawson, also

From Our Own Correspondent. X,t government offices will be estab- ,, , , „ ,
Ot-tnw., ■vfn-.s Oi on, —T~ Ushe<1 “t various places along the Colombo, Ceylon, March 24.--Charges

, „ , . Ottawa, March 24.—The Canadian creeks. The government "ranted the the moet serious nature have been
.mm nenf epjîîf ’’Y”''1' 3"esterdaL on^ Merchant Marine hold a conference here sole right to the water from the big brouSbt against Major-General Sir Hec- 
lia- hl clS’k ^ vCTy pkased l uesday, April 7, to urge the abolition gusher discovered by Messrs Grander itor Macdonald, commanding the British

t had. temoved the mask of canal tonnage and inspection fees. and Thompson to these men" which will torees “i Ceylon. In consequence, the 
! ,u,i i? i!tTr "h'i;h u,,was hoped | Stones from Loudon say the fast lin?|be of' great advantage in sl'ukin" Governor of that island, cur Joseph
Mould be kept from the public eye, said ( contract is a fact Tenders are not re- Three thousand ton! of copper-gold ore We9t KMgway, has been authorized ^to 
to a Colonist representative: -I eon-.ceivable hero until Juno 1. ! from Republic some of om r-nrwtpfi nt- convene a court martini! to trv Gen
It>S91t,501116 tl?at gambling 'Many deputations are here-looking for <?d for by the'Crofton smelter as stat- Macdonald. The latter, when theonen V ut ZZÏÏfJ'5 ™mcd on appropriations for harbor works. |ed in the Colon,™ some days’ ago n?- charges were filed, some time ago” wm
■ .r.-il'ne ' ictoria at the President Samuel Gompers, of the rived here last night en route to Croft- to England to confer with his friends
■ ■ "<-aSt°ü'Vj-a fîw I American Federation of Labor, is to oil. and superior officers, and now it is nn-
r .rmo.1 a!?.0t XLty'i C‘ X,uef- 1 ohec in- visit Ottawa. He may address the lo-1 The president and secretary of the denstood he will return and face the 
.?,™nd lh*Æ that■ cal labor men. |Board of Trade were today summoned chafSes which, it is alleged, are based
til l. ‘oe'1 clÇsed down I An animated discussion took place in to attend Estes’ trial at Victoria. Ion immoral acts.
J If-,.aSi,!*-e was aware there was the House on the motion of Mr. Bell | T R , I Major-General Macdonald, who is an
u» "aîr!!im8 i *,carnf? .on V1 ,,tlc (Dicton) concerning the government not Charleson, who Is nere from ftide-de-camp to King Edward, was
city. Not only did the Chief make that taking more active steps to secure the 2XtaTa; ftatea that the Dominion gov- born in 1853. He euiisted in the Gor- 
announcement, but We were informed removal of the British embargo on Can- ! appropriated funds for the don Highlanders and served nine years
that His Worship the Mayor and the adian cattle. Eventually the motion «>Mtiructwn of a telegraph line from m the ranks. He was appointed to 
police commissioners had issued mstruc- was withdrawn. Good progress was A5r /. Vancouver via Chilliwack, command the troops in Ceylon in 1902 
nons to the police department that ma(Je in supp]v today. I JMr. G. W. Morrow has been appoint- The General has been repeatedly mem
the laws suppressing gambling were to | .Members and senators from the Can- 5? aTfent at,?Iet^.katia m pla5® tinned in official despatches for gallant
be strictly enforced. The interesting a(1ian West will press for additional rep- S',f„the late Mr: Todd- Kev. A. E conduct in the field, and lias- half doz-
q,lestions now arise: M hy were the ,-esentation in the Senate to correspond Greea"*vas spoken of as the nominee of Cn orders and medals and pearly doz- 
(.hmese lotteries permitted to open up with the East The t>e has arrived the Northern Lrberal Association, to en clasps.
for business again? Why, if they were when the West ought to have twenty. whom tbe choice was left, but - Mor-| London, March 24.—The announce- 
not permitted to open, were the pro-!f<nlr senators, the same as the older wbo was ™anaKer f°r Mr. Mac- ment from Colombo that Major-General
prietors not arrested for an infraction provinces. At present there are only Dherson s campaign, succeeded in win- Macdonald is to be tried by court dnar- 
11 the law. Is it to be supposed tnat nijne senators from West of Lake Super- n:n" and .^t;lrt{‘d forbis new post tial on the most serious charges of im- 
the Chinese wornd attempt to openly ior. the last trip of the Danube. moral conduct undoubtedly will prove to
defy the law and the police unless they) A- Morrison, today, introduced the!T,T.he cJ.ews al* the steamers of the be the greatest sensation ip British 
had a secret understanding with some- Kootenay-iCariboo and Tacific Railwa; ï L»wu- Steamship Company walked out military circles since the case of Col. 
body that they would be immune from Company bill, and also a bill regarding yesterday m sympathy with the sink- Valentine Baker, who was sentenced 
;in> police interference. . How can a Dominion Institute of -Metallurgical En* P* JV* ^,ieJ inform.e^ the August, 187t>, to pay a fine of 1^2,500
"U-an tee of such, ^inanity be obtain- Sneers. -, " company that they had no grievance add to undergo t white months’ mipris-

wr.’SSi-sysssKhfE -—»—**■ ira. s ætsïs ’sysx s~us.**ig*t. «wagw» u
to™ to whmt bbijt. sk M

liimbhng game carried on openly in ^ ~~ | Crews for the -steamships E'mt>res« of rose fro>1 tJ.p în thp rj^rrlnn
British territory in any part of the ,70r0^0’ 24.—There was an: India and the Princess May arrived Highlanders to his nresent no^ition and
world cxceiit w’th the knowledge and ot^er rush of settlers today for the from Montreal this morning and both ^ers..f> 51S Present position, andLxtein .in tne Kiw)wieuBi. North‘west hv -wav nf NWh Rnv l 1 V “ DOi;n ; the service list shows no more honorabl0< on m van ce of some persons whose ex- the ^rowd that it rennired steamshll>s sailed on t,me* I war record than that of Macdonald,
>r«*ss duty it is to see that gambling was. crowd tnat it required j K Qrav urerident of the Daw- while few officers jxisspss ninro nm-dnot f-nrripd on it rponires no nr- three speciail trains in addition to regu- Xr , h' Pre lutuy ot roe iaiw %>uue iew ornceis ^>ossess more naid-n n earned on it requires no ar to accommodate it *°n Hardware Company, is in the city, won decorations. He was extremely

gument whatever to establish the ao- mrt> to a<-CQmmQqa^e He says opinion is not divided regard- popular in the army and civil life.
>olme truth of such an assertion. A\ hy ing the advisability of having an assav XVhile the army officials and manv of
is it. that theft, forgery or even mur- PHILIPPINE CURRENCY'. office in Dawson. He does not think his brother officers were aware that

is not carried on more frequently : ----- there are five men in Dawson who charges were pending against Gen. Mac-
Snny.y because there_is no connivance Sale of Certificates to Provide Buîlioû would not hold up both hands for the, donald, no intimation of their nature
i hat it should he. rhat is all. 1 lie For Coming Pesos. ! assay office. j leaked out until the dinner of the otfi-

••;nvs ?an be+ enforced—we saw that m ----- The Trades and Labor Council have cers of a Highland regiment, on Match
the circumstance thau open gambling Washington, March 24.—Secretary of j written a letter to the civic council com- 21» at which Gen. Macdonald
was completely suppressed fiuriug .the War Root has been in cable correspond- plaining that the building inspector has Present. Lord Roberts, the eommander- 
progress of the late election compar e cnce wltfi Governor Taft in relation to in two instances that they know of re- in-chief, paid a tribute in a speech on 
And the Cotomst s expose^will have_ the carrying out the provisions of the Philip- commended where work was to be done that occasion to the Highland officers 
.•fleet of completely suppressing it non. pme currency account, and it 1ms been jn building construction that Mr.. E. who had served with distinction, but 

But, touching on another phase Of determined to sell $300.000 of temporary ICook be employed. he did not mention Gen. Macdonald’s
.ic matter, gambling is a demoralizing certificates for the purchase of silver , ,., t __.,,, name. This attracted notice and the

II-cut, which works havoc in every bullion for coining into pesos. These MdPherson moved and 41™ Wood 'sec- se”8a,tion was increased when another 
C-immunity where it is permitted. 1. certificates bore four per cent, interest, „,„5elma,ve-d’ and„ + , „ speaker, who was not aware of the fact
••••innot have, nor does it have, tiny and are free from taxation, and run for 5Vlded> a resolution protesting a„ainsi .- the case lauded Ma<‘douald as a 
"iher effect. It is a constant incentive one year. They will be issued in de- the specia P°'.lce interfering with citi- tjrptoaJ Highland soldier and found 
to debt. It implies the passing of va I- nominations of $1.000 each, and pay- °D wah„e 1d’!pUted street ends‘ T i that his remarks were received in cold
lies, the property of one, to another, tne able to bearer. They will be sold in mPtrlou "as los>t‘ ! silence by the majority of the officers
hitler giving nothing as an equivalent, the United States. TV ora has reached here from Dawson present.
What bnrpeus then? The one who has ------------- o------------- * that rich ,pay had been struck on Bear Gen. Macdonald it is announced left

seeks to retrieve l)is possessions • creek, the pans running $(> on 14 be- England for the ’Continent some ’dav«
which have passed from him—and then finiTiallVIQ lo"'- Ton buckets rocked out $62 At agy, aild it is understood he is return-
It is the old, old story, hoary with the IIUIÜOIU JO 11 feet $7 to the pan was got, and the ;fig to Ceylon under the advice of Lord
-iv.f hairs of sorrowing parents, salt bottom had not been reached. Roberts, after hearing Macdonald’s
•vith the tears shed in the bitterness of A nf Tkmnc- Exchanges from the Sound indicate won ef the charge.
•i i;i disgrace and bitter hujnihation OldlC I illllUo that the prices of beef, mutton and porn
b'.rn of an exposure of the doXvnfall of ar6 advancing as a result of the meat

I promising young man, or the arrest » -------------- trusts. Enquiries from the wholesale
m l conviction of the head of an afore- meat dealers here elicit the information
im- happy home. Can Victoria afford ThiVe Hundred Femlc Miners that in their opinion the trusts were not

m pay that price for the privilege o„ , ' affecting prices in British Columbia ;
having a wide-open town? VBn nOld I hirieen MUn- that meat always went up at this time

"L am told that some peop-.e argil" _dred Idle. 5"car and the priccs feH o£E again iu
’h:it in a liusinese "way Victoria, stands May.
’•» benefit by gambling being permitted. -------------- There is reported to be a great demand
’ri;,vc’miiy in view of the fact that for bank clerks. In the Northwest it is
Kloudikers ami mining men generally, Vast KootCrtCV Country Para- said there is quite a scarcity, and the
when out for a*good time, select a town ,_____, . ' n„„ „( numbers necessary to fill new banks
us a stopping place where they may lyZCU Dy nanarui OÎ constantly opening up have to be sup-
'P''Uil their money freely and not in Malcontents. plied from Eastern Canada. The sear-
-iri.-t ammlance with the rules of the inaivuiiiciiia, eity of bank clerks is not so much felt
unirai voile. I would like to discuss   iu British Columbia except that the dé
duit point for a moment. J -make the .____________________ mand for them in the Klondike and dif-
as-vrtion, ;n V.:• • first place, that any From Our Own Corresnondent. fereut places has induced some of the
i 'iininnn'.ty whi-h hopes to benefit itself Fernie, B. C., March 24.—The con- clerks to leave Vancouver.

;y Penn uing gambling, simply takes tract as agreed upon between District Capt. McSpaddeu states that tne
1 ' ;linr it hopes to benefit it- 'Number Seveu committee an* the offl-1ber of building permits issued by îm 

-mi of ruliliing itself—like the effort of cjais 0f the company has been repudi-1 this month indicates that March w.i 
1 " 1 wim tries to lift himself by ated by the local unions of Morrissey be the biggest month in the history

1 iris boot-straps. But it is and Coal Creek. Michel nion ratified /Vancouver, and ,g»e aw>o»t mwlvedin 
", .:••!>• 1" say that a desirable class the work of the committe by a hand- j new buddings w-iH eiasily ?aaca y • 

w,,’r' "ill he attracted to Victoria 80me Vote. The total vote as east fori The I^uglas Lake Cattle Lomp 
gambling is permitted. Just the agrcement was 92 against 280. The have driven -’^>0 bead ca™.®

matter a moment. A total of 372 votes were cast out of 1,360 the Nicola Talley into the T
us say, comes here with employees. In other’words, twenty per Talley, onm= J® the sevt J

money. He falls into the €ent. of the employeyg are keeping this winter in the former locahtj.
-1 nail by the gamblers. What is Kootenay country id's, and substanti- stated that althoughthe wmt
W'k Of.the latter? Simply to devise ates the position as first taken by the Nicola was severe on the cattie that 
si>eeili«st way to separate the Klon- company, that the locals are the proper there was nothing “le t e 

,::k”r f,ro:" bis money.. ‘Supposing they parties to meet, rather than the district, ll«>rted-, . .enresentin- bin C-hica"«
—ri. What happens? The • Klon-, Vho informed the company that they I v : <*n?PaBrrd been in t own for

' k-r .s forced to lieg enough money to htt(1 power to settle, and who assisted iumher interests, has nurchasc
t out of town; and then he goes away ;n tho drafting of the agreement and some tmie neoOtuuing t pa^ of 

the fate which lured him with- wage sc le which was submitted to the of over oa® ha*'fa ;L,, menbers of^ th"
1 the confines of Victoria. Wherever 1<K.^. as‘ they said, “purely ,-.s a matter timber Tl.e rme.pM menbers of tfi- 

goes he heralds the news far and of firm Mr. Gaspard represents are execu
.‘“'ar that Victoria is a good place to  0------ tors of the Whittle estate, milliona
'i,nT> away .from—and he undoubtedly lumbermen.
■-.’•ters many of his olnuns from visiting EGERIA’S RELIEF. a member of tiie committee of the

' plnee. Now, where does the bene- ----- wholesale grocers who waited on Mr.
to Victoria come in?** Bluejackets Passed Winnipeg Last Peters, general freight agent of the

..If the information which has reached Evening-Thief Arrested. Western Division JheC. P. R- regard-
f °’to"doubt thaMH^ATctoria’w!! Winnipeg, March 24.-A military ex- v£ üd"Winnipeg, says that grocers are 

"hnrtlv to have witnessed a “re-open- tra passed through the city this even- still standing by th^r decision • to in-
of the "amMin” d!ns on » S »g from the East with a detachment =ist upon the C R R. comply.ng w.th

■-i.il cfimnrehlnsTve «fate Tte sliekTn-1 ->» 130 bluejackets for the North Pa- their request, a‘1|( j:.,U. ^ with-
-7e<] attendants who had been employ- cEc squadron. . m'^ The^ero wfiH farther secure

irr&“T th7’ oirt; aandhth" $2,500‘from’the I ’̂de of_the_Woods Co. ^io”h^hb,i^y ‘to'tim cCtrev^y Montreal, March 24.-At one time to-

ros™AsrBB puaiD3 Gcu/ri" 1,*â ;ais.,.nd.':r.‘ twx&zsjss&jzispT* vat civ circnlatod that mat- ----- , ^ , _ to the lower town in North Vancouver, est noint -since the big flood of 15S7"l.rc nP ,be<‘" “fixed” and fbe games Dalliousie, March 24,-Postmaster J. is 4 be built at an.early date. Accord- then^t fell a couple of f^. Md^Js
w'ai t0 0pen 0"tbe.af0’;Pt!mp scal° A Johnson and George Chiverton, of jng to a report, flat rails will be laid, since remained stationary. Fears are

nLr,d pe,lJ,ess‘ ,R',rt t1le Colonist ev-l Wabigoon, Man., were arraigned be* an<1 an a„tomotor used as the propelling pretty well dissipated. The ice has
1> . v 0am^ '. a bolt from the blue.** (fore the County Court judge here today- p0wer- The flat rail system does not* .begun moving down the river, and it is

otnmon had beep overlooked : They pleaded guilty of - stealing $428 require the same amount of energy in^ iexpected the pressure above will raoidlv 
°?w t^re much dForming of from the post office on Jury 30 last, the propulsion of the cars as another decrease. Manv;x?eUars ahmg the water 

ads consequence among “do gang** They* were remanded for sentence. % style of t ail* Mr. Hamersley;»ays~that front were flooded

From Our Own Corespondent.
Vancouver, March 25.—Williams, the 

strmer who got on tne liai II cairying 
turee*substitute sailors for the C. I’. ... 

!uud induced them not to go to work, 
has been fined $50 by police magistrate 
Russell for “trying to have C. F. K.

sSf|E£:;E"r2rE
uni in the House of commons this al-
SwTiiiVm if proposes a free grant qf 
»bU,UO0,000-ï°r the purpose of the bilL
tenants are to pay <$^4 per cent, inter— 
eS\f 0n V?an^j ^rom the government.

Mr. Wyndliam said he thought the
bcune7^&rin mive pw.vtio,oot>out »p iVv,Uuu,(XX) could safely he nd- vauced on Irish land. The advance tin 
the tenants are limited to $2,500 in the congested districts, and $3,000 Æ

■o o-

Progress Report 
From Ottawa

“Fighting Mm:”
In Disgrace!

Brave Soldier’s 
Untimely Endencee

conduct their business tne way 
strikers wanted it, and for trying to 
compel men not to. go to work.” Wil- 

! hams handed a dodger to the sai.ors, 
wiiich read, “Don’t be a scab; be a 
man,” and continued to say to them, in 
the presence of the C. P. ti. officials in 
charge of them, ‘Don’t be 
boys.”
' .viarvin, a substitute clerk, was fined 
$10 for pointing a revolver at a strik
er who was doing picket duty. Mar
vin swore tne striker, wüose name was 
Parker, butted into him and called him 
vile names, and in fear i>ybemg set up
on, he pointed a revolver at him, the 
cylinder of which had tSen removed. 
The magistrate said he would 
tne lightest penalty he could to 
ing a weapon.

"There is no fishermen's union. They 
have thrown up their charter and are 
sem’ered and disorganized. The ele
ment of Socialism has killed the union. 
In Westminster a shadow of the former 
strong organization is "struggling to keep 
its head above water, but there is do 
regularly organized body with which 
the canners can deal.”

the

Canadian Merchant Marine Ask 
For No Canal or Inspec

tion Fees.

Major-General Sir Hector Mac
donald to Be^ Tiled by 

Court Martial. '

Sir Hector Macdonald Ends 
His Life by a Pistol 

Shot.a scab,
The bill also provides that unteeanted. 

farms and grazing lands snail be sold to- 
neighboring tenants, and that three com-, 
nmsioners, to be known as Estates Com
missioners, snail supervise tbe sales. The 
tnree commissioners are Michael Finu- 
caue, secretary to tile Governor of Ben
gal; tieverend Frederick 8. vv reach, now 
one of tbe Irish laud commissioners, and 
Wm. b. Bailey, one of the assistant- 
commissioners on the Irish land com
mission. Tney will be under the general 
control of the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- 
ihhtl. ; The bill will become effective 
November 1.
.* ,The keen interest felt in this new leg
islation, which it is hoped, will promote- 
peace and contentment in Ireland, was 
shown by the crowded House. The 
peers gallery and the distinguished' 
strangers’ gallery were filled and there 
has been no snch gathering of mem
bers of parliament since the opening of 
the session.
Mr‘Wvndtrj? Iri8h Peer listened to, 

exposition of the hilt

he inside of the Legislative Chamber 
the galleries of which were crowded i» 
ha®n°t been the case for many a dav!'

Michael Davitt, Father of the Land 
League, celebrated his 57th Wrthdav 
by re-entering the House for the fire- 
time since he ceased to be a member in’ 
order to hear the chief secretary for Ire-
nart rf°Tldv, his, pIaps‘ tor tile , 6
part the Liberal members sat glumP AUie k°mmg from the Irish8 touches.

-t- hi’eii of expectancy fell on the a<- 
semhly as John .Redmond tile Irish 
leader, rose to speak. When the gal- 

°f the House found him * 
thetic and non-committal, there 
ffobPS off relief. What Sir ifenrv 
£am^b,el.l;Ba“^rinftn. the. Litoral lead'-
Even TthH f,a,d ,had little effect.
“.Ton T H. Russell, who, with others, 
criticized the merits and various omis- 
sions m Mr Wyndham’s plan, wound up
thnf+ a ,gl.'tteraI “ffil reluctant admission 
that ‘It is a great bill.”
tho i-i,pasSin§ the first reading of 
, ®, bill was followed by a rush to the 
lobby, where ensued scenes that might 
well make the ghost of Parnell turn in 
his grave. The tall form of Lord Dud
ley, the lord lieutenant of Ireland, could 
be seen amidst a crowd of Nationalists, 
who scarcely a year ago would rathe# 
have suffered every penalty than asso- 
ciate with the official head of Irish gov- 
ernment. Beside Dudley stood the griz- 
zled little Sir Anthony McDonald, the 
first National assistant Irish secretary. 
He it was who drafted the hi!!. Hor
ace Plunkett, Lord Iveagh, Lord Asl - 
burne and many Unionist members join- 
ed the group. The Duke of Abercorn, 
the most powerful landlord in Ireland; 
asked to be introduced to John Red
mond, and a mutual frieud brought the 
•Duke to the leader of the Nationalist 
part)*, with whom the leader of tbe 
Iris’h landlords heartily shook hands, 
and they patched up the peace of Ire
land over the House of Commons re
freshment bar.

Bari Dunraven, who, with John Red- 
mond, shares the greatest responsibility 
for the day’s procedure, slipped 
quietly to avoid congratulations. He 
said to the Associated Press correspon
dent: “I believe the bill will meet the 
requirements of all parties. Though I 
have not had a chance to read them, 
an*- cannot speak definitely concerning 
the details of the measure, it certaiuly 
seems as though a new era was dawn
ing on a new Ireland. Mr. Wyndliam to 
a great extent has followed the lines of 
our conference. I think the landlords 
and tenants, with perhaps some slight 
amendments, will be able to agree to the 
main principles of the hill.

The Duke of Abercorn said today's 
proceedings are certainly a matter for 
congratulations. “I hope the provisions 
of the hill will be carried out. It looks 
as though the ancient lmtEhet had been 
buried.”

Additional Representation 
Upper Chamber "or 

the West.

In Case Recalls That of Colonel 
Valentine Baker Years 

Ago.

Reads Published .Accounts 
Charges and Tragedy 

Follows.

of
ernor

impose 
r carry- Pariy, March 25.—Major-General Sir 

Macdonald, commanding the 
Brutish forces in Ceylon, and one of the 
foremost officers in the British army
arts10 w«*7h >'harges based on immoral 
acts, were hied some time ago, commit
ted suicide at the Hotel Regina here 
^ejb°t himself in the right temple
minutes later.D00D’ and expired a *ew 

The Generali v ^yüs alone in his smallchamber at the hotel at the time of the
heaa?dlyt'hB0nei ^ t,he female attendants 
heard the pistol shot, and opening the
dr>°i.sa,w tbe General’s figure out- 
^fiedr°n the floor, with the blood 
gushing from a bullet wound in 
Head. She ran screaming to the bal
cony overlooking the lobby of the hotel
of iadi£aDy 8UeetS’ ineh,ding a number of ladies, were assembled.

These are the words of Mr. J. H. 
Watson, tbe prominent member of the 
Trades and Labor Council. Mr. Wat
son further said that tbe Westminster 
so-called fishermens union was dis
credited by legitimate labor unions, and 
that if the canners were wise they 
would not treat with that body as they 
did not represent the fishermen, in fact 
represented no one, but a small number 
of fishermen-which constituted the so- 
called union. Mr. Watson further stated 
in this connection that this element of 
Socialism was discrediting labor union
ism to a serious extent in British Co
lumbia. They had not only broken up 
the Fishermen's Union, but were, dis
organizing the Miners’ Union at Fernie, 
and were discrediting labor unionism 
through the Û. B. R. E. strike, and that 
this was demonstrated by the other 
unions in the railway service refusing 
to aid the strikers. That at Fernie- the 
striking miners were affiliated with the 
Western Federation off Miners, a body 
who had declared fois Socialism, and it 
was the Socialists Vho had induced the 
■men to tie up me.Tsfcbtensy -wai indus-, 
try, and that unionism should not be 
discredited or blamed for the unwar
ranted U. B. R. E. and Fernie strikes, 
for Socialism was to blame and Social
ism only

Mr. M. Ireland, the well known tim
ber man, says that he has received* 
another letter from Mr. Merrill, who 
owns large tracts of timber bought jn 
British Columbia ill the early days, re
garding his trip to British Columbia for 
the purpose of buying np a lot of tim
ber. He expects that Mr. Merrill will 
reach Vancouver from Seattle any day 
now. and he is waiting in Vancouver to 
receive him.

iioyline, the man charged with solicit
ing subscriptions ior tne riauies’ liun.e 
journal, and appropriating moneys col
lected in tms way to bis own use, with 
no intention of uehvering the journals, 
appeared before tbe ponce magistrate 
yesterday afternoon, and pleaded guilty. 
He said that tbe policeman wuo arrest
ed him had told him that his “graft” 
was worked here before, and he sug-

the

iilraSsi
commissary of police was notified’ and 
accompanied by a doctor, proceeded to 
a preliminary investigation,
f""°,,m0neS-0r,papPrs of any kind were 
found m *>ir Hector’s baggage. Two 
notes written in English were found ly- 

. °“ a table in his room, and they 
Ttere taken possession of by the author
ities, but it is understood their contents 
have no bearing on the suicide. In the 
General s coat, lying on the bed, were 
found some photographs, ». , - J2- - r

The British Ambassador and Consul
ate were notified later, and Consul-Gen
eral Inglis came to the hotel and took 
charge of the body, which was placed 
on the bed. The door was then locked, 
the Consul taking the key. The French 

took possession of the revolver, 
feir Hector Macdonald arrived in Paris 

iast Friday evening from London on 
his way back to Ceylon, where it was 
understood that an immediate court 
martial would be held to clear up the 
cnarges made against him. On reaching 
the hotel at XI o’clock at night, he 
was told that only a small and indiffer
ent room was available. He replied 
that that was quite sufficient. He was 
not accompanied by any aides-de-camp 
or valet. He said he intended only to 
stay a day or two in Paris. •

Little was seen of him since nis ar
rival. He was, however, in the hotel 
lobby about noon today, and it is be
lieved that a newspaper printed in Eng
lish containing a resume off the grave

gested to the magistrate that this fact h^nfiwi and er?"
luigut prejudice tue court against him. f„ii.linT£lrT,"‘|U ti portrait,
tie then auded in a trembling voice. l|„if°^?lcd; oame under his attention, 
"urod Knows 1 am no criminal, it was ,,, , rtf: f■ ® f°bby, going to his room, 

a cowardly way to get money, but I '!?, xr® pis.o! shot tollowed soon after, 
dope the court will show mercy.” Mag- artangements have yet been made 
istrate Russell told the prisoner he was as t0. . e ult'position of tbe body, which 
smooth, that he had to be smootn in ls s'liijcct to the order of the British 
the business he was in, that he was atrt ,-lties‘, »,Both the British embassy 
afraid if he let him go that he would and Consul-General agencies have au
to taken for an old lady and an attempt V16ed London of the tragedy, and are 
be made to add his name' fo the lon“ awaiting (p linite instructions. The Gen- 
list of lady subscribers in the book be- ®f'al’s suicide has profound.y shocked the 
fore him.4 He would therefore put him British officials here. Those about the 
out of the way by giving him six months hotel who had conversed with Sir Hee- 
at hard labor. tor Macdonald recently say he showed

Governor Congdon, of the Yukon, spoke 110 signs of excitement or mental worry, 
of many Yukon matters to the press yes- -..rtf0, .on’ Manffi 25.—The tragic end of 
terday. He said he would like the gold frighting Mac.” who,, the son of’ a 
tax to fall more lightly on the individual Highland cottar, rose from a position of 
miner if a means could be devised. He draPef s assistant to be an honored gen- 
thought the banks in the Yukon were era‘ in the British army, has caused 
giving good returns for gold, and this Sreat surprise and deep sorrow in Lou- 
did away with the chief argument in d<™.- J he nature of the offences with 
favor of a Yukon assay office. The w*nch lie was charged had not become 
government will consider a scheme for Senerally known to the public, but had 
a public water system for the creeks, been common gossip in military circles, 
The agitation for a smelter at White ,a. ’n the army and among
Horse, he thought, should be considered . s Highland comrades especially there 
after more development work had been 18 aet\n Sneff their feeling is that it 
done. Jvas better to die thus than face dis-

T’lie striking clerks who returned to onor‘ 
work have issued a signed statement 
giving their reasons tor going back.
.rhey .claim the strike was unconstitu
tional, that it could only be called by 
the president, and that the vote taken 
which resulted in the strike, was not; 
representative.

Dr. Wesley Mills, the authority on 
dogs, who will act as judge at the forth
coming dog show in Victoria, is in Van
couver. He is to lecture in Vancouver 
on dog life before going to Victoria. Dr.
Wesley Mills book “On the nature and 
development of animal intelligence’’ is 
well known.

The 11-year-old son of a prominent 
West End citizen rang in an alarm of 
fire from the box on the comer of Thur-i 
low and Nelson street yesterday after
noon and caused no end of trouble. The 
alarm was very promptly answered, and 
in a few minutes the corner of Thurlow 
and Nelson was black with people. A 
passer-by who saw the youngster lift the 
glass of the alarm box and turn the key 
informed a policeman, who called at 
the house where the parents of the boy 
resided. No arrest followed, but the 
boy got such a scare that he will re
member it to the end of his days.

A map lias been received at the tim
ber inspector’s office showing the loca
tion of nil timber for which a timber 
license hns been granted marked in yel
low. This man gives an idea of the 
great amount of timber under license.

J. B. Charleson is on his way to in- 
snect the Vancouver-Dnwson telegraph 
line. In speaking of the projected line 
from Ashcroft to Vancouver, Mr;
Charleson says that the government will 
Hkety" pass the estimates for thi* line 
nexstxsesslon. " This line will be run en
tirely;' Independent- <*f. any other line.
It*-well- likely follow the old Cariboo
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RIOTS IN TRINIDAD. out

Further Particulars of the Trouble in 
British West Indies.

Port of Spain. Island of Trinidad, 
March 24.—The government .building 
was entirely destroyed by the rioters 
and the police barracks were damaged 
by fire. All the government records 
were destroyed. Volunteers have been 
called on and special constables have 
been sworn, bnt no further rioting has 
occurred, although intense excitement 
prevails among the inhabitants.

Kingston, St. Vincent, March 24.— 
Two hundred men of the Lancashire 
Fusiliers left the Island of Barbadoes 
this morning for Port of Spain, Trine 
dad, on board the British schooner E. 
A. Spian.

num-

John. Redmond, said lie was unable to 
add anything to his utterances in the 
House, but ho seemed in quite a hope
ful mood. Various members of bis 
party, however, frankly discussed Mr. 
Wyndham’s plan. - The emission of ade
quate provision for those tenants al
ready evicted, doubts whether the land
lords would accede to the terms of the 
measure, and objections to the choice of 
Mr. Wrench as one of the three 
sioners, seem to be the chief difficulties; 
but all the nationalist members appear
ed to be agreed that the bill went far
ther towards putting Ireland on a pros
perous basis than any before introduced, 
‘especially as the system is intended to 
be administered on a commercial rather 
than on a judicial basis. Hitherto all 
the jland acts have come under tho in
terpretation' of " the judges, whose deci
sions could not he questioned.

The only skeleton at this political love 
feast was Michael Davitt, who, from tne 
public gallery, aloof from his former 
comrades, listened to proposals which 
opposed all his economic ideas. Révér
ai Conservative members- expressed to 
the Associated Press correspondent their 
anxiéty at the government going more 
deeply into debt, but the general opinion 
was that the end justified the mean».

REPORT DENIED.

H. M. S. Pallas Did Not Seize the Ees- 
taurador.

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
March 24.—The report that the British 
cruiser Pallas has seized the Venezuelan 
gunboat Restaurador, is without founda
tion.

Sir Hector was separated from his 
wife many years ago, and before lie got 
bis commission, he has not lived with 
her since. He leaves a son who is be
ing educated in an English public school.

Sir Hector’s great chance came when 
as a sergeant during the Afghan cam- 
paign of 1879, with a small force, he by 
a furious bayonet charge cleared out 
a body of Afghans who were lying in 
ambush for Lord Retorts. For this
feat Lord Roberts ....... cd him the
choice of the Victor,» . >uss or a com
mission. He chose the : i ; 1er.

His greatest military . hievement 
was leading the Black So ml micsp brig
ade in the Omdurman cnmp...,u against 
tbe Khalifa.

The official announcement "made hy 
the Governor of Ceylon in the legisla
ture Monday, that Major-General Mac
donald would be court martialed, ami 
the publicity given to the affair, 
evidently the determining motives for 
the suicide.

His friends attribute the unfortunate 
business to his broken health and shat
tered nerves, the outcome of two cam
paigns in the Soudan and South Af
rica, an attack of dysentery and a touch 
of sunstroke while iu action during the 
South African campaign, left serious ef
fects, and a wound Re received in the MONTREAL'S DYKE WEAK.
leg healed badly. It is stated that he „ -----
often complained ef pains in the head. Honeycombed by Muskrats arid May

The newspapers here comment sympa- Give Way Before Floods,
thetically on the inexpressibly pitiful ,, , _, ~ ■
end of a brave man, and say that his Montreal, March -*> The city authori- 
country will. remember him tost as the Ï*Lfear.a flQod lf th,e wai®r ln the r,Te!" 
man of irtiom, on bis return from Om- .r‘‘cede‘ Jbe R^nanent
durman, King Edward, then Prince of fart, n dyke> ln * fteod many, places.
Here'S8 e^v ffitnk “a^ •
Im prend to“tove m^you^ 1 ^e^ffiMtoTabto^stered orei^H
am proud to have met you. , f leet, but was gfridually falling.

tilL'L'iliL'

Imv

;1 I>ig wad of

\-o-
PILOTS ON STRIKE.

Lake Masters May Tie Up Ninety Per 
Cent of Crafts.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 24.—An order 
was sent out today to all the members 
of the American Association of Masters 
and Pilots requesting them not to re
port for duty until a settlement is reach
ed with the Lake ^Carriers Association. 
It is claimed that* upwards of 90 per 
cent, of the licensed men on the lakes 
are members of the association, and not 
one of the men will start to work until 
the onestion of wages and conditions 
is settled.
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MONTREAL ICE “SHOVE.”

City Threatened With Greatest Flood 
in Fifteen Years.
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Estes In the 
Police Court

Gambling 
Wide Open

9-00 unable to pay this, and spent the night 
jO-W in the locaup. . Charles williams was 

nnn m arfe8ted tor trespass and distrioutiug 
1800 oo dodgera warning men on the trains that

^JevKn'ty'-FIVE^t ïiCKizr . |neealboatmenCandet0hë U°B,“t

jnj was Williams who warned the three 
' is’oo sa'lo« of the strike conditions by these 
! 135!oo | dodgers. Charles Nelson, a ’longsliore- 
. 675 00 1 man, and Frank Kelly, a miner trom 
.1350.00 Van Anda, were also arrested' for tres- 
2700.00 passing on the wharf.

CANADIANS TO DINE.

Members of Parliament and Dignitaries 
to Be Banquetted.

Mr. Boswell—Did you have any rea- 
Vlctoria? aaking Este9 t0 come to

Witness—Personally, yes.
Mr. Bodwell—Was there r.uy conver

sation between you and Estes as to the 
object pf his coming to Victoria V

Witness—I don't remember any.
Mr. Bodwell—Did anyone say any

thing in your presence as to why he 
came to Victoria?

Witness—I don't know as they did.
Mr. Bodwell repeated the question 

several times, asking the witness to give 
an answer, yes or no. The witness turn
ed to the magistrate and said: Sir, I’m 
answering to the best of my belief and 
aibility. The magistrate replied that 
was all anyone could do.

Mr. Bodwell—Well, I don’t want to 
be trifled with further, I'm going to 
have the truth.

Mr. Wilson said he had no right to 
threaten the witness, and Mr. Bodwell 
replied that he was going to get the 
truth if he stayed a year, and Mr. Wil- 

replied that he could stay 
years and they wbuld staÿ vwitii him.

Mr. Bodwell—Now, did anyone sav 
anything in your presence as to why 
Estes came to Victoria?

Witness—Honestly, I can't say that I 
know. I

Mr. Bodwell—Was it such common 
ground that it was not necessary to talk

Mr. Bodwell—Was not the greater 
nart of the discussion at the meeting 
in Vancouver as to whether the men 
should go on strike?

Witness—No sir.
Mr. Rodwoll—Was it discnssod at all0
Witness—Not officially that I’m

m your hearing that he was coming to
V u: lu îid Y

Witness—I don’t remember.
Mr. nod wen—if a man comes here 

and says so, will you deny it?
Witness—! can t say.
Wuuess said he Had just told Estes 

that the position of the B.X1. y. 8. was 
untenable. Estes would not have any
thing to say about thisC He might have 
talked of the strike in Vancouver.

Mr. Bodwell—And about the strike 
being continued to Victoria?

Witness—1 don’t know that he said 
anything about that. He was very 
committal.

Mr. Bodwell—Let’s have it all. You 
were overheard, so you might as well 
tell it. Do you mean to say that this 
was all that occurred on a voyage last
ing five hours?

Witness went on to say that he had 
talked with Estes afÆr his interview 
with Colonel Prior. Estes told witness 
what had been said.

Mr. Bodwell—Didu’t he tell Colonel 
I nor he was going to stop every ves
sel sailing out of Victoria?

Witness—I don’t remember any refer
ence to that. Honestly I don’t.

Continuing, lie said that he did not 
remember he or Thomson having said 
that to him. He did not remember if 
it was discussed. He answered a num
ber of questions which I don’t remem
ber, which lead Mr. Bodwell to remark 
that his memory was good in places but 
it failed when needed.

Opposition to 
Grand Trunk

a
10

8
Chinese Lotteries In Full Blast 

After a Short “Close 
Season.”

Bulley Placed on Grill Again 
Yesterday Morn By Mr. 

Bodwell.

10
Petitions Presented at Ottawa 

Against Subsidy For New 
Pacific Line.

ONE DOLLAR TICKET.
Spots. Wins. \
5 2.006 IK.00 

180.00 
900.00 

1800.00 
3600 00

7 non-
8
»Colonist Throws Some Light 

In a Corner Supposed to 
Be Dark.

Montreal, March 23.—A special cable 
to the Witness from Londou says: Ian 
Malcolm, M. P„ Stowmarket division, 
N. W. Suffolk, assistant private 
tary to Secretary of State for Foreign 
affairs, will dine all Canadian members 
of the House of Commons a week from 
Monday. Lord Aberdeen, Lord Strath- 

and Hon. Jos. Chamberlain

How the Witness Fought to 
Avoid Divulging the Pro

ceedings.

10
SEVENTY CENTS: NINE SPOTS Royal Canadian Mint to 

Proceeded With at 
Once.

Wins.
■•••*..................................$ .30
............................................ 3.65

........................ 35.00
......... .................................. : 330.00

740.00 
1460.00

Spots.
4 secre-
5 ....
6
7 ...
8Wily Celestials Run Their 

Games Openly in Defiance 
of Police.

0 Special Officer Tells of What 
He Overheard Regarding 

Strike.

cona 
also invited.

The C. P. R. have assured the under
writers at Lloyds that altogether ex
ceptional measures will be taken to in
sure the safe navigation and efficient 
pilotage of the St. Lawrence.

Canadian cheese advanced last week 
three shillings a hundred, the highest 
for 20 years for that article.

areTHE DRAWING.
The modus operand! of the drawing 

is simple. The patron takes the ticket, 
on which is a large number of Chinese 
characters, and blots out with black ink

■One day last week a Chinaman came 2® 2’^® ar<L his guesses, so
t..... -, , . Ito speak—the attempt being to hit the

to the Colonist office on an unusual mis- same characters as will be so marked 
«ion. He wanted to insert an advertise- on the ticket which will be marked with 
meut regarding a Chinese lottery which twenty spots by the scrutineers of the

'"drawing.’’ Those who speak with 
some knowledge of the game, says that 

form the newspaper-reading public that'tbo ticket which fixes the winning is ar- 
Tthey could get a good show for their rived at in this way—small dice or

institution.1 chlps’ bearing each a character the
The advertisement was of course re- sam0J a? «Wears on the tickets, are «ne aaxeitisement was, ot course, re- plaecd ln a bowl and shaken utl-the
fused insertion: but the occurrence of process being observed by the scrutin-
such au unusual incident gave rise to eere. Twenty are withdrawn after the

- some interesting speculations. None shaking up process has proceeded a suf
, are more thoroughly aware that it is thc^'mifiag^r’ks^^v'number1 of

Hlega to openly conduct a lottery tnau ticklts are then so marked inured ink 
the Chinese themselves; and the ques- and despatched by message to the dTf- 
tion arises: Why did the Chinaman de- ferent agencies, where the patrons of 
«re to make it public that Ms lottery the poteries are expectantly awaiting 
was in operation? Did he visit the Col- the result. Then the work of eompari 
omst office through ignorance of the 60n begins. The patron must have so
law which provides a penalty for the markea his tieket as to have at least
publication of such advertisement, or, llv0 characters be the same as those 
uot thinking of that point at all, was marked on the tieket bearing the 20 
he acting with.a knowledge that he had spots in red ink. In the vast majority 
JTCn,£U:,r.tCOd protection and sim- instances he does not have more than 
ply desired to push his business aile three or four marks the same, so he loses 
•aemce white man, by using the advei- bis money. Occasionally, when the pa- 
tisuig columns of a newspaper? trons of the lottery are getting tired of

LOTTERIES WIDE OPEN. having no results, it is “arranged” to 
iA Colonist reporter was yesterday as- have some one of them make a consid- 

signed the task of finding out whether erablo winning,» the almond-eyed oper- 
or no the Chinese lotteries were run- alors knowing full well that the news

• ’ uing in the city of Victoria at a time 'will be heralded far and near, and have
when the fiat ihad gone forth that there the effect of attracting more victims likfc 

1 must be no gambling? He had no dim- flies around a sugar howl. And so the 
rally in securing information that the game goes on—dimes and dollars pour- 
lotteries are running full blast, with no ing into the coffers of the “companies” 
attempt at secrecy whatever, and that in a steady stream. 'Some 10 years 
they are being largely patronized by ago the lotteries Were flourishing to an 
whites—from the school boy who has extent quite unprecedented in latter 
gathered a few nickels together, to the days, hundreds of whites patronizing the 
grey-haired rounder, who never loses an agencies day and night. Those were 
opportunity of “testing his luck.” ■* i the days when opium smuggling flour- 

h’ive “companies” are operating lot-1 is lied, and iu some instances the game 
terics in Chinatown—Wing Chong, San was played to the extent of thousands 

* Toy, Tai Loy Co., Wing Lung, and Lai, of dollars.
' On. Drawings are held every two or

Macpherson Objects to 
rymander—Army Reserv. 

1st Scheme.

son. a Ger.seven

The case of the King vs. Estes, who 
is now charged with not only attempt
ing to delay His Majesty’s mail on the 
steamer Charmer, but also on the Dan- seat amid Liberal applause. h)'

.several petitions were presented 
testing against any subsidy being 
ed to the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Mood progress was made with 
ment measures today, and also in simnlv 

A bill to prohibit indecent plays w-i ‘ 
TupperWlth amendments by iSir Hibb.-i

ii
FIGHTING IN DOMINGO.

Ue was conducting, and desired to in-
ube, by inciting the crews of those ves
sels to strike, was continued yesterday 
in the police court before Magistrate 

Santo Domingo, March 23.—The revo- Hall. Yesterday Mr. Chas. Wilson, K. 
lutionists are in full possession of the y appeared for the uefence with Mr. 

4",Dom,'"so- mlhey llay,e taken Robertson. A. B. Bulley, president of

ssss brLJÊvûï^HbSiE o.'.."-ad°-„s'»5isssas
ssïïîïX? s;. ers: «ra fiSjyfrssr “f?expected that the government troops ???!?«„* j -^be magistrate
outside the city will attack the révolu- °*3i Zf* n?î bmd"
tionists who are in San Domingo. The 'Va.S untd tbe atternoon
number of men killed or wounded is not tnUj. v.'ou^ reveal anything re
known, but it is expected many have yarding the private meeting. He was on 
been killed on both sides. General tue e.rn\ the m,ost o£ tlie üa>> and was 
Pipena, the head of a force of révolu- seemingly most uncomfortable, as Mr. 
tionists, attacked the forts at 1 o’clock, Bodwell kept up a rapid-tire of ques- 
and released the political prisoners. The tions. tie was as bacKward as before 
stores are all closed and business is at V1 Iuakmg admissions, and Mr. Bodwell 
a standstill. had to cross-examine him again and

Deputy Governor and the Commanding 
General Are Killed. Kran;-Vviciacss lucu gave evidence as to the 

uieecmg last ± Uvsaay u.gui, auu tue 111- 
au-i.LwiOiis to cue crew hoc to case otf 
uiigs uiiul <..vy lieard trom tue meeting, 

-•-r. i>uutve..—iNow ini going into tue
lUveClIlg.

SCll:
govern.

money by patronizing his •me.

aware
of.

Mr. Bodwell—Wasn’t it discussed in 
general?

W’tnoqs^Not that T know 
"""eht have been spoken of in 
tion

e*. this witness wants till 2
uc.ue.v to conquer ms position, well— jhon. Mr. Sutherland announced tl ■ 

I. mi ess—Lan you give me longer? If the royal mint will be proceeded will, 
they win auso.Ve me nom my promise According to the draft redistrihnt; 
i suppose mat leaves me tree, and 1 bill, Victoria losee one member a« V«J, 
wane to get mem together to discuss it. couver Island, according to the ceram 

Ine magistrate—\vnetner tney absolve has not sufficient population for ïh 
jou or not does not alter your position. ; members. The proposal wàs •
xour associates have no lignt to get convert the Northern pan of the i " 
you to violate the law. and and Burrard into a new ridin - Y "

. Mr. Bodwell, eontinued the examina- -V|r. MacVherson is kicking a-airci’ 
non on anotuer line. Witness said in any of his constituency. ‘ ”
reply to ins questions, it mignt be that . Mr- Bell got an order for all 
ns tes went to the meeting voluntarily, j m connection with the Triad'-ol ' 
without invitation. He was not a mem- i cession. ®
Per of the union. Witness did not know Lady Minfo asks for $0 000 mo , 
whether he was any use to the meeting. | mark the graves of Canadians in <’ . 
He would have no voice at the meeting. Africa. ' 1 :i
He supposed Estes could infer from his : Tlios. O. Davis, (XI. V, gave ' 
conversation what was to be discussed motion declaring that it is ini , 
at the meeting. He couldn’t remember to take steps to increase transit'• 
it Estes had said he was anxious to facilities in the Territories owin'- •' 
have the strike extended to Victoria, the prospective great immigration' 
Estes might have said so in a general that country and the increase 
way. He had only a vague recollection, duct.

Mr. Bodwell—^Wasn’t the effect of I In connection with the proposed 
what he said to your mind that he «ration of British army reservists 
,v?Pted to bring the strike to Victoria? snag has been struck which proniVÔs 

air. V\ ilson objected. There was no wreck the movement. The British 
need of getting into the realm of thought . thorities wished it to be understood 
in tins ease. I these men were to be- on the

of. It 
connec-

Witness—YNlin» dnoa dismissed mean' 
■*T" —T don’f tP.'nV vm, null

n lawyer help you. Wasn't anything 
said at all?

Witness—Net to that noint.
Witness went on to state that he 

had not been urged to declare a strike 
at Vancouver—he wouldn’t stand for 

He went to Vancouver because 
the agreement had been broken in re
gard to the shipment of scab freight on 

„ the Princess May. He had got a tele- 
Washington, March 23—United States t0 eXi.ra>'t e':den'e ,?n P0ints of gram about this. He did not intend to

Consul. General Maxwell, at San Do- the case- -, After Mr. Bulley was ex- consult the executive at Vancouver 
mingo, has cabled the State Department aminsu, the nuoruiant, Loot. Bullick, about this.
that a revolution has broken out in that a special officer of the C. P. R. told of Mr. Bodwell—Did von hear Estes tell 
city, and that the hour he sent the conversations he overheard between the men to go
cablegram heavy fighting was in pro- Bulley and Estes, and with the two Princess May’
gress. Thompsons during the passage of the witness said he did not Hn mirffit

—7*-----------o--------------- 1'nueess iiouise to Victoria, in which u -t cWAGON BUILDERS’ STRIKE. they planned to have the steamers tied t‘.'® 0Sd tl. ” rrmLti Sn
e ____ UD. Cant .T W Trmin mannfpp nf Liau 01aered the Ozar to go to Union

Sixteen Hundred Men Want Nine tlie C. U. N. Company also gave evi- to*do°w*ith th^Winces^Mav’ or °C7flrg 
Hours andMore Pay. , deuce reading, what happened on the ged  ̂ S. ^

Chicago, March 23.—Sixteen hun-l Magistrate Hall said he wished to B°dwed Now I’m going to prove
dred men employed in local carriage and make a few remarks before the open- this, witness, so you had better look out 
wagon factories struck tXlay for a nine iag of the case. He thought Bulley w*lat ^ou. are doing / 
hour day and .increased wages. did not understand the position he was Continuing, the witness answered to

in. He would point out the law. A e“ect that he had gone on to the
THE FRENCH SHORE MODUS. person giving evidence in court should wharf at Vancouver and down on the

have an exact realization of thè position l rincess Louise to look for such freight. 
Bill Passes Upper House of Newfound- iQ which he stood. It had stluck him JIe 5ad, Pointed some out to Estes on

land by Casting Vote. forcibly that Bulley was afraid lest bbard the steamer. He took him and
—— something he might say would subject showed it to him. He had not looked

St. John’s, Nfld., March 23.—The bill llim t0 prosecution for perjury. This for th.e scab freight for the purpose of
renewing the modus vivendi regarding, was right, but while he was to be reporting to the meeting. He had told 
the French shore for the coming year, guarded in giving his evidence in one Estes of the agreement when he showed 
passed the Upper House of the legis- ! respect, the magistrate pointed out that1 J1,1.™ thf ,, el“l't'1 He d>d not say any-
lature this afternoon by the president’s Bulley should also consider that his tUlnc of the 12 hours notice,
casting vote. Five members voted for oath required him to tell the truth, and Mr. Bodwell—Estes knew there was 
and five against the bill, end two other 'thc "'hole truth, not a portion of it. to be a meeting in Victoria that night? 
members paired. As for tlie oath of which Bulley was Witness—I don’t know that he did.

afraid—the oath he had stated on Fri- Mr. Bodwell—Why did you say on
day that kept him fr^m stating what Friday that he did. You asked Estes to
happened behind elosrd doors of the speak in Victoria?

Montreal, March 23.—1S0 great is the society, that oath had no binding effect Witness—I don’t know that I did.
call for accommodation upon ships sail-1 B was not binding, neither was Witness said he asked Estes to come
ing from Liverpool for Canada that the R’awtuj,. and it subjected both the party to Victoria, that was all he knew. He 
Allans have been obliged to put on an administering it and the ^tlier taking it didn’t ask him to speak until after he 
extra ship to carry the overflow from 1(1 prosecution. The magistrate came to Victoria.
the regular liners read the law, on thls subject which gave Mr. Bodwell asked several times as to

__________ o__________ a penalty of seven years imprisonment whether witness had not asked Estes to
EASTERN OBITUARIES for the offence. It witness would an- speak in Victoria, and witness replied

____  swer without hesitation they would get every time—Not that I know.
Toronto, Ont., March 23.—Geo. Viv- through with him in a few minutes, in Mr. Bodwell—You found scab freight

ian, a printer, aged 23. was found dead fact, all that was done on Friday would on board the steamer. Did you report
in a window in the rear of 105 York liV,e oceiinied but half a hour. that fact to the meeting?
strèet yesterday morning. He is sup- „ Bulley also made a short speech. Witness thought for a long time, took 
posed to luive stumbled in the opening Before we proceed, lie said, suppose I another drink, and was evidently uii- 
while intoxicated and to have been un- Belonged t« the 1< reemnsons, or other comfortable. He turned to tlie court 
able to free himself. ! !Ccret ,Tdm took their oaths> are theatrically. ' and said: “I’m a young

Chatham, March 23.—Right Rev. ta£,°atkf„I;Sga;‘ . ,,, , . .. - man; I’ve a wife and two children, and
James Rogers, D. D., Roman Catholic 1 „ ™aS,strate told him that some you've asked me to do a hard thing. If

The novice then ot»™ bishop of Chatham for 53 years, died '7.”,re a”d sotDe 've,r.e. not- However they j break my word to my fellow man.
, ' - tops ehroTigh an —------------ vesterda v morniner aaed 77 vears , did not concern this case—-and it was how can von believe t»»*7-«pen doorway and finds behind a glass ? m s oq - | not the time to consider them. can yo.u believe me?

partition a long counter, quite of tile1 ADOlication Made For Win din O , iehIa "e1™68 .dohSson’ Witness then started his evidence, ^ magistrate explained that the
-same fashion of a saloou bar. capable BFpilUUllUII l>iaue r OF Winning a farmer, who resided a few miles from cross-examined bv Mr Bodwell and still th ke kad taken m th« society was
’ accommodating a row of a dozen men Up United Canneries Co., inTfrom*hfo wnvm large °B rolllng splitting hairs over words, and not re- an l'nl«wful one’ and not binding in a
- »r so. A skilful attendant is in charge Vanco,,.,», mi him from his wagon. _____ membering when he considered that his co“r'; °f ,aw' . T

of the office.” There is no attempt at \ Vancouver. ttrr VTM.msi APPpiBnnTFn memory should be defective, as before. - Mr. Bulley eontinued. Must I go be-
- secrecy uo blinds down or other steos • LI,BEAR LES APPRECIATED. He said he went to Vancouver on Sat- fore„ dfe world as, aman who betrayed

■ taken to prevent any intrusion by ined- . . ,7~T„. „ „ . urday, the I4th, and saw Capt. Troup, “is feliow man. Is there no release ?
■ itleix». An advertisement in the Col- ci • ■ r -t- , The system instituted by the prill ill- j[^ comnanv with Thompson and an The magistrate explained that the

.mist would hardly make the “game” 8|X ArreS,S for Trespass and cial government in 1898 of supplying agreement, the text of which has been oath was not binding and the witness
more accessible to the general public. Desertion on the Em- rural and mining districts v ith circulai- published, was made. There had been luUst consider himseu m tue same posi-

"I want a lottery tieket.” Desertion On me cm ing libraries has proven a great sue- ‘no meeting of the exec„tive prior to aT, as^.,“au Wa0 liad takta A.
“All right; how much?" press Liner, coss-. British Columibia ns the only thc conference with Capt. Tro.m, Wit- Wlls<?u said tllat «’bile he was
“Oh, 15 cents.” . province m the Dominion which has in- ness rep0rted having made this agree- “<* disposed to dissent on the question
'* \ n viirbi- rn,:„ _________ ■ , . --------------- angurated this method of furnishing un- ment which contained n clanso tbnt ot the soundness of what the magis-

M»ff s.jon’t—and the ^bin^lUS f01?' incorporated localities with useful and 12 hours notice of cancellation was to trate bad said, did the question of his
one of a mr nf *1 P?™te 'From Our Own Corespondent. entertaining literature. The system in- he given, to the executive meeting at Fetusal t0 answer come within the mean-
tickets inccifica^L ftTnndSe it?l>iit,i «0t Vancouver, March 23.—The B. C. troduced here has been adopted from Vancouver, at which Estes was present mg otL tlie section on referring to the 
different 'èemnonie- 'n^ ®^ 1>J î-^® nv2 Packers' Association have applied to .those in operation in Michigan and Ulin- XVitness did not remember anvdiscus- ,,nla'vful oath. He had not declined to
different companies now “operating.” wind up tl,e United Canneries Com- ois. Circulating libraries are evidently sion hiving taken p™acTrelatiPve to the dlscl,«e any illegal act?

rhe patron is tnen handed a bunch of I pany. The B. C. packers are stockhold- much appreciated, 'as thirty-nine ;ia,ve agreement. Nothin- was said regard-
lilank tickets and a small paint brush I ers in the United Canneries, and were ! now out and eleven applications have ing striking without°givi‘ng the 1° hours

■ nutli which to daub out or obliterate the negotiating for the canneries when the :been tiled from other districts. These notice. Witness had objected "to the
'-particular characters which he assumes recent amalgamation was effected. latter applications unfortunately cannot strike, unless the vote of the meeting of
•will be the winners at the drawing. He Mr. F. \v. Peters announced today be filled, as the appropriation has been the B. C. S. S. was for it.
marks 10 of them, pays 15 cents, a rec that a neiv traffic division would be exhausted, and it will not be possible to Then Mr. Wilson began liis obiections
wd of the ticket is taken, and the pro- created at Calgary. The office of as- | send out any more libraries until the He objected to Mr. Bodwell cross-exam-

• «•ceding is over. He will ninety-nine sistant general treight agent lias been sum set aside for such purposes in me ining his own witness, and Mr. Bodwell
times out of every hundred, go hack to created, and \\. C. Bowles appointed new financial year becomes available, showed that the witness was adverse

> rhe agency and discover that he “no t®T}tj*® These circulating libraries are made and nothing could be secured from him
catohem —having nothing but a worth- Rev. E. E. Scott left for Ontario to- up jn packages of 100 books each, com- without cross-examination. Mr. Wilson

• less scrap of paper for his money. dals InIsjsll,n being to bring back prising works' on agriculture, mining, still objected. He said tiie prosecution
If he desires to become a regular pa- 1 nnvhh,lmiamed mlnistera ^or British Co- b;«t0ry, .(biography, travel, sociology, had no evidence, and planned to have"

iron and wishes to understand the in- a snê-ik thief is lin'.u? some verv dev- ccoa«mics aud a fc«" of the classical an inquisitorial enquiry to see if they
’ trieaeies of the system, the attendant er work «mm, J tiie hntlleS Vancouver vomances. . could make out a case against Estes.= will supply him with a neatly printed on s„,..ffiv ile visiied fhc SH-lnU the The action of the provincial govern-1 Mr. Bodwell retorted that Mr. W’ilson 
' ticket setting forth the value of thc 1 y„nri the Rlnckbmfi house me"t in instituting these circulating would see whether they had evidence or

wagers and the various amounts which ,„ettin„ in’ ,1nd nuf the hotels in unite lil>raries was highly commended at the. not. The magistrate said that having
may he won, as follows; of the8vEihmee of tL nieht clerks In last meeting of the American Library shown that cross-examination was

tiieStramithe room of J Urquhard Association. The Farmers’ Institute-1 necessary some instances thev could 
entered -md his wnteh „nd ..heir. at As last meeting in X ictoria—passed U'tHlly keen flopping from

ai stolen. In the Blackburn House Frank a resolution recognizing the many direcTlv’10’w t0w’l" f,tr®îk
.... 180 j Rossi’s room was entered and his 'Ms accruing from the distribution of f e"n” Mr. XX ilsonask-
.... 18.00 watch and chain stolen, and in the ^oks m mining and agricultural dis- cd tlmt t he noteil that the evidence
... 00.00 Dominion the rooms of Samuel Robb, of aud a!so favol,ng au extension " Witaess «tid î?e ‘ iem eft eled th'

eLrttoSMœ-jFs-g r: "T' ,—;—It. telrarnnh "Hlvee, „ cnt.rtS. Mr. L-V«V NBIV S. t"ViIt", ,ti.'.r"'' “'l-'.l.'r,((',
Robb lost his wnteh and Mr. * ~ . mcetintr ® d 1 befoie thc
Tnsn his cun. watch, and $3.ftf>. ami .Cnaiubcr Applications—Law Examina- . ,T ^ .
Mr. Low his watch and chain and $3.50. tions Began Yesterday. âsn thcre a general

Sunday a week acd the hotels were* ------ •
visited iu a similar manner .aud watches The following -applications were heard rpvpi' t mÎ?6 *1 irZ
•ind chains take". So far the thief has in 'Chambers yesterday morning be lore Afpe ,r., and ,r.* R°(‘v.cti replied that
not unlocked a door. Mr. Justice Drake: “ 1.^erP°latlnK

The police say the Vancouver hotel Bodwell vs. Victoria & Sidney Rail Witness ^«h^he'^vmemh^d88,^0^' 
thief is a very clever crook, and an old way Co.—An application to strike out _ . f„ „„Sa<1 eniem*,ored uo re"
band at the business, but they will certain parts of amended statement of vr_ rSrhicatch him yet. defence was referred to Mr. Justice B"d",en-Then why go to Yan-

X\. A. Boyce is in jail charged with .Martin. J. -H. Lawson, jr., for plain- win,,. ' Ts®
holding up Mr. Straubc in his shooting tiff; F. B. Gregory, contra. strike»8 y0U “ 1 c” <l g the
gallery and securing $3. Boyce was Re. J. P. iF. iBendrodt, deceased.—An Mr 'w,Ison ohiectn,’ Th.v ™ no»
Strau1,eat He® w-ire®noVa^r“e^no^d ordert was ™ad® grantj!,g prf°^at®T, I,0 concerned in this case with "wlmt was 
i,or'^aPo„Hb,tt h" ma™netwarserenG °e^on °“ tbe apphcatlou o£ H" Uob‘ Bui,ev’s mind. It was irrevelent.

com8hCwn8hhtis demandMfor money6 t0 a'y vs. Dwyer.-Application by de- Irving to stop the^ruth coming out?6 °
Lumpii nun ms iiemann ior money. fendant lor further particulars. No or- Mr Wilson said lie wished to
appointed “secr’eti/ry1'of" tiie*1 Vmmoiiver in,tha c'auf' Plaintil] such "an insinuation. The examinât,Po„

'"II", ',„"uh„l’,,f „|,|.lk,,t',,u(' J -fftf^Vc-lflft . a,- Bodwell--t>0 roil soy on attempt

Hie local strike situation shows some 1 ’ “ is not being made to stifle the truth”
features today. The crew of the au^ j w Trutch estate____H B W an'j Mr- w'Isori replied: “I do say so.

steamer Princess May walked out ves- , -, 1 ' nutcn estate, n. b. vv. and niaiutain so.”
terdny. and are still out. The Princess a'nlan " °lder Î01' thP The magistrate said this matter had
May awaits another crew. The team- , a plan'. . been threshed out .on Friday
sters are still out. and the boss team- The law examinations commenced yes- '
sters are still driving their own1 ries tertiay, a number of candidates being -'JE l-odweil said he must get at. the 
Freight is moving freelv throughout the Present. The papers set for yesterday î!l<As, and lie was satisfied that the mag- 
city; There are now ten of the strik- were’on contracts, equity and real pro- jstrate would look after the interests of 
ing clerks back at work ill the main of- T*'1’1!' for the first intermediate; on tue «-ltness. He saw no other way of 
■flees. The messenger boys of the C. torts, pleadings, evidence, real, and per- setting at the facts than by proceeding 
P. R. telegraph service asked to coipe [sonal property for the second interned!- a*xf -Y?*, “°}pS’
back in a body yesterday. Their request ate« and on contracts, torts, wills, ex- ..‘>lr* Bodwell, to witness: You say
was refused. A permanent staff is now centers and choses in action for the J, re, «’,as no!, ng 8ald at the meeting
engaged in the telegraph office. finals. aoout the strike. Gan you give me a

There were six arrests yesterday for The papers to be written -on to day !!»„ivac » y reason why you made the
trespass anil desertion at the instance are as follows: ‘ „c“ ,I,neu. at the meeting that you
of the C. P. R. Three sailors Tab __ would not go on strike unless vou got am Barrett. Chas. Dolietty and FrJd.’ Saum FII£KT IXTERBIEDIATB. vote of the boys?

* “ok ders were engaged iu New Brunswick County Court Act and Rules—9 a.m. " ltness—I had no reason for making
* o'in t0 «"°rk on the, steamship Empress of Cemnjon Law—2 p.m. . A*

81 oo J-Jad'a’ They claimed that’iff'the East- SECOLXD INTERMEDIATE Mr. Bodwell—Estes said you were
. 405.no they were asspred there was no strike „ _ rlg*A ™ .making that statement. You
.sm.on among the steamboat tnen. When they *" ■ a* .1T ' subsequently asked him to come to Vic-
.1820.00 , arrived they found ont differently, and ■ T I NAD FOR ADOilTSiSION". tona. Now, having asked regarding the

refused to sign the ship’s articles. Thev Statutes—9 a m oatk ynu RD°ke of on Friday, whv did
Wlu«. were promptly arrested for desertion. Pleading and Practice—n m y(la. ask him to come to Victoria”

1.00 anil their bail fixed at $100. They were 'Equity—4-30 p th “ ' . ltr- >Vilson .obiecteil. This, he held
1 ’ * had notllng to do with Estes.

that.

back and work oh the

in;.,
of j>r

I'll!

th;1.

The magistrate thouglit tnat as the ' footmS as reservists at home, ami sul- 
witness had failed to give the wording ject to recall at any time. Govi-rn- 
of the conversation the questions were m?nt, would not consent to 
admissible. stipulation, and for the

Witness said he could not say that he movement is stopped, 
gained an impression from Estes that Brock, M. P., gives notice of .«
he wished the strike extended to Vic- 1 ““l to further prevent cruelty to an, 
toria. Witness had not spoken to Estes ma*s- It greatly widens the 
about extending the strike to Victoria. I the present law.
Witness did not know from his con- I An animated discussion took place < 
versation whether Estes was in favor of • the proposed mint at Ottawa, the .. 
extending the strike to Victoria. If the j shot of which was a motion ot" XI 
strike was called here it would not be in ' Brock’s to strike out the item of $f,n.
sympathy with the U. B. R. E., but be- 000. This was defeated by 47 to tl
cause the agreement was broken.

Mr. Bodwell—Now the real reason was 
to help the U. B. R. E. in Vancouver,
waR1} t A? _ ' Bridgetown, N. S., March 23.—Th,

Witness—I can t say that it was. , two burglars who robbed the TTn:»u 
»lr. Bodwell—Why did yon say the Rank agency at Granville ferry Fridav 

other day that the U. B. R. E. was , night, and who were captured here t- 
anx'o"# to extend the strike? I terda.v, were up for examination before
Rod«-0nVnlr«^ °b'1TtP,d;, He s,i,d Mr- the stipendiary magistrate today. Thei.- 
I»»t » already asked tj'c question sev- ) names are Geo. Wilson and .lame»
weiH1»™ and Mr Bodwell said M Smith, both of New Brunswick. Th»
L°",d »,“ »^»"iCk'f ? f»e ;uest,on' steel box which was taken from th-
fnlwU V to°k 2-year'ThPn sate' and which contained $3.000. wa-
th s Tinc I •,lP TP a!oIÎI found at Granville fen-y tod»» hr tl,»
mis line, to nil of which witness snid side of the river 
he did not reinpn?ber. T-T© snid tho re
nnes t fo,r thc str’kn had eome from
VnTif»nnvo«. Xnf frn~» t>?e U. R. Tf U. rx J-W -
st^Bodwell-Wnsn’t it a sympathetic UCCp iffCOth 

Witness—»Wel], you might put it that
WMr Bodwell—Now as to this meeting. Ut Ktlief D/tiWll
At tiie private meeting did you ask 
Estes to speck?

Witness said it was getting late, and 
he was tired and hungry.

Mr. Bodwell pressed the question, and 
the magistrate repeated his talk to the 
witness! thnt the oath he had taken was 
not binding.

Mr. Bodwell—I’m going to have an 
answer. We’ve fooled lone enough.

Witness—Then I must throw myself 
on the mercy of the Court.

The Magistrate—It’s a simple ques
tion and doesn’t affect your associates.

Witness—If a man’s a man. If I an
swer that I’m liable for perjury under
British law, and I’m to take seven r^.„i„„j ,, , .... __years. . Rossland, March 23.—The information

Mr. Bodwell—Where did you get that » J|and here respecting the settlement 
idea? P£ the strike at tiie Crow’s Nest collier-

Witness—By taking that oath if I !VS 18 effect that on Saturili.y
remain silent I get seven years in jail. 1, conciuation committee representing' 

The magistrate explained that he was H1® Provincial Mining Assbeiation "i 
only liable to imprisonment for perjury. ~pn:!stl Columbia met Manager Tonkin 
The oath was not binding tliat he had V,_ tna coal company and district union 
taken in tlie society. xecutive, and that the negotiation-

Witness said lie had a duty to his p™grt5s®d «'Ah celerity. The distuii,- 
comrades, and if he did not break his ,i ,, '""'■'-li-ny evening may have af- 
vvord of honor, and remained silent he ,le attitude of the con to: ::
was liable to be imprisoned for seven Pan,es tor there was an evident dr-.-ir- 
years. t0 reac’h a settlement. The conijim.'

Mr. Bodwell—Who told you that? agreed to recognize the union, and rV 
Mr. Robertson—He got tlie idea from “Sreed to an amendment

the section read by the magistrate. tifT wage sea*G> which Manag I n
The magistrate said Bulley was labor- ^»i0ïaf» contended was exeessiv 'fl

ing under more fear that any witness S.a-, ^ disposition of them nnnn 
he had seen for many a day. He point- Lxn,i,.S..^»,lssUe 1Javcd the way f-r a 
ed out that as regards the oath, the », tlenient of minor issues, and Id
witness was in no different position be- settlement was arrived an ii
fore the strike, or before tlie case was . , ^...... , .
called. It had no bearing on this case. 0P,'>,V ('"s till ties being raised

The witness argued tor some time, tivmen» 1,1“ »d at ,tllf collieries, the - 
and the magistrate said his dutv was „» T,-,n£ .ia!s îP s°. pe£ore the local uni a 
clear, that the oath, did not bind him. this ’ 'Morrissey and Michel, hn 

The witness said that if he broke his aocenf-in™ d*ias a £ormality and ii, 
oath he tvould go forth to the world as ® t le, afi'angemeiit is r
a man who had betrayed his fellow „ ,®.iaP1sn^,ed the agreement !
man. YnhiL? »P "^ °f, f.n'° .'cars from dan

The. magistrate said it was late in the after two mnnthi18110»1? by either pan 
He would leave Jay to be splitting hairs over this ques- 011 ,ls notice to the Minin-

tion. He had placed himself in tnis wnce wâ ^la’w'lL® . S,e . intd! 
position, that lie was bound to violate throughout the p; -"'Ah jubilation an 
be ?» °r the other. “Which was it to a'dc ep’&h^^i^

Mr. Bodwell again put the question, muttons'"strike"iT°Ul,kff,i t,lat 
and witness demurring, an adjournment conclusion ^lîîs^Li®" .br?ught Jo 
was taken until the afternoon. In thc 350 men were LiY. "7 îIoQe ,ab', meantime witness lia.d evidently taken relief of the fuel w’ btlt wlt!lsrftAS* *• ,r„T'When tlie case was resumed, the wit- ° an< ProaPerf>ns summer.

yirurwmedtoeqmiftneScike J®clared mfmb^rharing0askti Este^to'tpeak^t ' CaKBGLL NGMINAfTED 

and tie up tue farmer‘i,PaU‘' S 6“1,1Uy X private meeting. He had not given
Witness—'rn n,,,» », , any information to newspapers after the

nl,,v 1 tlle comPa°y s em- meeting. He had not seen a Colonist
>»r Bodwell rv, . reporter. He didn't know whether heth it'vmi dwon!d^»,i5oa “pan t0 say saw an account of the meeting in the

» » L i uut tlieumen and Colonist or not. He had given a copv of 
ol tha't vessel v 7 °r St0p the voyage JhÇ agreement to the Colonist some days

XX ltness \i ;,',(,» t - „ before the strike was declared. The
M odv i il,K1V® my answer? «cet was practically called out on Fri 

you might aet mnre ri»edyesr °r U°’■or day’ and k was after that time that 
vou ait nf fHen?nt di' • 1 glv.Ing the agreement «vas given out. He had 
Wdson-You am Mr plT1C®’ To, Mr' made a report to the meeting of scab 
-thev had done s^hnf may laugh {jeight, being carried on the steamer, 
courage this man t^Tfsr en" ,H! bad not made any recommendation,
him fn• t0°, T,r- I am g’vmg but Mr. Thomson suggested that the
1 M,-f Red, ÎVn?’« and 1 ,n uot fooling. question be discussed fully, 
on vour osth »h.R°Tn,°Ud!5ean»t0 teli me « A£ter “any queries witness, without 
deln»?U n?» "‘lî yo>î, dld not exPect to further hesitation went on to tell what 
out the men1 Pvl=e C1,armer by calling happened at the private meeting. He

Witness—I raii’t kav’tl.»» tYv*! sald after ii; «’as called to order and the
vr„• Hn i 1 n ail ^ sa^ that I (lid. secretary looked around to see if none

nn»*h"nniodW? —1 am askiüg if you did other than members were there a sum- 
WRness IhJnn1 ^ * T,°Uld? ™ary report was made by S Thomp-
Mr Itodwefi Ten mPe»'in h® mattcr: son and witness of their trip to Van* 

it wasn't »r,irT I»l “® thp reason, if couver, of the agreement, which was 
\vit„!.<LlVh ay the vessels? broken, and of their conference in tids

broken’ Th® agreement had been regard with Capt. Troup and C. P. It!
Mr Bodwell Wlmt wo= n , 0,«V'i.lls- «bey had decided that their
Witness-\ii tiLh e the penalty? position was no longer tenable, as scab

on strike A ‘ “cn would go out freight had been carried. The proposi- 
Xfr Rndweli m.» 1,011 was put before the members. Wit-

su’t’ Bodwell XV hat would be the re- ness said he had pledged his word not
' XYitness-I suppose if thev didn’t have was^g^^ ^elolntion 'Zl*

MrmRodw>uStn\îerS couIdn,t ouU they pro out at once. This resolu-
1““-Dld J011, P°st Patrols to tion is on the minutes. Ho believed this

ZSWvÇw.T’i;» - ->'« SIBtoS x*1»out the strike. Didn t 1 horn son say (Continued on Page 3.) . ’

any sad: 
present tl.

TXXE LAW
three hours out of the twenty-four. Th.; , ., A . . , „ ,

the Lr,m,nal Code
; U hl* vrinffing « high t I indictable

taring an expenditure of seventy cents, ‘ °®ence’ apd 1S_ Ja ) e 0 years V11"
he stands to win $1,490. He also stands and t0 a fine not exceeding
to lose—and because this latter contin-, ... ;’,»i ,1° „■ , .
gency occasionally happens is why lot-1 r Makes, prints, advertises or pub- 
icries are run in defiance of the law. ' 1Ciy, 0ausc8 or procures to be made, 

—why they occasionally announce that pnlAed, advertised or published, any 
. they get “protection,” why school boys proposal scheme, or, plan for advanc- 

are in many instances turned into juven- ;lllg’. Iend™g' giving or in any way dis- 
ile thieves, why clerks are dishonest po<Pg of any Property by Jots, cards, 

• and the earnings of the husband and f|Ckt‘ts or any mode of exhibition; or 
father diverted from the till of thc gro- 

■ ei'r and the butcher who are supplying 
*r<he necessaries of life.

scope »!

0
BURGLARS CAUGHT.

MOR'E SHIPS. NEEDED.

(b) Sells, manes, exchanges, or other
wise disposes of or causes or procures 
or aids or assists in the sale, barter, ex
change, or other disposal of, or offers

„„„ „ ___ ... . for sale, barter or exchange any lot,1» !l! , » » £SP”CieS 10 card, tieket, or other manner or device
i 4is* ',r-hase3 *"™ay for advancing, lending, giving, selling 

j < ^n-ftr^nVe?11!-^»»^®'“°St or otherwise disposing of any propertyr&cnr&ÆwwïSss nn* ,.w » >-• < *««•just below Government. If a would-be atsoe er* 
ualron. who is new to the game, enters 

«---On 'lXing*8 premises any time during the 
— <tay and asks for a -lottery ticket, he is 

received by a prosperous-booking China
man of the merchant type, who, on 
learning his business, replies: “Xvottery 

r-ticketV Oh, yes: steo inside.”

THE AGKNUTBS.

o--o-

Packets vs.
The Canneries

Settlement of Fernie Slrike 
Causes Jubilation Through

out District.

Mining Country Now Certain of 

Active, Prosperous 
Summer.

vvxAXLed out u pre- 
Lxv/xi wixivu lexeixeu to refusal 

It 1L Was llvL WiUiiU 
xiicuiimg ut tue sevL*un, il wouiu 
Ot; a uveaKing ot uie uam. JLne 

». *enu»s was Liieiu to give eviuence. An 
aujuunmiuic nail beeu tUKen on ij'n- 
uuy to give Witness a ciiauue to look 
into tins matter, out it turtuer time was 
ueeut-u, auotlier aujourumenc couid be 
caKen.

xur. Bodwell said lie would like to see 
this ce»eorated oath.

^ir. Buney asked if the court would 
adjourn lor uiree or lour noms until he 
couid un n g the matter betore his so
ciety. lie said this was little enough 
lor a man to ask who had seven years 
imprisonment staring him in tlie ta ce. 
lie was a young man, with a wife and 
family, and seven years was a long 
time.

ali\ Bodwell thought there 
good deal of red tire being burned 
necessarily. There was plenty of thea
tricals, and he did not propose to allow 
this man to he made a martyr, even on 
his own supplication, 
the point for a time.

Vlviis seC 
vu giVu eViuemx.

lx* „Q*OUm6

TEN CENT TICKET. one thing toDixits.
was a 

un-(i

n
no ...

FIFTEEN CENT TICKET.
W*ii8.

.30
2.70

27.00m.oo
270.00 

. Û40.00

>• 4
Witness then went on to tell of show

ing Estes the scab freight. He might 
have told him then that the agreement' 
had been broken. Witness couid not 
sAv.,tllaA k,'$w that all the steamers 
of the C. I. N. fleet would be in port 
last Monday night. He knew the Cn ar
mer and Danube were there. He didn’t 
know that a strike would tie 
fleet.

7
S
n

20 ..
TWENTY CENT TICKET.

Spo^s. Wins.
.$ .40

G . 3.60 
. 36.00 
. 180.00 
. 360.00 
. 720.00

7 up the8

20
Twenty-five cent ticket. 'South Brandon Conservatives -M 

Choice of Candidate.Spots. Wins.
.50

4.50 
. 45.00
. 225.00 
. 450.00 
. 900.00

Winnipeg, March 23,-Ronth ID-.-tr : 
conservative* today nominated V. (’■■> 
S®,candidate for the legislatin''.
Glen^am^elL. C—

THIRTY CENT TICKET.
:s. Win». 

.$ .00 
5.40 

. 54.00
270 00 

. 540.00 

.1080.00

o
WRIGHT IN COURT.

Application for His Extradition Will !'• 
Decided Today.

23.—After a hearin- 
m the -United States court on the apju 
cation for a writ of habeas corpus i 
the case of Whitaker Wris-ht, wins, 
extradition is asked for by the British 
sx>\ emment. Judge La come informed th-* 
lawyers who had argued for and agains 
tne application, that he -■ 
cision tomorrow.

PROTEST AGAINST DAVIS.

Corrupt Practice» Are Alleged in 
North York Election.

Toronto. March 23.—A protest hn*- 
been filed against the election of Hop. 
■T. J. .Davis in North York. It is al
leged that agents -were employed by 
Davis, who have been guilty of corrupt 
practices for the past eight years.

f.
7
S new
9

30 .
THIRTY-FIVE CENT TICKET.

£po(». .. .Wins. 
.$ .70
. 6.30
. 63.00
. 315.00 
. 630.00 
.12RO.OO 

Wins.
.$
! 72.00
. 300.00 
. 720.00 
.1440 00

m

'"Spots.

«
7
S
fl

th"30
FORTY-FIVE CENT TICKET.

‘Soots.
r.
o
7
8

e
10

FIFTY CENT TICKET. Estes•S-ote; • If you are tired taking the large 
fashioned griping pill®, try Carter's Little 
Liver Pills and take sotïj? comfort. A man 
rnn’t stand ever)-tiling. f‘ue pill a dote. 
Try them
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Interest in mi 
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proceed Witn ti 
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to an extent win 
"i the water supj 
tion among tne t 
Man in tne Streei 
er Raymur, repi; 
of the proposal n] 
strated to the s 
large number of 
by the use of n 
sale waste uf i 
that the propose 
not have any mat 
the quantity of 
lawn-spr.nkhng 
there have beeu n< 
registered against 
and odd meters w 
in various premise 
discussion which | 
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Martin contribute! 
had not lieretotor 
forward—that it v 
payers to adopt a 
getting adequate 
ing advantage of 
contract which th 
Esquimalt Water 
the quotation of 
tract, Judge Mart 
ever Victoria eho 
service the compat 
to give adequate 5 
six cents per thou 

A QUESTIO 
For a long time 

endeavoring to hi 
once and for all wl 
in dispute along t 
las road, and runni 
at the Ross Ba 
months ago the' 
George Hargreaves 
report on the matt 
found that a piece 
a little bridge at 
to the cemetery, v 
in, should be hand 
as a roadway. A 1 
ies Mr. Hargreave: 
he has marked tin 
tion. He found als 
age is being done 
along the foreshore 
eroachments of tin 

CARNEGIE 
The week just e 

relegation of the C 
*rct from a positioi 
one where it ’ 
that it will be gone 1 
to comphtion at a v 
council at its régulai 
Monday evening 
unanimous vote plac 
oOO in, the estimates 
acquirement of a sui 
subsequent meeting 
evening last the byl 
giving the ratepayeri 
make a selection o 
through its final st 
will .be taken on J 
ratepayers will not 
sive list of sites to r 
the council having 
down to but two loi 
ner of Yates and 
directly onposite th 
and the lot on the 
ment and Wharf sti 
James Bay bridge, 
inclines to the l-el'e 
the corner nf Rhini 
streets will lie the 1 
Payers by an 
though it is not forg 
ole of James Bav 
business men on Gm 
much in favor of th 
oost- ofr^p.

\

liiutte

IS UO

ovnn

The or 
lot on Yttfos s^rtPPf 
cannot be norclinsod 
sum; bnt owing to n 
men wbo wish to 
at th.^t noint getfin 
of ^2.fiflO to bp dov 
the co»t of the lot 
ns a site for thp O 
oofjt +0 fbo nit'' of 

first time in V 
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flopiAr»#^ n t ti,#*ir
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The City Council, 
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the appointment of 
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civic committees, a 
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rates.

CHEMICAL
The council at its 

day evening last 
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trom tlie chemical wr 
iutb<h, following res 
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tion all cause for ci
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oave been made and 
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Sri'fi that the 
fem ed fed, the m statue matter
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Tartar Arrives
Fiom Orient

190?

to The Week At
The City Hall

street work. Heretofore the system has 
been to refer individual requests for 
street improvements to the city engi
neer with instructions to make inquiry 
and report on each case back to the 
City Council. The plan now to be fol
lowed will result in the city engineer 
making periodical reports to the coun
cil respecting street improvement work 
which he may decide upon as neces
sary, up to $5,000. In this way the 
council will not be called upon to pass 
upon each individual ■ request in the 
first instance, though some additional 
responsibility will be thrown op the 
shoulders of the ci tv engineer. , 

TERMINAL RAILWAY.
The Terminal Railway Bylaw, re

specting the abrogation of the obligation 
to run its lines down Cormorant street 
to connect with the- 2. & N. railway 
system, which is nov before the council, 
came to an unexpected halt in its pas
sage by the board, by the filing of an 
objection by Aid. Vincent that it should 
not be further proceeded with until the 
council had information showing abso
lutely that the E. & N. Railtvay Com
pany had refused connection..

gradually falling and being carried away I O • . « ,
8*>ltzee Mme

■has fallen away 18 feet siqce 1880, when „ _
it was 86 feet, and is now 68, but the /I f DACC |nnJ
sea is not the only cause of thé dénuda 1X0581911(1
tion, it is materially assisted by the 

I box drains which are cut across the
Reached Outer Docks Yesterday ™a,d and plx>ject out <* the bank, and

... ... 3 ™ two cases, oue opposite section XXX.Morning After Pleasant forming offensive cesspools upon what 
Vo\ anp ^asu<>”mî 8 beautiful, clean, saining’

beach. The crib work opposite section 
1VJr^qHIre8 renewing to prevent the 
road falling away.

Delict of Lumber Schooner f&SS&V&gffifSSS 

Seen Off the Coast-Akl St S

. Maru Coming. ba*e nt high water mark, remains hrm
but near the southeast corner wh&re 

t0 tbe heach il is

morn“nT^«e?aanreauneventfruiypassage estops pla V V*/ Fairfield ««m nRoS8laad. March 21,-The most ,ra-,. from the East. The Tartar had ten =1- ill hv wh,Vh8‘^ered Aug8et- 18p5 (No. ble event of the week locally was the
loon passengers, mostly missionaries re- to uJhlin «*1 PQfn a road 13 dedicated announcement confirming the previous
turning to Utah trom Borneo and India the ton of rh« v? °l.”- tü? 888 frout on *'px?Ft, tb*t nmple English and r reach
and 27 Chinese were landed at Victoria’ 16 33 34 ni l“- £ront ?f lote 13. ' £a^,tai had been reared to develop tu-
if of whom bad to pay the capita tion with n«rt ■?! which road, together ! Spitzee mine on a large scale, and that 
tax, the other ten being returning Chin by1 the Domi,!h!n t?*8’ were expropriated would be started as soon as the
ese. There were 33 for other8 Cana- ranee and io government for a rifle «now is off the ground sufficiently to

I sçm;' &,xss*{g°à sésài» r»- ssnssi xsxt

----------------- Stiver «ssa x sv‘ Fi s:s-Z‘ jü.’sjsg* «„

Mau in ti *1 vllC discussed by tüe (Continued from Page 2.) w arded by the Charmer. The cargo in- ^T08*, °* said lots are shown on the date it has been developed bv lr.ro t0 d •

I SæEvSÜSa• S'- ttruu‘d to, the sat-siaction of a very Port, said that Estes spoke at the meet- cargo of the liner and the s Ik will he rapidly. The road in front of w lï two mLrol eLimo 7 .a^uisitiou of J«* of an investigation bv the « "b‘ 
■ hv g,ehuU,llber.0f peop'e ,tb8t it is only ing, witness and Thomson also spoke "got away today for the filst of tbe Fairfield farm State has LS commeneemenTofadjommg- means ment. It is leamid that thSco^oZ

saESSSHjrSH•Hh,sc.* rlFsKscsm?***»ïasin various premises in the ara o d !,rimto./he particulars regarding the ?trQ“d. Is 8 vessel of (1,800 tons, wMch ! . have been ,°Pe™tlons --------,___ __________
discussion which took nl-me in’ tid° situation, and witness said that ls •’9^ tons larger than any other mer- I off J\ . I Silica the ionn.n.°”Jen ,011!1 lines. At

‘ mans of the neivsnaners Vir ‘t® ?° ' tbl,s was practically what had occurred, mtntile steamer flyifig the Japanese flag VcTl S ACCOUflt WarrTJL entration works of the
Martin coutrifamed ‘a ^uggesHnn Jwfi’10",?'1 he fcn<Ied Mr. Bodwell's ques- ri’0 steamer Iyo Mam, of this line" fs ° VVUII V oneratim.° nnnK„C f St rC mines 8rC' vOyS L/OlflGS
f>UM.^lr^sb^-8trr,y 7 t’J Of- Ihp TranpBxAv^ E“lther la°^“ y'^nnLt ‘o? .

SS ad^uate HÏ* 4*** ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘° ^ “* ^ ^ °n ^ "e two" m^chme lfl WâlHllpeg

S y-^b^T,N:-en^ember- ItS jaÆbirS l^eT^ YOUna M 1^ ^ A S&

Jisifuimalt Water Works Company By Mr Horhvell Vm .,’;cm.Qmher- , | Mutual line, and the Slmwmut of the 'OUn9 Man Accused of Man- on thë thfrd®n^r0 ,i6 b0'ms broken
,l,e /Idotation of clauses in the con- sive. ’ B I~Y 11 ,glve no otlmr an- ' Boston S. S. Co. The former is bring- slauahter Telle nf St.ibl ed in fourth leTcIs. and stor
ing, Judge Martin showed that when WiL»«= , , , , I ™K heavy shipments of tin plate and . ,CIIS striking- fdn'l tb® 6t0Pes pursuant to the com-

.‘■ver \ ictoria chooses to ask for the Wness said lie had made a couple several thousand tons of rails for the ' ina Anderson Pany s new' plan of wurkirng tne pro-
-orvice the company shall be compelled of *$^7 at this meeting- He had told C P. R„ which will be landed at Port U rtn0erson* P^y- Jt is the intention to break a
>" give adequate sùpply at the rote Ôf ffamers carrying scab freight. Moody. Ee landed at 1 ort __________ six-months’ reserve of ore before ex
six ceuts per thousand gallons JrHke 8t same time referred to the The Nippon Ynsen Kaisha’s Riojun i re „ trading any of the product.

A QUESTION OF TITLE. w*e Mwhn^fVe^ .th® 5°?s l? consider Maru sails Tuesday morning for the Jeffs Gives His StOfV of f is» fie n ■Shipments for the week were- Le Roi
For a long time the council has been i V -.f l'T were doiug- in fact he Orient. While her cotton domestic con- „ . °ry °' l1e HC- 3,500; Centre Star, 1 «O WnV pnl’-mleavoring to have it demonstrated Mr Bodw ell-That^s vem vl *i 1 îtkn'ün n»S'i,are. f large 88 «suai, the CUrenCC at the VictOlia 1,050; Le Roi No. 2, Tw'; véivet^

°»ce and for all who owns certain lands X. • 1 ouv\ eu J liât is very likely. iviojun will not have near as much raw ■_! , i lotal for week, G 840 md fnp thnrSr^ =«? “ — as x s=?„&5H Holcl- * ^

;:»t *s g? jsrusa Ar&iuyriSg ifWAS*bu ,™y'“««w»»*»-»»»*»

—I. ^ - “r ^ *"Ussx «*»
... TOB AUSTRALIA. «^éS’wSTS SgtHffS 4 Ml M.„h 21~M C

6aureuttsVehs s"»”■ ■“■*• w. a«.„ ..«<«to»“asææ5utes,tjr',is-"îssvs
r^ris&^hysrsrsrlllout„ , •s?’ iSfasat-smax8»«usrs ï:tH£/T:Fs^

he has marked the roadwàv in nues* member, and Mr. Bodw'ell said it was- Ab0ut twenty million pounds of Minne- journed until the following dav ° ad i with caliimnintin^am^ier of 1>eputie«. 
iion. He found also that serious dsn," 188 duty to remember, he had taken an f°ta flour, which might have been Mani- In an interview l , aad cowardice. The
use is being done at various nomrs °8th totell the whole truth. toba «our, had the strike not caused the co, where he was JrZr*. ?an Francis- ®“a,r grew out of mmol- political differ
ilong the foreshore by the constant en Mr- Bodwell—You think Estes was r.a“®ulatlon tb® orders placed in Fred as tliesfenS.l^ by, detective f oes-
”-*«6** lîbeart sissr-* "*“• “ - s Mvxtrsa

e ttfef «• ù“uB7.V5,*‘,;..ltk,1";, ;«•’ SSttrimSmi S, IT. 'Z .trï'M*"1» - *** -R..P..-.0 CM

s sa.... .... sa.<ssto c -P t. “ ~ ■
Vi at it will be eonp nn kn°JV5 in with tlae strike at the public tho charter was cancelled, and the load- KtM?n drmkmg, and finally reached tfip ^ar^s* March 21.—M. Delpech, in a

astsu.*ss?SMîr«^s3Kïi «sfsjsssrSis&a^'sss» jssas sars

— *• - fWj&rws* «"SS» j’sVmbSSAteK 5Pttr«i s'rr?'" - «
subsequent meeting held on ’tLI» Witness said that at tie private meeting sn'^s- each weighing 200 pounds. derson from the place. I went over to ! riveri “ wSi 1 " day had not yet ar-
erening last the IM-Inw u-Mol,J l.ursday w-hen the îesolutio-n favoring a strike was Phe flour was loaded on the Dora Bnl- where they were, intending to take An" I !.J,?,i,i .While the concordat existed it
giving the rotenavers an h t 8t 1 puî' /* 080 voted for it. They had then from the Smith Cove docks of the derson uome. \VhenItrfdtoaei ill'1 W0Uld ,be respected. The Premier ex-
è- JF-Fv" * u; « s\s sjtinxs s s st-w ^ssa.m* *<* «£* %&£ r k ssrvfc

-Mil .8 Aft, 1® ,"«j Hgg SSanSJUr' *”* ““ “™ « g™-, R;«« V. tr,m. a„n.M„ „J SL8R. he I &AA V>*% “*
ratepayers wiil not have a very exten- ! Mr' «°d-w<xX—ïou didn’t expect the com- fie ahnnf l 8She nrriTed at Seat- I had already purchased transporta^ ' government and wmfhWvent'n ,'1nlhtant
Sive list of sites to make a «hoice-from 1 SnnZ«W0?M be tj « n»n «Jl-ou men to tle about tw0 weeks ag0. tion for San Francisco. • ititenumg to pel an Interrontion of eventually com-

ln- cnimcil having narrowed thu ii7I ÛU the strlkeis' places that niglit.--’ t --------- -, seek employment -here -n .iV , n ° ti aT> interruption of the concordat.
down (o but two fots-tharôn the cor . Witness—I didn’t think abcSt it at all. ALKI BROKE DOWN. ing 'day I wey aSrd the^T? w"” cl°?ed hl? remarks with

, f Yates and Di„.,„n„ 1 e 1 only Wan,-C‘l to get my clothes off the ----- v Some of mv fl' „ ™ Fpehla. the declaration that the government
diria;Iv onnosite the1 n, h •d- street8’ company's premises. . Pacifte Ooast Steamer at Ketchikan in Dis- ,,nd onf ôe fi d<i 7®!® at the wharf would maintain the concordat, bnt mi

id fe W en1»!.t e Dominion hotel, Mr Bndwell-Do you expect us t» tkieve «bled Condition. "d one of them asked me if I had the condition the clergy kept out of
11 eJof”'n the corner of Govern- that? On Sunday had not Capt. Troup ------ bfard.that Anderson had died? J politics. This statement w!s received

, ' n4 Mh.arf streets, adjoining the warned you that if you interfered with the The steamer Atki, which sailed from thought he was joking, and paid no fm- with applause received
•lames Bay bridge. Popular opinion vessels carrying mans ithere would be Victoria on Sunday last carrying tber attention to the matter ” At the conclusion of Premier^a..„
1m-Iines to the hel’ef that the lot on t'^bc? TI , , „ , ing a heavy cargo, in. lading 35,000 feet of | ----- --------- o____  speech a vote of co^denc^ el b®8
He corner of Blanchard and Yates Witness—He had on Friday, but net Sun- himber loaded at the Sayward mifs, did I , v „T>Tr, , x ernmeét was adrmt^d lSO ,1 co g°V.'
Streets will be the choice of the rate- iri. .... . , Ilot reach Skagwa.v, she having broken i HERMAN aFRIGAX SLAVES motion nresectoUuvV to, 08 ■ A
envers bv an overwhelming mainvitg yI.r: BodlwcU—You had stated that you down • at Ketchikan en route north. The ' ----- morion presented by M. Delpech to sup-
1 hough it'is not forgotten tliat^be neol SSli V * tram b<K'a.'Ise 11 'Aeamer is now ait Ketch kan with a broiF | Berlin, March 21.—In the Reichsta i public woJ?®dlt8 f°a ,tIle ministry of

aro copVotX Rail- “iLTh,'

theI t on Yates street was $7.500: and it S Fstes nftéîïhe mLtinZ convereation ran. It merely stated that the Shaft broke ^ ^ Alnea) and had been partly abo -
1 W n 1° n'.’r<,!msed today for any less roireiiffier Estes Tavi^e si id unv iveAe w*,lik “ie ve6sel was traveling at her usual filed in the Cameroon^ (German Eqtia-
-im: hnt owing to a number of business gi.1 them w?l® He un everv'boat ^ **«*£. 1>ul^r B"*b boa'rr''Hl mle l°nal West Africa). Children now

™ W°nnint' f° tQF tbZ lib,:ary ,ocated *«t. and 'the^ won't be lw ^oTtT^T Hne™ at Ketchikan and born there are half free, and slavery
r Za wzwJ>om* Kpt"hn<r toewther n sum ,f!i!np out of ViHorla t-on'ehit Ho didn't acm neiai1* ! xvjll in a measurable time be totally ex-

•' s: v,oo to hp ^evnte^ to payine for *r member E fes ray n* the mon wo-re et-md- andLylincS tAi“g.uished- 'Slavery in German Bast
r'°.. °r tbf. ]o<^ lf 1R now available n- firm., He did not hear of E-stes .=end- Maivhïs w th* tensor twt’ve^oas Inc4frica wa« also in process of abolition 

Js i! s'te for the Carnegie edifice pt rt ing a telegram to the secretary at Winnl- und 7fX) tom of fx-iSp RcZ f m mnee a transfer of ownership was noi
°v-°r'V- *4*?- Fnr He bdFttbLowa w/?-inmgena^,rt® ,f ^ ^ Permitted. The slavîsTad tL dtys a

-Mné= 4iil bo n«e7b rH Tob.n" ">** sir ice is still on. II - h-d ho4^Edc spe k .whieh has Been plying between Juneau and Week for work on their own account,
in mui- .1 • F b tbo ratepayers on Satitrdav night w-hen he had smol-en stka' 811,1 conveyed to the va.ious po.ts 'and were permitted to buy tlieir free
'V *’7 ■ 'n" s ection of tlm library of différant strikes and araned fi^Tthe »f consignment. j dom. . The director added that he of
.i,-r!,ind A-fr'tiR-nevt' l-'° <*nnn®'' heving present strike. Witness was npt under or- to Seattle.. The course, neld the conviction that" slavery

y . ' lr nn T^nrsd-ay doi^ of E^.tos rogardinsr the «trike, hut ^0f r KetcaJilLU for tlu must everywhere be ultimatelv extin-
I'.-i-il ant'cf V V' Z " +Asf nf f,m Trn- might ask him for points r gard’ng it. T’hs P“ pose yesterday._______ guished, and he repelled the ' charges
^ 1 jintomaric voting machine on that evidence. He was not ^ Hesper ^rday with 7tr,, lb8t the German colonial administra- The ?r“ of :I^"Z & Deiaer, as an

n^xrxTTepTOVTJ'na Itobt. Builliek, of Vancouver, said he had ^ fpp^ of lumber from Hastiun's for Î,2,011 more expensive than the Kim- jounced last week, is being converted
The City Council in common with *>cen n constable of the C F. R. since the tv‘ltIsU and French administrations, into au incorporated company, it being

"flier civic bodies «t.'ike began. He knew Estes. C. H. and S. Tli« Sooner Anne E Suai, now at The time wa« when the settler and trad- exDeete^l Hint th,x t _ tin**- Vile week fn n îd up°f“ d r Thompson, and Bulle.v by sight. He came San Francisco, has l>een chartered by W. er carried on the work of colonization erpeet(Hl that tht I1100088 ^evonstruc-
......ï)!,ointT.uînfC^fSIo k theiqU?Sî1011ï °f to Vitoria o-n Monday, the 16th. He saw A. Ward of fh.s dty to lo>d props a( j with a minimum amount of administra- tion W111 be completed in the early

•» ipointment of a board of harbor in Vancouver on the wharf. Bm'ey Fender I stand for Snnta Rosalia tor use in tion, but methods had chnmred Swu of th\* irom, „ .
inmiNsioip rs. Carrying out the wishes was also on the wharf. He went into the the Mexican mines of that vicinity. ! advance of e.i vi-li™ a.^ chaugC(i *lth tho ” tal8 veolx’ an<i tilat uext Thursdays

;i committee from the City Council, smoking room. Estes ^eirae in about half Capt. Norm an N'eo’son. n*nst< r of th^ , ' - m-, _____ „ G'azette will contain tee notice of iu-
"n.lf,‘i in conference with other *n hour afteinvardw The two Thompson's Bynn canal steamer City of Seattle, was . ? . v‘Oi,.>00 wa m „ ,

1 VK’ committees, a resolution is now ®nd Bui ley came with him. They sat near married March 2 to Miss Jennie MiLllcr la V( #̂e(| f°r thp liJast .African railroad, ^ a^10n* Tuv neu cc.^pany hat?
'"•lnrc the council introduced bv Aid wltnee«. One of the Thompson's sçit on Glaggow, Soot/land. wnicli is to extent to Mombo. taken a very important step in securing
Vales. ’ y * either side of him and Bui ley faced thfon. j ------------- --o--------------- « —-------------o--------------- the large three-storev building recently

They weie Vheie two or two and a half! CONSERVING; SEA FRONT. nrcon . t./v», 'built and occupied by Thomas Earle.
aîSSsSÊ'•« « - «■- resignation of sscgssspSSjrSK;

ed in California, their success, etc Buley | tiou of Title and Preservation. DRF^IHFKlT f AClDA .arge garment factory which the
and Thompson were talking of the C. P. j . rl\LOIUL(il l//iul l\U company intends to operate on a large
N. boats, and of how they were going to rn« following i« the report made by scale, the present factory quarters of
hold a meeting that evening and tie up the G. Hargreaves, C.E., to the city en --------------- the Ivcnz & Leiser firm being too con-
C. P N. fleet. Witness could hear tihem. gineer’s department, with respect to the tracted for the quantity of goods the
Me didn’t know which of itliem said thev ownership of the strin of land facing the Venezuelan Ruler Relmoilikhf-c "ew company expects to manutaetv.i 
would He up the boats He was mtisSed sea along Dallas road and Boss Bay, ,V. N .‘eS For the present the lower flat will not
wrtrhear’Ss'tro ray anything -in re^n-d ’to mention of which was made in the week- His Difficult Office and 'he occupied, the factory work being oon-
thls matter of t ying up the steamers. They V summary of dvie news appearing in Retire* 'fi"0d to the tweTtipper storeys each oi
«poke ont only oeeasional'y, and then again 'Sundays ICo.omst: which is l.u feet long by 30 feet in
kind of low. and when witness looked . Qbserrations on p!an prepared narsiiaii» _________ width. The Second story will containaround they would stop talking BMes also " instrneHoiiA of îhTcouncî. of îl e cutting table, 100 feet long, and the
Xkemis ronverrotioS tm/ d'-ira'" e-'rar City of Victoria wi h a view of show- Caracas, Mardi 21.-President Castro tb>r(1, 0r "PPer etorey has been selected
dinner. It ln<#o<l nhruit 20 minutes. Wit- ing the title to the road or high- b.as resigned. He placed his résigna- ?!aDja ma.bclIiG9 J'bich the* mans
ness heard Estes te-U the Premier of flhe way along the sea front ('Strait o” Î1,011 tbe presidency of the Republic of 2m? °mP10^e^ W1^ -^fte premises
C P. R. using scabs on their Empresses Fuca) and the encroachments of the fy enezuela in the hands of the presi- at once compxetèly overnaulea,
at Vancouver sea upon tile lands supporting the of the congress, after reading the a~, nocessary alterabops being made to

cross-examined by Mr. Wilson, witness roadways. presidential message. adapt them'for the requirements of thr
sail J. D. sivai was with him. W.tness There are only three titles in Question the bourse o^ events, President faotory. A large skylight will be l«v

placed in posi- listened as a special constable, lutenomg . , ^ fnrmt-io-p Castro’s term would have ended Febru- 1D-, tho roof* ®° afl to provide the girls
.......r.s r3 *ss—esta tirsjK.'tsrtissrarSi. ÿ'~« ””»"«-*• ss.9 SX£,t.wsusss‘jx Sfssn^siisi

..........suanu'sss AeussMiaw ssarxrsFAs B*j8%,:«t5at3FS

ZiZhnm!ty "f dmoSSatlw OaJif0rata' . .. _ I l°JthjJea" Gsiond prudent 0?“ VeJirau^a Pon ladies in their establishment. Lnd the
iv.*;,,."" tlmt tlie grievances will be Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the C. .on Hill pafk, derived under a dedica- starch 30, 1901 bv the constituent as new company will entertain applied-
-■ « *z—•**”»« Li awstr-'saa y&t swssaiwsr us « vjtx rzsrjAi

THE ESTIMATES. SSSS m». Wï *•“ ,Æ ’J” X}‘S^S •"'—I» »***!«■ ImtffASi SSSB 2g-«..'S IV” ,*»* “t ‘
lie council for . , . men had been called oqt after midnight. >"f..1ayry-R , I president, and the United States gov- f'T’ ,,whlcb lb hopes to increase to

"'rpHtling wi hf0 heW^VPS!t hnR b8en 1Ie flrat received a call from Mr. Bumck ; f fut Jbe ri ‘r ®.undcr direct erain ro ernment in November, 1809, had official • {'"udred 8?,f ,f tbe growth of
ta k of Preparing that niglht, and later in coustïquence of a frontage derived under direct grant ]y recognized the de fact0 government business will justify such an expansion.

Jor.l le current year. The itelephone message he put on tos clothes the city from .he province. , , I headed by him The action of the eon N- Sandell,;jvho has had much ex
now been about comnleted, and went to the wharf. He found that the C.—The title to the road commencing rtituent assembly Ieealîzcd hi« VmLthin Perience in Eastern factories, has been
noderatootl they will be re- crews had gone out. He met Buliey and ,from the southwestern corner of Cook i as8?mh^ J8f.allz8d ?'8„ P^ltlp" appointed manager of the new 'factory
comp’ete at tomorrow even- had a few words with him, and then went ' street and’ running to the cemetery; de- j f 'î™ T*1 À lïte . Powers ^ j expected to he in full rnnnin-

A'V°- Uhcrmer° ^c wns'got^aworrhhut iat-er the ,llvVd.^.d8^• ab8"^0""18"! i° The ^co\vu |°shape ^Aprf^l, ^andCwill ^be t^e3’lfu-
;.'“M inch,des item0°nfMAiavw f°r *5* Da mhe. caroving mall, wlilch was to sail a»-1 dedicatiou of the road by the late ; generally recognized as president of gest ullio" sbirt- pant aDd overalls fac- 

! ” 8 8118 that night, was deJajed until the next I'Sir James I^uglas evidenced by the| v= ^ 8 L had to realltv Teen film- tory Wsst of Montreal. The plant will
nroîection $2 ^aIlaa.rnd "toht- plan of the Fairfield farm estate filed ^ dictator of tiie rwublic. A be in every way modern, new two-needic

V»! imn-orements to the lwk-up $1- Mr- wn”n objected several times as to by late Sir James Douglas, No. U. ]arer, as already stated, the Venezu-- «Pitching, felling, button hole and but- 
v- c..^n„]sn.rv SPWer connect!mis the lrrovelance of the evidence, and at this i m August of 1HE . [Ian congress ratified his election re. 1°" sÇvving machines having been ordei-

The tileries Of the water new' s*!w Mr- Bodwp11 snid he w”"ld ?melld The title to tne cemetery land which gularly installed him as president . An g°°ds are Preseed off with elec
’"“"’er and an „*s=stint iH. I the Information to cover the Danube us wmmenCes at die southeasterly corner ' _____ - q... ,.P trie irons. Stitching machines in thj

. v" been advanced .*5 ,,4 Tn th. we" of lot 70, Fairfield farm estate, and cttihitooiav factory have a canacity of 3,000 stitch-
department provision has 4 Cdpt. Troupe went on, amid otojesüons 0/ of the Ross estate to the city boundary SUBMISSION TO THE HAGUE, es per minute, but the new machines

J made for an increase to each of Mr- Wilson, to state circunistanees of in- it is unnecessary to refer to, although make 4,000 strtches per minute,
bran men of $5 nor month add! 1 terferenee since the strike. There had the pIAn is continued showing the road- ’ eneî!1. " settlement Progressing and The company intends to branch out in 

'-•-wpTnencing in Inlv Tho eorC been attempt to cause trout)1* and a little wavs along the sea front t-o the city * Details Ready for -aujustment. to the manufacture of new lines, the
•'•wonriiHon has been red'ncod $1 o<X> found men in the **<*«,Unfits. • - , ' ' ~T ------ making of ladies’ blouses being takes

’-t jt was $4 non Vrf,hole of the 'Charmer and bad to iput tihem , . TXoiior 'London. March 21.—No apprehension up at an early date,
x- Ofiq .ri„ L JS’8 vear it ashore. He had a dill lenity of keeping I A.—The Dallas road which is on the, is Mt here of anv hitch in the Veeii mT . ' ; .

■ 8Ji™ °f S1.5W) b«_R been crews upon the steamers, many men being sea front of Beckiey farm -was regisr aoelan settlement The officers of • ®}e- eut8pPrise çf tbe new eompan»
-liiinn- ,f. estimates to provide ad- persuaded by strikers to leave their poets, tered as a road Jaiinarv 7, 1863. See the Foreign office and tho'cJwJL h0*-" » pleasant and gratifying news, for In

- „,"d improvements to the city , 1’reseure was brought to bear on non-union plan No. 4, Land Registry office. The bassv Mv^nattere are Î em" a" interview with the manager, it was
WOrk' I Æ *7»^“ VSffi effortewiliarbê

^ewStd^rotîrXmnto’ wS adjourned untfl 10,10 Pres to P^vent tbe encroachment of trotion court in Æ rf bu”ne^ SlTto fte'Ud^

prosecution of the necessary brinrt, «TU» B_ C. 8. B. ** be examined, is nearly f verfiele- clay bank,: and U claiils % 4”r mïbjàtF r ™anufarfurtig^on0 i

—

City Council *
In Session

large scale, in order to reduce the cost 
of production to the lowest fieu re com
mensurate with the payment of union 
wages. Tne company has come to thv 
conclusion that it can, pay its opera
tives good wages and successfully com- 

TP*?1 outside factories. At any
Prepared to embark in the » —

undertaking with sufficient capital -to: 0aL..i .. •
ot 7 qnestion whether thi« *eflu‘ar Meeting Last Nlaht%SS S S.",r"Ji'S; w„. Brief .„d m 

SS&t'SXff’iSSStZ, IS, Unimportant
„ -—-

hive^f •Xa11 tbe converted into a busy Voting Machines Not Avol'okl 
hive of industry with twenty new situ- Thl , INOt Aval able
atrons open to the young ladies of Vic- I herefulV Vl i|| Not Betona who care to work for union wages ira. ‘ DC
at union houro. In union factories th' Used.
-iris work eight hours per day and have 
Saturday half holidays!
dJb® innera company has every coni’ 
toria U,he pt?«ress “nd future of Vic- 
ira,a-. ,Ille orders now on hand from
and rtîü'SF ,centres of British Columb a 
and the lvik , are more than the pres
-nrith r! t & Le.lser factory can fill, and 
. Î. tL, capacity and economy of oro- 
duction to be effected by the modern 
machinery, a resolute effort wiV bo
fairies TS£ *^de "°W ^

LUMBER TOO HIGH.

runk
tfi-.

•Veter Supply and Meter Sys
tem Came In For Much At

tention.
[at Ottawa 
for New

Secures Ample Capital and 
Extensive Development 

Starts Shortly.

Resume of the Results of 
Deliberations of ti.e 

Aldermen.

Int to • Additions Made to Machinery 
In Kootenay Mine -Ore 

Shipped.
at

Interest in. matters municipal was not 
permitted to wane uy ueveiopmovai ot 
me past wees—c-ousiueratiou or tue es
timates, promeut ut water supply ijar- 
uegie library project, ana rei’m.nal 
railway matters turnismng 
lueiues to engage tile atteuuun 
aldermen anu tue general public 
W.AXjnit taui'1'i.Y ANu 

Tue determination 
proceed with tue 
*f the meter system 
the operation or

fP a Ger. 
Keserv-

m^gofytheVcitDvC re^lar weekly 

brief one. LUrie 7 Was 8 very
business was transacted The sehÜ°ntT 
use voting machines «triT.- sehe™e to 
taking of a ballot fL Lthe tlme of tb« 
library site ,,/?r ’ \e se.ection of a

$.zSs&&a=i ■
■

sr-"-. â',ï,n.ï'E-

the appointment of In“ *££27^:
committee. an executive

ample 
01 tue

-o-
METEUS. 

or tüe couucil to 
general in trou action 

in connection witn 
tne water

Estes in the4. Ross, Yu. 
and took his

resented pro- 
being grant- 

cific scheme, 
with govern- 

ilso in supply, 
nt plays was’ 
r 'Sir Hibbert

nounced that 
ceded with, 
redistribution 
aber, as Van- 
3 the census, 
on for three 
vas made to 

of the Isl- 
w riding, but
: against los-

>r all ff 
rad go id

chance now of the show 
success.

The decision of the 
approved of

was some 
being made ft

‘i

committee way ~ 
communicationand the 

reoeived and filed.
«bta1 c.”æïï s.

machine was available fnr • 0n*-
siterdbylawng thB VOting on the b“by“* 'papers

000 more to 
ans in South

v^Id- Kinsman moved that the mi-

2r.b,w.rraÈ S.
The Mayor explained that accorUi-

require’ toh hebf'l* ,b<,Xes and machines . 
- emo Z ’ locked up for six months 

henco the eompanv not having 
chines available from Ontario.
1= • r.naH mwtd that inasmuch
88 sufficient machines were not avall- 
ab e’, tbe election be carried on in the 
usual way. Carried.

Wiiliams called attention to the 
epudition of Beacon street.
«tier h!’/ en8’°eer explained that the 
street had not been opened, so the Jet- 
ter was received and fild.

The secretary of the Kootenay Game 
Association wrote asking for a setting 
the’park0^ ’b° Mongolian pheasants at

(Referred to the Park committee.
4 he city engineer wrote as follows:

+i2d,dtle?en,-Z[n accordance with Instrue- 
fp’ns'l have tlhc honor to report upon Hit 
re<S^l!byith a B- BRectric Railway Co ,
Poirof FMHne” k”, f™™7Passengers across l oiut Ellice bridge. After going into the
wel!ar tarefnJlv with the City Solicitor, I 
™ follo^” the new r”a<Hati<»3 be ,

Ytotoria—Regrfiaitlon 4 of Bylaw No. 356:
8 wetoht (inclusive of 

tois bridgé”™01"® than 11 tol18’

C. H. TOPP,

ve notice ol:
incumbent 

anfqjortatiou 
owing to 

gration into 
:ase of pro-

s
Body of Icelander Frozen to 

Death on Prairie at 
Antler.

mii-

roposed emi- 
reservists, a 
promises to 
British au- 

lerstood that 
the

Plumbers Ask For Twenty Five 
Per Cent Increase in 

Wages.

15U.
yea:same 

ie, and snh- , 
!. Oovern-

any such 
u-esent the Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Winnipeg March 23.—An Icelande-
A8™ed -Enmdson, living near Antler

'H? hndatoraieU “'“ms since the l5tn! 
He had $duo in his pockets and foul 
play was suspected.

Today his body was fomS on 
prairie, death having occurred 
posure.

Wane crossing on the ice on the Red 
river today the ice gave way beneath 
a large band of horses. Fifty-five 

•plunged into the waters and all but 
were rescued.
nJferredharge- °! desrtin« employment 
preterred aga.ust four striking frei-ht
^rNJ>r the U. P. R. was again G’re- 
manded for a day on account of coun
sel being engaged at the Assize Court. 
4 he eases -will

notice of a 
elty to am- 
he scope of

rok place on 
hva, the up- 
lon of Mr. 
[em of $50,- 

47 to 6.

tae
from ex-

nnder See.HIT. were
twoh 23.—Th- pas 

may crossthe Union 
orry Friday 
fd here yes- 
ation before 
oday. Their 
tnd James 
«wick. The 
a from the 
ÿ3,000, was 
>d*y by the

City Engineer.
Received and filed.

N’ortUWroadarke' F® defwtlvc bo1 ^aln, 13

^J'be, city engineer explained that this 
would permit of the carrying of fifty 
passengers with the cars nowdn use > 

Aid. Cameron did not think the
oSSbe h°rhL “V0 increase the loads 
rLli i dge, 111 ,ts Present shape. Aid 
Dinsdale siioke to the same effect.

1 he City engineer said the bridge 
was thoroughly safe, new stringers 
having been placed in position, making 
is stronger than ever.
fhf'îraÇai!1Br0n. 8aid 11 was not so much 
the Strength of the bridge as the eon 
dition of it, about which he- was 
cerned, it being littered with 
men s material.

come up tomorrow.
»jr "Æ«*r'ÆjïTî*s
per cent. in. wages. .
edTroeltl« J\ra P.olîceme". are to be add
ed to the TV lunipeg police force owing 
to the city s rapid development.

pres-
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INSANITY’S AWFUL DEED.

Mother Butchers Four Children Then 
Cuts Her O'wn Throat.

r South litige, Mass., Mardi 234-Mr6.
Louise Burke killed her four children 
with an axe at her home in Fjskedale to
day and then killed herself by cutting 
her throat. The woman set fire to the 
house and the bodies of three children
were buclly burned. Persons attracted €. T. Dupont asked that th- umier 
a!, tbe smoke Save the alarm and the portion of Pandora avenue he graded 
flames were extinguished in time to arid graveled. Referred to (he «+-»,,I,, 
show the results of the tragedy. It is committee. t0 the btree1s
thought that the woman was insane. T. Catterall pointed out that peti

tions from residents of St. Charles 
street were in circulation asking for 
sewerage facilities. The latter were 

.Kondoii’ March 23.—Mrs. Florence ,dy needed, as building was delayed. 
May brick, the American woman who Referred to the Sewers committee,
T8S convicted at Liverpool in 1889 on R. Erskine complained of a pooler 
the charge of jioisoniiig her husband, water in front of his residence Re- 
James Maybriek, at Aigburth, by ferred to the water commissioner ami 
arsenic, and whose sentence of deatn citÿ engineer.
was commuted to penal servitude for Thomas I.* Worthington called atten- 
life, will be released in 19(34. The an- tion to the condition of Ontario être*t 
nouncemeiit comes from the Home Of-, The tramway company had left it iiz 
hee, which now authorizes her Washing-1 had condition, though cleaning up in 
ton lawyers to use the fact of her re- front of Aid. Vincent’s residence He 
lease next year as a reason for securing, also complained of the chemical fumes 
the postponement of the trial of the I O-n motion of Aid. Stewart, seconded 
lawsuits bearing on the prisoner’s inter- by AM. Kinsman, it was referred to the 

| est in Kentucky, "Virginia and West Streets committee.
Virginia, till she is able to personally I jw-. “ 
testify. follows;

Those who are in a position to know 
sav that Home Secretary Akers Douglas 
has shown great courte«y in connectio 
with the suits now pending in America, 
that the decision to re:vase Mrs. May 
brick was due entirely to efforts on this 
side of the Atlantic, and that Ambas 
sador Herbert never lias been called up 
on to act in this matter.
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The report was referred to the Streets 

committee.
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IS MRS. MAYBRIOK TO GO FREE.
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ANOTHER FACTORY
FOR THIS CITY
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Lenz and Leiser Secure Earle 
Building and Will Branch 

Out.

J. Dowler, city clerk, wrote
ti tr.nor?

Gentlemen,—I liave the honor to Inform 
yon that since the last meeting of the City 
Council the following ct>mm.,nivaiijus have 
,b^enzx,ree<lived tind have been inferred u> 
the City Engineer for report, viz:

John MvHardy. asking for the extension 
of tho sewerage system to the 
(southwest) of Kingston and 
street.

part

eorner
Montreal

raised and 
-s, the set- 
oeal unions 
lichel, but 
ty and the 
ent is ré
silient 
from date, 
ther party 
the Mining 
ie intelli- 
ilation and 
lets of the 
relief was 

M that the 
ought to a 
lone about 

with the 
«su red th“ 
unusually

Messrs. Heisterman & Co., caUing atten
tion to the condition of the ravine in the 
rear of the Qucems ihotel.

S. M. Le^h et, al., asking that Esqui
mau street, between Catherine street ami 
hsuv.imalt road, he opened up for trait a* 
and that a box dram and sidewalk he ln\V 
down thereon.

The salutary inspector reported hav
ing attempted to enforce the dairv 
11’ation bylaw, lint no notice had’ ■ 
taken of his efforts.»

Referred to the city solicitor with in
structions to enforce the law.
. The city electrician, regarding the 

light on the corner of School and Fore- 
streets, tvhieh had been removed, re 
ported that in his opinion the light was 

Roseau, Island of Dominica, March now in a proper position. Aid. Kino- 
23-—Frequent muffled detonations were man, chairman of the Electric Light 
heard from Soufrière during the after- committee, agreed with this opinion, 
noon of Saturday and Sunday morning Aid. Good acre said it •vas very dart 
trom the Southeast, and tne clouds between School and Moss streets, 
traveling Westward were laden with Aid. Stewart said the light ought 
dust. ’not to have been removed at all. As H

was how, the corner was very danger
ous.

CHEMICAL FUMES.
!ho cnimcil at its meeting on Mon- 

1 ‘J evening last washed its hands, tem- 
y:' <;f tile matter of the abate- 

,? l l(-‘ noxious fumes emanating 
,,'v ?i,, '■■"uncal works by the passage 

rat loi,owing resolution, moved by 
i' 'Vrenra"l.tr"li: “Resolved that with 
i e co! nn-V1-TIU complaints received by
grating W«°SÆ!
a eonv nVo C‘""aiittee recommends that 
twee/ U,e oennrr,e8|,,m,dence pas8ed be’ 
'•hcmicll Wo4T ' aud . thc ' Victoria 
"tid comnlaiara ' J-td- 18 regard to 
petitioner 'c forwarded to the
will be tenu.!,/ 1 “Ç’r information.” It 
the .'/red that a committee of
" wort/ ■ a yi*it of inspection to 
'■vive,I p,J|c Outer wharf and re- 
'nent (!;./ „ 1,! 'res from the manage- 
m the s:i°” as some improvements 
linn a„p,nnt bad been

VOLCANO AGAIN 
IN ERUPTIONnewto

reg-
--nSoufrière Aclive Renders Lamps 

Necessary During Sun- 
day Service.

c.

CD.

red Make

Bridgetown, Island of Barbadoes,
Sunday, March 22.—A sudden darkness ,,, „ , , . . .. ,
spread over this island today from 9 -Aid. Barnard had investigated the 
until 11:15 a. m. Dust fell, and the ™«tter and was of the opinion that the 
lamps were lighted in the churches and i lights were now well placed, 
otuer buildings. The report was reeeived and filed.

The Terminal Railway bylaw was te 
have been taken up, but owing to » 
clause requiring the bylaw to receive. 
the assent of the Lienteuant-Governor-

iliih Brandon 
d P. iCav- 
[ature. an>' 
» selected

would

•o—

T. BURDICK’S SLAYER.
ma

Po®iœaB^llNsaid’’todaa,Kthhaf')üfopfnion ^7a^il 0b|rf<>re it6 tinal pae8age’ * 

cbangedllat ^ The Library Site bylaw was finally
lu'w PT^'eouncl. then adjourned,

woman now that I did the day of the n
murder. I believe Mr. Cusack and the 
district attorney are of the same 
opinion.

The foregoing statement was made 
by the chief of police in an interview 
denying a published report which quot
ed him as saying: “It looks more like 
Pennell’s job than at anv time since 
the murder."

Ever since Burdick was murdered the 
police have been trying to learn, among 
other things, what kind of a weapon 
was used in the commission of the 
crime. A golf stick and the missing 
cocktail bottle have been considered.
The latter is now eliminated from all 
consideration. Dr-. Danforth, the medi
cal examiner, said, tonight that a cock
tail bottle never could have made the 
wounds which killed Burdick. It was 
possible, he said, for the back of -a 
hatchet. to have caused the -wounds/' 
which, in his opinion, were not made 
by an instrument with a sharp edge, 
and it is possible that a golf stick 
could have made them.
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PALLAS MAKES SEIZURE.

'British W a rah ip Takes Charge of Yen- 
ezelan Gunboat as Pirate.

New York, March 23.—A special cable
gram to the Herald from Port of Spain, 
Trinadad, says:

"The British cruiser Pallas has seized 
the Venezuelan warship Restaurador oe 
the ground that she is a pirate, "rt* 
ease against the Restaurador recites 
that soon after she was handed over to 
the Venezuelan authorities by the Ger
man commodore, she began again acts 
of piracy and robbery on the high seas. 
It is charged that she seized the cargoes 
oif vessels and then dismantled and 
abandoned the craft 
•' “(t Port -of Spall»? newspaper says edi
torially: : Vue RéstauradÀ# conràe of 
such , piratical acta proved the nqwisdom 
of the generosity, tit -the. a,llied’pow«m.; 
Th’e papers express the hope that retrib
utive justice will be swifter and more 
effective than on the last occasion."
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Sritiah jBettWi o£. Gonuponsv, It seems 
o mean a cash bonus of twelve million 
lounds sterling, and a stock guarantee 
if one hundred million. It is a rather 
uninous coincidence that on the same 
.«v mis bill was introduced, Consols 
mould have dropped to the lowest point 
mown in years.

In his excellent review of current 
events in the Nineteenth Century for 
March, Mr. Wemyss Reid emphasises 
the disruption of British politics which 
we pointed out a short time ago. He 
points out that in the first week of the 
parliamentary session the government’s 
majority had fallen to one half its nor
mal proportions, and was evidently not 
expressive of the sympathies of parlia
ment. We notice too how. all political 
discussioh in Great Britain is beginning 
to resolve itself into- either commenda
tion or i criticism of the utterances . of 
Lord Rosebery. It is a portent not 
without meaning. The London Daily 
Mail puts the situation directly and in
cisively. It says:

weave in the legislative loom out of 'NAIOX NHdO tl8aiM V
the extraordinary nalure., ft the ma- • ' ’ ------
terials he has to work witi#. In the de- We have a wide-open town In our 
bate on the Address he mode the follow- midst. Chinatown is wide open. The 
ing oracular statement: Chinese lotteries and gambling h

I am told that it is a strange thing are in.full swing. Qf the facts tilery is 
that there should be free traders auu not the smallest question. They are 
protectionists in the same party. I detailed elsewhere. In three short 
would reply that it is the policy of months the wave of reform which lie- 
statesmanship to reconcile differences posed Mayor Hayward and elevated 
and out of a diversity of opinions to Mayor McCandless has spent its force, 
elaborate a policy which may be satis We thought at the time that Mayor 
factory to the country. . . But I Hayward was most unjustly and nnrea-
may also say to iny hon. friend, and in sonably opposed upon this ground, and 
saying this I may perhaps claim to be we thing so still. A generally diffused 
more candid than him=cif or his friends spasm ef civic purification has struck 
that whether we are free traders or the Pacific Northwest. Seattle and Ta- 
protectionists, we are all agreed that “•“» have made a very definite effort 
in this country' and under existing ir- to cure the sore spots in these cities, 
cumstances, it is as inadvisable as it ir, and are apparently meeting with suc- 
impossibhe to have either an absolute cess/ It has been, and is, a most bene- 
system free trade or an absolute sys- movement. A more enlightened
tem of protection public opinion has brought people to see

This is a very odd declaration of policy, that, not merely upon grounds of moral- 
If free trade is Jigh: in the interests of *ty, but upon the lower grounds of ex- 
Canada, why is it impossible to adopt Pediency, what are known as “wide 
it,? If protection is wrong, if protec- °Pen towns’’ are detrimental in every 
turn is enriching one section of the W7 to those who live in them. Vic- 
country at' the expense of other sec- s“ttre(l in this jûôvelhent, we are
tions, why is it 'impossible to do away £?. . *?, i e rea®on _^e
with it?. A free paraphrase of fcma that the attacks made upon Mr.
declaration of policy, or lack of it, by Hayward were cruel, unjust, and unrea- 

The speech which Lord Spencer de- Sir Wilfrid Laurier woulu read some- sonable» 1S that that gentleman s face 
livered on Saturday at Birmingham . .. thing as follows: was always set towards a high standard
is one of the most important signs of The policy of statesmanship is to re- of Purity, and he was always pre- 
the times; a sign all the more import- concile differences, and out of a diversity Pared to, and always did, go as far as 
ant in that it points clearly to the re- of opinion to elaborate a policy which the public opinion of. the city would 
union of all that is progressive in the may be sufficiently satisfactory to the b.acl\ 5P* m. maintaining such a 
Liberal party under Lord Rosebery’s country to enable the statesman to re- standard. ^ut *bls general stirring of 
leadership. ... A National Liberal main in office. It is impossible to have îïe Pubbc with which Mr.
party, loyal to the Empire and purged either'an absolute system of free trade, Hayvfarcl was quite in. sympathy, was
from all associations of sympathy with or an absolute system of protection. So m£^m<?U8iy turned into an engine
the enemies of Britain would remove the long as we are dependent upon" the a£amst him- for political purposes. A 
one and only reason for the continued votes of both free' traders and urotec- Jery„ desire among the people
existence of the present government— tionists, we must have a policy as free a«t?ît:ter s*aîeru a**?irs taaJ?. ^.a4 
which is that it is impossible for the na- trade as our protectionist supporters will Wias deliberately prostituted
tion to trust with power a party direct- admit without withdrawing -their sup- ihfnVPw» in The Vancouver World interviewed two
ed by Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman. port, and as protectionist as our tree ocCurr£l at a Velbreme^ber^ oubl!c °f gentleman most intimately

trade supporters will admit witnout “Î a p? connected with the questions of the
withdrawing theirs. meeting when we say that in answer Liberal leadership-Mr. Joseph MartinSir Wilfrid’s policy is the apotheosis1 }£Wgb® Mr llayw^d s answw wa® “Ï Provin«aj leader, and Mr. J H. Senk- 
of the opportunism for which he has al-. to the" best^ mv abütt^ " andMr |e^’- who, .Jast wee,k moved the reso- 
ways been distinguished. It has sue- McCandless’ answer was “I^will ’’ Dur- lutl,on asking for the calling of a gen-
cecded very well so long as there has rnR the c^L^giTthe chànges were nine ?ral convention. The latter stated that
been no need for the definite and sum-1 ™0n these tîre statement! It w!I 1Ï opinion it is utterly impossible for 
mary removal of any duties from the pointed out that Mayor Hazard’s an- Briti^Toh.mW^ ;Yr'thMartin -t0 ea,rry 
free trade standpoint, and so. tong as swer left him a loophole tor exculpa- at ,th5 “miDg elec"
there has been no demand for tûe de- tion 0r excuse, while none was left to a lerader no matter
finite imposition of new duties from the Mr. McCandless by his answer. And 3™ !?e ISlglît be' able to secure
protectionist standpoint. It is, for in- so an 0id an(i trjetl servant went down ™® undjT1<ied allegiance of the whole
stance, a very doubtful doctrine for the to defeat under tne stigma little as he p.arty> tbe result could not be in ques-
lead industry of British Columbia to deserved it, of being a patron of vice, tlon; and tbat if Mr- Ralph 'Smith, as 
appeal to. It affords no line of poney and the present Mayor was elected ns |“SSested, should leave the Dominion 
whatever to which new developments of a champion of purity. Mr. McCandless ft01186 at tbe cal1 of the British Coluni- 
iCanadiau trade and commerce can be recognized in his answer no limitations bla convention to bear the brunt of the
applied. It is very noticeable that in as to* his power to enforce the laws approaching campaign, he would
the case of the lead industry it has led therefore he cannot refuse the responsi- a leadcr aceeptible to all factions. In
to its diminution by fifty per cent. Here bility of their not being enforced, if en- dfed> c,nnder such circumstances, 
we have two definitely separate sçaools forced they are not. It the law is being L"r- Senkler, the Liberals should be 
of thought. The free trade school rays: broken, we do not place the responsi- aible.to present a strong united front 
“Free the imports of our lead-produc- bility upon the Mayor. He has him- aud to carry twenty-five of the thirty-
ing territory’’; the protectionist sciioof self placed it upon his own shoulders. eiS°t seats in the province. Asked as to
says: “Protect its exports.” We do not He owed his election to the fact that he whether fie thought Mr. .Smith would 
use these words in the sense of for- invited and accepted the responsibility be personally willing to fall in with the 
eign exports and imports, but of déports for its enforcement. There was no Plan . and leave the wide circle of the 
and imports from and to the lead-pro- other issue in the campaign. As be- Donunion field tor the lesser sphere of 
during districts. ’The one is the free tween Mr. Hayward and Mr. McCand- provincial politics, (Mr. Senkler expres- 
trade remedy for depression, the other less the issue, as we tried to show at sed the opinion that he would if offered 
the protectionist remedy. Both are the time, was entirely a false one, rais- the leadership of the .Liberal party, 
logical, the premises of one or the other ed for ulterior political motives, but as Referring to the subject of the -place, 
are wrong. But Sir Wilfrid Lauricr’s between the pledges of Mr. McCandless where tne proposed convention should 
extraordinary doctrine of relative pro- during the campaign and his perform- be held, Mr. Senkler th<*u»ht Revel 
tection and relative free trade leads in- anee now, it is a true issue, and one stoke should prove suitable to all parties 
evitably to the application of neither, not to be evaded. The law is being concerned. Those in the interior have 
or to tbe adoption of one or other at systematically violated in Chinatown, come to the Coast frequently in the past 
the cost of a still further sacrifice Of all days of the week and all hours of and although the number of the iatter
intelligible- principle. Such an oppor- the night and day. It is not at all to constituencies are by far the greater
tumst policy as Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s t|ie credit of the agitators, that having they should be willin'»- to treat the up- 
reduces Federal government to a mere used the moral reform sentiment of the country members with some considera- 
bartering aud exchange of sectional de- people of Victoria to obtain a victory tion.
mands, and that is a traffic in winch in municipal politics, they should not ««d,,* «.t,-- a, ________
the interests of Canada in general xare have continued; to use it to procure a n„a^<lre'‘ *
likely to be overlooked, and the inter- real and not merely a surface improve- nr1z1or. Ç ,a Ün>n-Tîïîtl<>n.’ be 
ests of British Columbia in particular, ment. We do. not care n button whom .pl0Tlc"
are certain to be overlooked. 1 , our words strike. Anybody whose head , ,tbe gathering un-

the cap fits can put it on. We merely ‘ess forced to by the action of nine other 
THE MINING ASSOCIATION. wish to emphasize the fact that since l88°cniatloI18,,m addition to that of \an-

____ , the declaration of the noil on election m',ve5- Tbe «wutive is to a great
IMr. Galt, of Bossland, sends a letter day the moral reform agitation has been |r1^te°tn,fQ™?“®.®u_<)i.flli1!a.tSt,<>f-Mr‘-hMar 

■GAME DESTRUCTION- defending a resolution he proposed in as dead as a doornail and that the city 0 ^any Men which 4ould a!sto7in
We publish a letTTth v ^e^* Tàny^wlîi 1^“

Mr. R. BS. Gallop of ^ut”yf bT, that tile legiriature shoufd con- not consider nn improvement. crai^ «"rganizatto^^i^Tther‘constittt

wholesale destruction11^1? gameyin°North f THE ONTARIO_GOVERNMENT. Jhat doyonjhink wil, be their

lvwte^y0tm-er timfi a^noid/oarif ot Us ideaCforn°himJrif, no oneto^bkely The independent newspapers of East- “I have not been in written commun!- 
Tr wc r * c ü* 1 « w snprmmrtiri ü uoul6 PArk> to be able to noint it' out to him The era Canada (they are few in number) cation with any of the other «associa*
H. M. Inspector of Fisheries in Eng- aa"0U|nd^HP7t™0untain9 on an sides, Mining Assodatioi, ioriunatelv for its have made-up their minds that the On- tions," paid «Mr. .Senkler, “but in dis- 

iand, in his report of 1886, remarks: bleedin« ground anu di'-nitv had no difficulty in reject- tario government ciinnot survive the cussing the matter verbally with lead-
“The two chief obstacies to improve- deeTwiihournumbcr °°J the 1ior,,K auï ?-7" «ch a wtomwham; ^»n5 we 4m- charges made by Mr. Gamey. A judg- ing .Liberals from all over the province,
mqnt are obstructions, and excessive bones strewn on th! ground ture to think that had the proposer meut has already been passed upon I have become thoroughly convinced

. ecu ,, e“n 011 tae ground teatity. Av . v other than Mr Galt himself it Mr. Stratton, and he has been found that we will be backed up by a largecapture of fish, and where fishing weirs , eustomed to range the mountains dur- ^,“id ha!e been rêiected with much guilty- Not only so, but his guilt has number of the constituencies. Of
exist these two are often combined. - g the summer and fall, the herds come more pungent ridicule than was actual- been declared to so prejudice and in- course," he added, "we cannot be sure
His statement is fully endorsed by Pro- | < 0'vn lllf° this valley during the winter noured out unon it If anv lerisla- volve the other members of the cabi- that we will receive the support of all
fessor Prince. Thus is one cause of the 1 VG Î” i°n0LaUd Shelt‘7 ture or governmemt accepted such a pvo- net that they have been condemned the necessary nine.
depletion of our waters of fish made do^Lid iifies thev arri héln’^ r": P0581 <a ™ost unlikely contingency), it ̂ JiMppw as a government ruhng the “my,” be continued, after a mo-
tolenably piain. “If," says Professor fiodt McÇnïîn ”^^^2 ̂ hî^'n^s^J1S&lgTS* « Z?'jo^TlS we'cîn-

Prince, “the spawning grounds be kept ^“8<£“en{* bave bee° ,extenl- give it something to which no voluntary pre8s- Possibly it is wrong to prejudge not carry British Columbia. Liberals
free from pollution and the deposition . association is entitled. Everyone has a such matters. But whether it is wrong from the interior have assured me thai
and fertilization of the eggs be accom- 1)ursuit ;s °Ilnt right to advise the .government or iegis- ^ -*7 ,ls the case of jn case the elections should come off at
ulislied- and if moreover free and un- « h-u-P to Iip n «mortemlature. What we call public opinion a Pohttoal crime, eveiyone begins to a uear date, their associations would be
pusnea, ana ir moreovei nee «ina un . nave to be a sportsman to recoil against , -nothin» morp nor 1p« than the 'ires- 3udSe of it the moment any particulars Cv>mi>elled to repudiate the -nreeent lend-obstracted access to these grounds be the practice of coursing gravid deer *Ure f ° d • from varioug quarters are available, and such a thing as judi- 'er e£tirelv in order to secure the slight- 
provided for the fish, and, above all, ^ “”^1tt1h”^11ghte"ng them’ expressed in various ways. But no one cial forbearance is not only unknown est show‘for their nominee. Mr. Mar-

S-,fcp, 011 a ha! any exclusive right to advise the bat impossible. The reason is that it is tin talks of the people who are going 
Pt-omontor)’ in a flock and slaying g0vernment or legislature. Questions P,0*- !-be criminality of fin alleged act ar0UDd the streets saying tilings behind 

i.nîvv m" ^ar as ,1tbe upon which legislature is deemed neees- z!iat «s uppermost in people s minds, but his back. On Monday night tile only
,!voiiv!a <ja,-°1iS lettc.r tbese sary are frequently submitted to ex- ***? pohtical consequences of its com- semhlance of the stuffing of which ho
piactices are entirely against the law .)el.‘tg alu] their advice considered be- mission and detection. The conrt to seems to fie so much afraid, was don 
whether carried 011 by Indians or white L ’ „t.ltllJL =„ drafted But the right whlcb a11 su,eh nffelices arc carried is b Martin supporters Tliev were there 
men, and we quite agree with him that {n^havennestinns so submittedL would thc <,°urt of Public °Pin.ion- and the jj a crWd-and a Lnamba» of kern 
immediate steps snouùl be taken to put } 1 unheard <if nrU-ile-e tn he rou Penalty attached to them is the loss of werp not liberals at all Mr Martii-
a stop to them, and to preserve the beaa nnonYrtnrHm.ehmU Pri^tê P°!iticàl power and prestige. By public “““ rho'Ànv t
remnant of the game and we are glad ^^^£38^5. outer- ft he'wouto worTwftli™he otte™; & »
to say that steps are being taken by .fie tunatelv suhi’ect to de-'cneratiou Who eld to , substantiated. Public omn- utterly useless for him to trv to domin- government to remedy the wanton doU^ha? the -Mtoing AmciatiSn ÏÏ},"1eer. 7 He to a pmfcsstonal polTtiriam 
8,a“S'V*;1 gnin? .on.m this natural same wyj ,|)0 made the subject of wire-pulling "indeed to convince the créât inrv of and baK time *° give to tbe organization 

0hli?nl?i 0 k»ve for private interests? Every body of DPODi0 that it i* in ^error 3 On n <)f electious- ^Hitherto there has beer.
£^1>thn"h11atUJ:<oiîfî!)rû‘ a>d a*0t,llcr the kind is. Its usefulness will entire- fc,mouS Occasion the Times newsniner n0 oue willin» to sacrifice the necessary

sr&rAS&s nt w,,h —sspa er&sjssrjrsc* t v™ w»>»"• * «««■« ««>- ityjsinff *** "? «<*4 —»•Croat deal wtill dlwnd !non the co-odcp thing elSe’ k "?uId mere1y ÏS?°m£. a dans. Public opinion was greatly stir- accompanying smile seemed to say “air. 
âtion of the sutlers to North Fast greater Prize t0 be caPtured- The. -Mnln" ' red. and a famous commission sat upon Rahlb f.mRb is the man to do the trick. _
anon or tne ^ett ers in .xortli Ea^t *n^ Association, if it goes on as it has j the charges The documentarv evidence ^r* Martins views on the subjec-..tî;r .mveyrnm!nt 'îo proîurî coürictio!! begun, will undoubtedly be a .strong in-1 !mduced wns pmvecl” th7 result"^ of the change in leadership are well 
the covernment to procure conviction», fluence relation to legislation affect-, fonrerv and consniracv and nublic onin- known,» and they were Sexpressed thi.>i?he =T,L WeT nrnTe whvPT«eVce h,g the miuillg industl"y’ but $t must SM. morning with extreme b?evity and
“ie ,1e ao noL 'f,e w,} ?, ' tL~ continue to justify its own existence, dncnmpntnrv ovidem-e lmd not been ciseness:
heUsetf aside^as1 a came1 preserve to Ally attemPt 00 its Part to secure in- proved to be the result of forgery and “Do I think the telegram to
which-P to,onto lie filer?,I ,n m,rsL ôr fluent'e from extraneous sources would conspiracy, even although in fact it question was actually from Ottawa or
ma in,,L i? „n soon have the effect of destroying its in- wns. nuhlic oninion "-onto not hnve re- that it was locally Inspired? Well, I
which' should lie ‘lis,hlè tn he" «‘-nt Hret tlu(‘n<'c altogether. versed its verdict, although that verdict thing that in this case it really did come
mid nied afterwarito Xs tim mme_______ -____ "",'s absolutely unjust. Similarly. Mr. from the place it purports. Mr. Ralph

in - l!Le„mali!? Stratton and the Ontario government | Smith has long entertained the amui-
ODDÏMfl l'ÏDPnMIi'OO «an. only be exeuinnted by a defence In tion of leading the British Columbia

»,\ r K I 11IT I I K Ml 11 H,\\ Which a conspiracy can he shown to ; Liberals, and if he were offered the po-Ü!?n? cl? l '' 'nun.tC° m,";11°' ' 7 hc ? Ml lllllU 1 lllljullUOO have existai to defame their honor and sition he would jump at the chance. At
c,t , , ' ,? .i c, , r- , , r- i n, a.- , blacken their reputations. No mere the last convention he worked tooth air!

a statute v\eie paesed gningstbe Lieu- Is Caused iby Unhealthy Action of thc failure of the ordinary process of law nai! to secure it. But the Liberals wi.l 
tenant-Governor-ui-Council the power Livel. and Kidneys Assisted by to probe tbe matter to the bottom will be mistaken if thev hnagtoe he has euffi-
B r”s T!nrZtotain’tLem Ton? Starved Blood and a Poor avail them, one iota before the bar of cient strength with the forking men to
suen reserves, and maintain them, sonic pulibc opinion. Net the limitation and pun them out of a hole. Unionistsgame .might be permanently saved in Circulation definition of the scope of the inquiry is Low tnat Ralph Smith is merely a sub-
Britisli Columbia. The enfoicement (u . , 1/11 Pi 1 tbe fighting ground the Ontario govern- servient follower of the Laurier" govern-
the game laws would be made easier uy nginn'O PûlûIUï PAmiXmiTUl meut is taking now. Without the abil- meut. and in „0 wav an independent ^to- 
such reseives. What is the good of r A I II H \ I jH |H I U I 11) Il I III )|| I! II ity or impartiality of thc Bench being lM)r representative." XVere he elected game laws, no matter how stringent, ;£ 1 U1HU UVV1V1 J UUUljjUUllU qHestioned in the slightest degree, it is leader of the party in a stuffed conven 
they cannot be enforced more than a very easv to see what that might lead tion he would not hnve the slMtieSt
mile from the office of a Justice of the Nourishes the Life Stream and Strength- to. y Th/judges might be carefully pre- Xnce of m?inning the comin" camptogm 
Peace without a big expenditure ol eus Every Organ of the vetoed by the terms of their commis- Without the smmort of my followers"public money? But game preserves Body. sionfrom investigating in directions " Sm th nor anv ottou Lib’
would soon be respected it the couse- where they were likely to discover any- era! can capture the nmvtnce and thev
queuces of trespassing on them were tiling. Xye saw, for instance, in some —su n‘ot ,„etP that' s]Ir,rmrt if -inv under"mmmm ieppch»
...   *— -  - EFMTff S&X *S SSSSt %HtLïF1’

VT 7r vt at Ajsss-ijtIn the springtime the efiects of the fap as tlle pubuc estimation of the gov- 
winters work, the worries of business, ernment is Lncemed. it would not mat- 
household cares, and the severe changes ter Tery miloh whether he is so con- 
ot temperature all conduce to. ueakeued f,.0uted in court or in the newspapers, 
and inflamed nerves, insomnia, poverty \ limitation of the scone of the inves- 
of the blood, deranged digestion, liver fiction, even if it led to a technical 
and kidneys in bad condition; in thou- whitewashing of the members of the 
sands of cases * rheumatism aud neural- covernm^nt. would «advantage them but 
gia commence their horrible tortures, little. Yet tint is wimt tl>e Ontario 
Paine's Celery Compound used three or «ro vein meut is fighting for with its back 
four times a day for the next four nV-,;nst tlm wall. I" «lme=t e-=rv pnli- 
weeks, will furnish tbe proper and need- ties 1 seandal that lias ever been un- 
ed elements of life for the "growth and1 earthed, the same fight has been made 
repair of thc whole body. It will: for a carefnllv. restricted inquiry. It is 
quickly make new nerve fibre, pure, rich | m».ie vnon ‘-llaeioiis cr-n-rls. Com- 
Iblood, will bestow sound health and toioitv in nelitieal wrong-doing goes in 
long years of life. Mrs. IS. Shedriok, the last analysis to the court of public 
'-Mmgog, Que., gratefully writes as fol- oninion. so far as it« political conse- 
lows: ouences "re concerned, and a correct

“For a time I suffered severely from facts. The Ganiev ehargps have been 
nervousness and peculiar .feelings of “8et llv the nttemot to discredit Mr. 
faintness; I felt all used up and my ap- "*aroev --nd M-. XVMtncv. Wliat have 
petite Was very poor. After using **,e toed.it or discredit of either one got 
Paige’s Celery Compound for a time, afi do with the substance of the ohargos. 
feelings of nervousnes were completely j Mr- G-mey s_ reputation can surely take 
banished,- I am renewed in strength and « î”1*. “ The way to show that
general vigor, I -eat and sleep well and! le ,s *îe bp,if‘"'ed' ie! to
am perfectly restored to sound health."I UTS'S, , *t ""hto he has snto is false.

, - land that the evidence by which he sup-.

«Usé (ioiomst ports it has been concocted. One news
paper which- ‘endeavors to' discredit Mr. 
Gamey by saying that he can only con
vict the government by convicting him
self as a, faker of bribes, displays the 
limit of fatuity. Political morality is at 
a' tow ebb in Ontario when it occurs to 
the Liberal press to fight Mr. Gamey 
by any other means save by proving 
the government to be clear from the 
dishonor of the charges he has' made 
against it.
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THE PASSING OF ANGLING.

We drew attention yesterday to the 
toss British Columbia is suffering 
through -the wanton’ destruction of .game. 
British Columbia is suffering an equally 

toes through the destruction of

“Leaders” Engage In Polltlca 
Mix-Up of Unusual 

Ferocity.

many
appre-

Wf HER BROS.■severe
fish. We venture to say that wherever 
a ideal market has been opened for fish, 
fishing as a sport has disappeared, or 
is disappearing, in neighboring waters.
The' reason is that illegal and destructive 
methods of catching the fish are resorted 
to under the inducements of an active 
market, and because insensate bloek- 
Jieads are allowed to introduce predatory 
species of fish into waters which will 
net support them, and trout as well.
Shawnigan Lake is not what it was,
Cowichan river is not what it was,
Somenos lake, we are told, has had the 
deadly catfish introduced into it in large 
quantities, and Kootenay river, between
Nelson and Robson is nothing like what The method of collecting, or rather 
it was ten years ago. Of course we not collecting, the dog tax in Victoria is 
know that there are wonderful fishing a PrePosterous absurdity. So far as we 
ground^ in British Columbia, that those ean gather, a crusade is started against 
we have mentioned do not constitute a dogs with a view of scaring owners to 
one-thousandth part of the trout-bearing the City Hall to pay the tax. Why is 
waters of this province. But our point a

* i

Kitchen Cupboard, FumtShCrS to the People
_ Antique Finish, ..

4ft. 4in. wide, $12.00. VICTORIA, B. G
Martin Declares Nomination of 

Smith Was a Clique 
Movement.

Would Rather Support Conser- 
vatlve Than Ascendency of 

“Boodle Element”.

' ' * 20c Lb. ♦
15c lb. f 

20c lb. ♦ 
5c each ♦ 
40c lb. f

♦
♦

-O

♦ fresh Frankfurt Sausaoe
♦ Pickled Pigs' feet
X Pickled Lambs’ Tongues

man not sent round the city to collect 
is this, that there is no use in having the tax in the same way as the poll tax 
good fishing rivers and lakes, if the js collected ? What is the tax but a 
ftoh in them are to be exterminated as pon tax on dogs. After the round had 

they become accessible, and

♦♦ ■WVW^W-WWWW ♦♦ Dixl H. Boss 8 Go., Cash a 
Grocers. ™ibeen made, the pound keeper could be 

turned loose to capture untagged dogs. 
If people refused to pay when asked, or 
in reasonable time, they could be sum
moned in the ordinary way. Surely if 
gas companies and electric light compan
ies ean afford to go round collecting 
small sums monthly, and find it is the 
only Avar to keep their receipts in order, 
the city can afford to do the same thing. 
Complaints are pouring in upon us every 
■day over .this matter, and it is quite 
time a system more rational than the 
present one was adopted. Why we 
should cling to a medieval custom in 
connection with the dog tax is beyond 
our comprehension, 
result in more revenue, rid the city of 
a tot of worthless dogs, and free people 
who value their pets from the dread of 
having them impounded or poisoned. 
Because dog poisoning always springs 
up when a city is infested with a tot 
ot untaxed semi-ownerless mongrels, and 
it is unfortunately, but seldom that the 
untaxed semi-ownerless mongrels make 
a meal off the poison. The victims 
generally dogs too gentlemanly to ques
tion the wholesomeness of anything set 
before them to be eaten.

soon as
communities of human beings settle in 
their neighborhood, 
possibly the greatest fish expert living, 
says in his report to the Dominion gov-

♦
Professor Prince

prove

saideminent: i

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.After an experience more thorough 
and extensive than it has probably been 
the privilege of any other living fishing 
expert to have, I have come to the con
clusion that the decline in the fisheries 
in inland waters is more directly due to 
obstructions, natural and artificial, than 
to any other harmful cause. Over-fish- 
iag poaching on the breeding grounds, 
injurious -freshets, and similar natural 
causes, saw-dnst, and other pollutions 
have all worked injury more or less 
serious, but none of these compare with 
the deadly effects of closing the upper 
waters to the ascent to the schools of 
spawning fish, and of blocking, by dams, 
etc., the movements, up and down, of 
the various migratory species in the 
young and the adult condition.

Ho says further: , . .
I have already stated my opinion that 

no other cause compares, in its harmful- 
ness to the fisheries, with the erection 
of high walls or dams across rivers up 
which fish have been accustomed to 
migrate. Whether these dams be mere
ly to create ponds for the collection of 
logs in the forest, or to raise the water 
over extensive areas for floating timber 
into main streams and channels, or for 

mill and other water power pur
lins been more effee-
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minate tiüem by an effective and rapid 
means.
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? What are the principal pointe you ware 
covered by a shoe? Your toes, of courm- 
but next fit, style, durability, conifer 
beauty and strength. We®, we can fill the 
Ml] in all these respects—another one, to 
price. You’ll miss a bargain If yon miss out 
Mens Boots at $3.0». Ladies’ Boots: Jo.): 
out for them, will be here in a few (lav-: 
something new; none other like Worn in : 
city.

uver-fisiring, excessive netting and des
truction of the ascending fish be pre
vented, there need be little fear that our 
supplies of salmon and valuable migra
tory , species will wholly fail." These 
are precisely the things winch are not 
being done in the most valuable sport
ing waters of this province, that is the 
xvaters which are most accessible. They 
rare being freely poached at all seasons 
•of the year to supply a market eager 
for fresh fish. There is no reason why 
.the market should not be supplied with 
-fresh fish in season and in reason, but 
.if that is to lead to the rapid extermina
tion of trout in accessible waters, some 
steps should be taken to prevent it, and 
to" preserve an asset of the province, 
not merely x-aluable as a food supply, 
but as nil attraction to tourists, and a 
fine and healthy sport for 
people. Professor Prince is particular
ly severe upon the introduction of coarse 
predacious fish into virgin waters. He
says:

Ï
?

James Maynard,(
(J

85 Douglas St. Odd Fellows’ I!r k.

Wear!The time has come

That’s «the greatest
thing in the world,”-—in anything that’s 

. You get style, fit and finishcon- worn too, m

GRANBY RUBBERS
Of pike, suckers, perch, catfish aud 

similar coarse predaceous tisli little need 
be said. There may be occasionally 
muddy |K>nds or isolated lakes where 
these ifisJi could be safely planted with
out risk of their overrunning the whole 
of the waters of the adjacent district; 
but it may be laid down as a general 
rule-that these fish do not need the aid 
of artificial fish-culture; and they 
should be kept as far as possible within 
•their present range. To introduce them 
into virgin waters where they will soon 
inevitably, hold supreme sway, outnum- 

. boring anil overcoming in an incredibly 
•short space of time the indigenous kinds 
•of fish, is criminal.

—But the one thing

their Wearing Qualities.
emphasize iswe

u Granby Rubbers wear like iron” ©)

terminée! to substitute Mr. Smith for 
me in the leadership of the party. They 
have thrown down the gauntlet to jne 
ajid to my friends, aud we will not be 
«low to take it up. The only possible 
effect on this attempt on their part wiii 
be to completely demoralize the Liberal 
party and insure the return of the Con
servatives. Speaking for myself, I 
would much prefer to see a decent re
spectable Conservative government to 
power in this province than to see the 
Liberal party in the ascendancy domin
ated by the boodle element which, I am 
ashamed to say, it contains within its 
borders.

“It to plain from the attitude now 
adopted by Mr. Senkler that the whole 
object of the. motion passed by the 
Liberal association calling for another 
convention was for the purpose of choos
ing Mr. Smith as leader. If these peo
ple desire to be as fair as they claim, 
■why did they not have the manliness to 
admit tbat such was their purpose"' 
When pressed to give reasons foe desir
ing the calling of a convention, they 
absolutely refused to do so, taking th'i 
position that they had a majority of the 
meeting and intended to do as they 
liked without giving the semblance of 
a reason for their action. This is no" 
the way to harmonize a party.’

the House, in reply to Alfred In • " 
shows that the British War office s;V 
excludes Canadian beef from army con
tracts. Sir John Brodrick stated that 
army beef must be British or Irish 
grown, must not be frozen or chilled, am1 
must be from animals killed at Deptford 
or elsewhere within ten days of arrival 
from ^abroad. Sir John added, in typi
cal W ar office phraseology, that it would 
not appear that anything else wns re
quired to make the terms of thc con
tract clearer.

It,is sincerely to be hoped that an au
thoritative opinion like that will be suf- 
ticicnt to prevent the extension of any 
such criminality to any more of the 
waters of British Columbia than are at 
present infested with these undesirable 
immigrants. Black bass, though a finer 
sporting fisli than those, are called “pug
nacious marauders,” and tlic disappear- 
-ince of trout before them is said to be 
inevitable. Surely Something can be 
done to prevent the extermination of 
game, and game fish which is going on 
without let or hindrance in this prov
ince.

—---------------------<>-------------------—

It is not very easy from the meagre 
reports available to get a clear under
standing of the Land I’urehase Bill for 
Ireland, introduced yesterday in the

Revelstoke will 
suit me as well as any other place.”

‘“One word more. Would you accept 
Mr. Smith as leader, supposing he were 
elected to that position?"

“Certainly, if he' were the choic-e of 
the party. But I know perfectly well 
that he is not that choice. The only 
way he ean secure the leadership will 
be through fraud. I have been in com
munication with my friends concernin'' 
the question, and they all understand 
that I am quite willing to step nsid" 
if a person aceeptible to the Liberal 
party is chosen in my place. If, as you 
say, Mr.'Senkler says that Ralph Smitn 
would unite the Liberal party, he must 
be quite well axvare that his statement 
has no basis of fact. The Liberals in 
this province who favor me as leader 
will not, I believe, under auy circum
stances, accept Mr. Smith. They cer
tainly will not receive him. or any other 
person for that matter, if it attempted 
to secure tbe leadership by unfair 
means. It is quite clear that a clique 
of Liberals in this city, whom I may 
denominate as the grafter crowd and 
who are in politics not-for the success 
of the Liberal policy but for the purpoec- 
of lining their own pockets, have dç-

THE FISCAL. 1-OLlvl OP CANADA

Thc people of Canada who have any 
definite opinions ' upon the question ol 
free trade or protection Blare been 
greatly bewildered by the str<ngeiy 
hetcrogeneous opinions of Sir Williiu 
Laurier’s cabinet. We have seen a cab
inet minister dismissed because of his 
outspoken adherence to a protective 
poIk'y. We have seen another cabinet 
minister put in hto place, declaring, him
self a protectionist m belief, and sym
pathy, but apparently ready to suppress 
any attempts'to have his beliefs trans
lated into action. We have seen min
isters openly stating that their wpivair. 
convictions as men differed from the 
expressed policy of the government ol 
which they arc members. Aud we liavc 
seen flections run in -one part of the 
country upon free trade party cries, and 
in other parts of the country on protec
tion party cries, both in support of the 

What we have not 
seen, however, until lately, is any de
claration rrom the Premier as to where 
he stand? on the question, and what 
Sort of a web of policy lie proposes to

-o-

MITCHELL ON STRIKES.

Hnutington. W. V-, March 24.—'Coal 
operators, miners, laboring men, profes
sional men, bankers and business men 
to number of more than 2,000 crowded 
ill front of a local hotel here today to 
listen to an open air address by Presi
dent John Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers, on the subject of strikes. II<; 
said in part: “I am not an advocate of 
strikes, but there arc times when they 
are necessary to clinch the argument ot 
truth in thc interests of the laborers of 
this country. Strikes are a feature of 
civilization, and they are merely a 
means to an end in the great social evo
lution that is now confronting the peo
ple. Barbarous countries nnc states have 
no strikes, they arc unknown there. We 
want a better understanding between 
employer and employee, and we conn- 
with offerings of peace. The labor union-' 
are trusts, just like your doctors’ trust, 
the ministers' trust, and the money trust, 
only we call these associations and cor
porations xvUUe xva. style cnrscives 
uiiious." ,

To prove to you .that: Mr. 
Chose a Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching.

sSs3
°r* Chase's OlntrrTent

CANADIAN BEEF REFUSED.

AYar Secretary Declares Only British or 
Irish Must l!e Fed Army.

London, March 24.—The statement of 
Secretary of War, Sir John Brodrick, in

same government.
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Many Vessels 
At Outer Docks

Week’s Doings 
At The Capital

'XV
NOTED CHURCHMAN DEAD;

Dean of Canterbury Passes Away at 
Good Old Age.

London, March 23.—Very Rev. Fred
erick William Farrar, Dean of Canter
bury since 1885 died yesterday ia his 72nd 
year. Dean Farrer had long been in 
delicate health, and disabled by creep
ing paralysis. He latterly had to be 
carried everywhere, and was unable to 
officiate although a constant' attendant 
at the Canterbury cathedral service to 
the last. He was preseht at some school 
sports on Saturday afternoon, but passed 
a restless night. His condition became 
serious this morning, and he expired 
peacefully at 8 o’clock.

HAPPENINGS IN HAMILTON.

DONE HI&HWATMAN. L . the presence with a frighted look but 

Attempts Hold Up of Californian Stage, ba^bo^h7»^”"* 866 the ?•"*** or’ the

Ukiah, Cala., March 24.—A lone high- the 4>aid W reveeue tax, and
wayman held up the stage between this wanted three dollars in-
point and Mendocino city today, and shot Uj V°f ^o sabbee.” He could not 
and kilted the armed messenger, O. A. L»h in his acoeents, so he
Orermeyer. The dnver, Harry Owaly, ri-irtd the offenders before the magis- 
whipped his horses, and auiid a rain of 1 , . ,^g
buhets escaped uninjured. The stage fonhtoi<fe!\.that1 the Ghinamee might be 
was held up in the same spot about a the ™ 1 thev thousht they could escape 
month ago. Today’s stage earned a ! S°yernment’s tax, the **
heavy treasure. iald over to All-Fools’

Hence.

i S’
'

:

Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate OT

lung tissues,
deranges the digestive organs, 
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi
ness, impairs the taste, smelj and 
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re
quires a constitutional remedy.

I 1v

Premier’s Health Leads to 
Belief Presei.t May Be 

Last Session.

ana Widow Disclaims anyKnowledge 
of Who Did Awuful 

Deed.

First of Large Blue Funnel Line 
Kcache-. Victoria From 

Liverpool.
v

/ eases were
day,. six daysAlaskan Boundary Treaty—An. 

omalous Postage Laws—- 
Railway Bill.

Pennell’s Household Give Tes
timony Before Coroner’s 

Jury Yesterday.

lyo Mara From the Orient-— 
Riojun Mara arid Em

press Sail,
B. C. METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Will Meet in Metropolitan Methodist 
Church 14th of May.

WANTED SURVEY

OF THE ISLAND
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca
tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach, 
bowels, and more delicate organs. 

Read the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood’s acts like 

Hood’s. Be sure to get Hood’s,

Hamilton, March 24—The Hendrie 
teamsters strike was settled today, 
the corporation teamsters are still out.

Frank P. Robinson and wife, convict
ed by Judge Snider today of fraud in 
getting goods and money from William 
Galloways, storekeeper, by the Mexican 
money silver dollar dodge.

The B. C. conference of the Methodist 
Four large Oriental liners, and two ■church will convene in the Metropolitan, 

coast liners were at the Outer docks church, Victoria, on May 14, 1808. This 
,yesterday, and kept the wharves in an will be the seventeenth session since its 
animated condition. One of the arrivals organization. Great changes will take 
waa tne steamer Achilles, Capt. Wil- Place in the pastorate throughout the
liants, a hue modern cargo carrier of province, including changes at Nanaimo,
7,048 tons. This steamer is the hint of Vancouver, Nelson and Ternie. At Van-tus? Sffsjfas avj’tiusnr&Ets-
nel steamers are owned by Alfred Holt Walter E. Pescott, B. A., who entered . „
& Co., which concern recently acquired the ministry in 1883, and the Rev. R. hJt ü“ bng of the sub-committee which
the China Mutual line, and the steamers N. Powell of Nanaimo, has been invited 5®?“ euSaged in the task of collect
are running to Victoria and the Sound to - succeed Rev. John Robson B A “S data respecting routes for n. „
from Liverpool in Connection with ■ the of Princess Street, Vancouver. The ‘«"«on of the railway to the NoSh end
China Mutual fleet The Achilles had Rev. James White, of Nelson, has be! Sf Vancoayer Island/ was held ve».crd
fnia|rf,PavSlî8er across th.e, Pacific, hàv- come superintendent of missions * for da7 eve.DmS at the City Hallwh^^n 
mg left Yokohama on March 10, and British Columbia. exhaustive report was submitted
before crossing the meridian two heavy The president, Rev. E E. Scott has ™061 imP°rtant portion eoSirted J »

EESriFiSS

1» «
“a,TM <P

The Achilles is a steamer of 7,043 tons their "period^offormationlaces during The minutes of previous meetings of$5s>tos! Mssssvseyisnominal horse power is 800 and indi we ^ as an additional and unneces- ident of ithe B & N RniixvQv ^res~ 
cated, 4,o5o There aredght but SmldTuH ouh the missionary .society, in which the'offer was Z. K"

trew number 65, including 30 Euro- „ 4Vhe ro11 cal1 last year 83 ministers committee in accomplishing
and laymen were present, and this year purpose by every means ^J«?hic d ble 
on account of the Method adopted of . The letter wl? roeefved ^d •„ », 
equalizing traveling expenses, it is ex- referred to a meeting !f the ®fd ^ be 
pected that every district will be well mittee t g -of the «eneral corn-
represented.

Rev. A. C. Crews, the secretary of read^ comnf',tte.° was then
the Young People s Societies, is expect- ment Summnri,Jd y-F » UmmSQS docu" 
ed to visit the Coast during the eon- mg the roiîtüt™ d’ 11 l,avored endors- 
lereuce, and will assist in convention ;>fr Ratoh’s reneïï™ “L ®oute No- 6, in 
work it he comes. The Ü. C. conference " H*h report- as follows: 
is regal-deal as one of the most progrès- ‘'From Alberni harbor Northwesterly 
sue throughout the Dominion, and it to the valley on the South rirto if 
may recommend steps to be taken to- 'Crown mountain, by wav of Great Pen 
•wards organic union with other evan- tral lake, Buttle’s lake "Campbell n>er" 
gehcal churches. This Will prevent over- etc. From Alberni to Great Central
t?nntoBndmi eentref With sparce popula- lake you have a wide valley Vwhtohto 
tion, and be a wise saving of men and select a line Then yen .v 0
money. Who will be president? This either shore of Central ‘lake to tho wFf 
is a question that is difficult to answer, end, about 20 miles Th( n * vÜîthiîÜ?
A few years ago it‘was difficult to so- erly through a low' JLre 
cure men to fill the various offices, but end of Buttle’s lake Iqqfont°vSfi. S?ath 
this state of affairs exists no longer as the Bast to Cflrmihln • en a*0D£
there are quite a number of ministers the river lay Sve a down
capable of filling the position with credit the left un Elk rice- Jh^’ chen 
to themselves and satisfaction to the 0n the Soufo side of Crown

This losv

Fram Our Own Co- -espondent.
Ottawa, March 10.—Once again the 

kails of legislation are full of life and 
animation. The representatives of the 
people have gatuereci together once more 
io transact tne business of the country. 
This is only the third session of therpres
ent -parliament, but there are many who 
feel that it may be the last. What is 
the reason for this belief'/ It is that 
the Prime Minister's health is consider
ed by his friends to be of such a char-

Buffalo, N. Y„ March 24.—“Have you 
received any information as to who killed 
your husband?”

“No sir.”
“You swear you have no knowledge 

or information as to who killed him ?”
“I do.”
The above questions were addressed 

to Mrs. Alice Hull Burdick this after
noon at the inquest into the death of her 

, husband, by District Attorney Coat- 
worth. The answers were returned by 

• Mrs. Burdick in a calm clear voice. The 
questions came abruptly while the Dis
trict Attorney was drawing from Mrs.
Burdick information about her relations 
with Arthur Pennell. She had denied 
that Pennell took her key to the front 

m- -, . . . . , , door of the Burdick home while they
it will of course be a source of grati- ti^ bertnmng a tiP^HP ZIZ Nî-W ,York «er, and had

firatio* ro nil true <',nnndi»n< tn lenrn «. umng a, ilol?ie’ _ found several duplicates made of it.
that Sir Wilfrid’s health is vastly im- ?r'uaaUld|11 journals gomg free of postaae To «complété the examination of every 
proved ^ His^ stav^in the^South ha^do^e 5° th! ,lloI»os ot their subscribers, auS <®c who was In the Bmrdick home on tiae Liu rood^ «tin tiiî lurned back the clock nearly 20 years to risrhi ^ebroary 26th. when Burdick was
with^enr* uhm.ii *?'^ vef? *h111» bu.î restore newspaper postage. For one tiie district attorney today oaMed
,Y th he should be able to pull paper that goes from Canadn tn to the etand the two youngest Burdick Ghll-
ihroagh the session, and if he does this Britain thousands iro ^ frnm <Jra>n. Clara and Alice, aged respectively 13
then, depend upon it, parliament will nrrhHshino- ^>anad^an yea«rs. The district attorney spoke
^erve out its full term of tivc years 5iVll\vnrttlceSikift<>i ^anadlan readers, singly to the children but questioned them

tLtV^olTe are *the b^tm- for^the SX SX ^hTÆpSfniS 3£
oral Party it Julè^e hîm^mo^aUogrther thi.TT dlet . ?he secretary of the Board of Trade
for foe1 Ifibenti leadership “in succession U^~Z°Ir ^

erM» % i’f : ^ ^ Historical
liniitical boundaries0of'Novu'^rotim His wâS.TXSn'itbaï SFSZ p- Scott is^'ne^l man^r^ot‘t?e

^-cession movement is still a black mark of disputed between r^lw»l fment .TiFFl S® ««Id life was not woi-rh Quebec & Lake St. John Railway, and peana
against Ins record, and it will take n L railway employees ‘Ivin» without her. and that death wouil tne Great Northern Rail wav peana-, . , „te» ”«J*e riV nM "a t t^nd^ete Scott presents t f ^^

Ve has done some ^^ngs miMdfatiMi^ipe^ S terview^tr^r^SauZird Flemi^ & Cu'bSf JSAKf
haekPwifo'himt That •anyUtthingehed may Tby'nUs™ 5SS1Î «tlft Westero^newspâ^ro^Thë T'Tt pM8C4f8’1 but aLutahun-
do is designed solely for the advance- It aims tn hnvtf repoits ?.or lts success, clhitoed to have been ignorant of its exist- great railway authority has^mitr hmm nFe<1 ste?rage* ^be liad a cargo of three

nonnVrr- P?r^u 19 e^ect a settlement If this fails the S16 FenneQl was on the Tuesday Le- J;be c°otinent having its Pacihc terminus tons of general freight wh<$ InndLri Ôtsrsjrviasmrw. s&r;, rtss j ? — as»1» sat»» jmæ^ss. syas s a-siss srasrsjuszassæ*?>sskivbK-m ssarvrsaa?&a.vcf Steraa»ss&æmkscible many times and the d seinlïnZ y’ taaKeach shell name one arbi- and hastened to ButPa-lo. terminus „ tavmg lts port yesterday. She carried a cargo
which he has undergone 1,S= £? trator, and the two thus chosen name a »hfJF*1^ed lhet' ,home Saturday morning. ïl,™™, 8 °» f.Q??-tsmtci Sound- Vancouver valued at $750,000, including a very
- ood At fir’f im n-o° ï JS done lnm third, the minister may appoint the arbi- ‘X “î*6 ^ +sJ1?r>.?tlly fram PenneQl came to A ?-bls time» however, Sir large shipment of cotton shewing y
hSs0<oPponents^somewhat'cavtd^rlv/^fnd B°ald ^ yardC h'

«WÆtSe'Ctb7frser "p-'toafoee teSfÇ.flouMeeM^
m beCfTe m01? tractable, and mgs as to their rights and wrnnW rîf lr<>12 lher attorney tihnt nothing improper introduces his statement: has a total cargo of 5 00() tons ‘vnInal

now has the makings of a statesman. the disoute g d wroDe,s immoral thad occurred between ber and , Sir Sandford Fleming, the most cele- at $750 000 g 0t 0,W0 tons> valued
IcrnieM. At the same time she said lier brated engineer in Canada nr norhonu si,. ',,, rAhusband was fond of the society of other in America who has iimt «P -fook 40 or p° Passengers, princi-
WOIUMI. and for some reason not dear, said great nroient of -i mp efed î i® Pa y Japanese. Among the latter was
Mis. Pennell was quite familiar with the Oat RJSÜaI . a Pa®fiÇ'telegraph cable Kayeda Takado, a woman who sought
dfning nooon and had “dined” in the Bur- „[_°™ Vallada, to Australia, and who has to come into the United States for fm-
dfck home an intimate knowledge of the whole of moral purposes. She smuggled in on the

skC-sS&S^i&rS ksTSv” srs, s , i* îftRUM^jïsiutfls» I EEBELUON-iN dom,xgo' tmmSîsens^yweis ssrTn:”ssrss-ja?»ss«r* °<a?,af*r,*
PR tbc afteraoop of the diay he was murder- Duddm^ a .transcontinental road. sel at Seattle she fainted several times *ae e$t Indian Island.
ed. »fr Burdick spent half an hour with Mis opinion, w'hich follows, is a re- Steamer Empress of India sailed for „ .. ------ 'Surveyor Gray’s figures as to the
Mw Sïïfkïs, dlvonee matter. He did markable confirmation, by the greatest the Orient yesterday afternoon being a Monte Christo, Republic of Santo Do- probable cost per mile were quoted as
anyÆ at ht h°on^ that M^tUtmentWlÜ1 IT"? aut'10ri,ty’ »f the-wisdom*” of the day late. The white liner wm delved T-ngo March 24,-Advices received here the only available informatif on that

'.IMT. Bnrdk-k was vrady a?all times to nt ler,routke Provided for in on account of the late arrival of the TDom™,g?. show that General point. Government ownership of - the
sacrifice his own interests for those of his Trans-Canada charter. English mails. She had a large cargo Alejandro Jose Y Gil and his revolution- enterprise was spoken of disapprovin»-
chiMreu,” said Mr. Miller. He carried a 1 am inclined to think Mr. Blair is having completed loading for a dav ar-y fo,1.owers are masters of San Do- ly, and the necessity of a survey of the
1-ï.üiTT' ,bllt. 1 never heard Mm say tie on the right track in proposing to ex- prior to her departure. The steamer m.lnK0 city, and it is said General Miguel country being immediately undertaken
feaiied harm rtom Pennell. At a conference tend the Intercolonial Railway to thé had lier crew filled up with men who ar- fTchardo, minister of war and General iby the government was stron-lv urged“ scem-s‘? me> however, that rived at Vaneouverfofill foe striker’s ^“^““oisco Sachez, minister of for-I The presentSfon of the r^rt ^
suicide could be drawn. I never heard Pen- a uptake to try to form a P^ces. She had a small passenger list. affairs who had sought refuge in the», followed by considerable informal dis-
r.ell suv that artless the divorce action was neTV transcontinental line in a haphazard The steamer City of Puebla arrived .United states Consulate surrendered1 eussion, it being the imanimous opinion 
withdmwu he would kill himself and »Mrs. "'ay .,y connecting various fragments yesterday from San Francisco and the lQst night to the revolutionists with a of those present that a survev war a

, . TT T . of railway which have been located steamer Senator sailed South, making ?™a11 Kro.uP of followers. Revolution- necessary preliminary to any fwtW ac
ri-bt be f mmce a? /he^pLn^i Wlth,°,uî. any, general plan. The effect a total of_six large steamers at the Out- 'Ats ?r.6 ln Possession of two or three tion, which may be taken as lSikffig to

shTOlv ataiSl l°aUlf bf t0 lea8then the. whole line and er docks yesterday, and five large Orien- Domimean war vessels namely the the early consummation of the Sme 
that he -removed the ashes from Pennell's ““a” y, low.er lts engiûéermg; character, tel liners since I tie «reek cohunenced. the- gunboat (Mr. Lngrin announced that Mr Bol-
fonin.x- or. the morning after the murder. a,;(? almost certainly give it features Others are en route across the Pacific, Yol°n', Oenerat Horacio d asquez, presi- ton would be very glad to address
' “ £'>und no buttons buckles or metallic winch would be foreVer regarded as blem- amongst them the new Japanese liner , dentof Santo Domingo, left Porto Plata, .public meeting on the tonognnhieaf^.r
I-Kmi1 ll?,hes' TenneH put on whing to a great transcontinental line. Aki Marti, which (eft Yokohama ves- ot! the Northern Coast of Santo Do- ueteristics of Vancoiiver'rctnnd 
StSHil cS» the furnace, as To realize Mr. Blair’s conception of a terday for this port. ‘ mingo yesterday to'meet Sanchez on such 1 meeting would he

Lizzie RomaiK-e. a maid at the Pennell naU°nal railway, it should, in my ;—:------- board the Dominican cruiser Présidente, After some further discussion it wqq
house at the time of the murder, gave tes- begin at thé Quebec bridge, PRINCESS MAY f 16 .on^ Yar vesse^ remaining in the decided to submit the report t^ ’n -meet
timomy favorable to Pennell. She sad Mr. now building, Where it would form a — hands of the government. It is believed. inJ nf the tenant L tn
Ptnueii was -with his wife to their room, direct connection with the Intercolonial, Sails from Vancouver for the North he intends to attack San Domingo in ”> -, e^eral committee to be call-
leadiiw, at 7:45 on the night of the mur- and it should extend from Quebec by ------ conjunction with General Luis Maria în H,s Worship the Mayor for
When she paLcîl Vhelr^X- Slîe M nli ^ 7?Ute to,Po>-t Simpson Steamer Princess May sailed from Hernandez governor of San Pedro De ruesday evening Dext at tbe Clty HalL
m>c them again until the next°morning ?? tlie ^acific- ^ r°m what I know of Vancouver yesterday for the North, paeons, who has left that, city in order |
li:e sem-ant said she did not notice the t,ie general character of the greater having completed her crew with non- 1° gather resmuts for the government! 
suit elopes Pennell had on Thursday night Part of the intervening distance, I be- union men. The walk-out of the Em- forces, jf the capital is attacked a stub- 
I.2£!£ 1016 m,upd«r. or the one he 'had on heve a line with splendid engineering press May’s crew had been anticinated born resistance is expected on the partfeatures could, with ordinary ^care. he aTd a new crew had been seenreTin “f, the revolutionists.1 General Echeni- 
the could not remember which he wore 'vould Pass away to the Montreal, as well as for the Empress. President \asquezs chief of staff,
eu either oecasioai. She had not noticed tXort^ °£ the rugged shore of Lakes The crews of* the steamers C-apiiano, 'T10 c",a,s "-ounded in the foot during 
'v1he,tiher of -Ms trousers were missing: “"ron. hupenor, Nipigon, and Winipeg, Gassiar, Comox and Chemainus, of the (he light at San Domingo on Monday, 
uhrtijer Pennefi went to the furn ice Friday | through a vast region reported generally Union SIS Co are out on strike tint 18 “eat‘- General Lico Castillo, who 
x ,»r not J(r; <«' ! alluvial soil, with abundance of wood the steamers are running the places of fPmm»o,]ed the government troops atfcKMrnÆÆt an“Ftost—TV n , „ - , ih! strikers having b^nR’AIMP CCS 01 Dh^nfft.a"d. who wa. reported, to
rtrtice -anything unusual In Pennell’s mam- !>1, , le Quebec bridge is in prog- ----------- have been killed, is alive, but suffering
ner urn the evening he and Mrs. Pennell ,s’ that structure I have always COLUMBIA IS OVERDUE rrom a wound. Several skirmishes have
started for the automobile ride which ended tavored, tint it would have been a bold ___ taken place in this vicinity and the gov-
-.:> their deaths. man to have proposed such a work a The bark Columbia now ri<) d-ivs out ei'Iln’e.lU forces have lost’ considerablequarter of a century ago. The Quebec from Kobe for C Royal Roads " under ^"P-tities of ammunition, arms and pro-

bridge will give the needed connection charter to load at Chematons w.ai Tlsious- In addition, about 20 govern-
witl. the Intercolonial as well as the placed on tl e verdue rt on Monday ment soIdiers haTe been ki!led and a «rïad Trtuik Bailw-av, and along with Ld t rèinsmed at 20 per°eete ° Tlfe m,mber wounded-
aml evress tn and from TJîl?y,8 aCf.'ef Tauira, from San Francisco for London, 
at all8qeasnn°« fl0m -Atlantic points lyl days, lias Keen spoken and taken off 

“sl„» ... the list, and the Wilhelmine. 164 days
°f tlie vast from Guayaquil for Hamburg, has ar- 

mfLht n-1 Uhi?nJll11Chrt new, Jine rived. Both these vessels were quoted
Simnson is woSlnnri a?d Port at 10 per cent. Other overdues still on
divTnew value ^x’pn t WJt hayeuto’ the list are bark Vendee, 128 days 
winch was undreamed n/o-1*6 tlmber’ from Barry for Townville, quoted at 
Thé terTftorv^ L ?eaP ngo' 15 per cent.: hark Prince George, 213
tural1 home yof nuV wnnd tbe 5a" days from Rio for Hamburg, quoted at
vcgeLbresubLPnceP"the0u’noaccdnpied re" f Ternccbt” ^‘Twah^^nt^^n'cr
cions of Onehen nnd T Ie from Darien for Swansea, at lo per
inexhaustible crop ready for harvest in™ ï-n,t-: ttobfwt Ric-kmers, 106 days from
A crop of a perennial character which ÇobS ll?1’ ^ asasaki, 10 per cettt. ; and 
in extent, I venture to sav, is unsur- S16 *?vk Pu 9°ue«'S’ 91 ™iiys froal 
passetl in tlie North American continent Sîn 1<'ranc,sc2, for.Sydney, 20 per cent.
—perhaps in the whole wo-' 1 The steamer Salopia, 4j days from Mo-

,, ' bile for Antwerp, is quoted at 90 per, ^ already expressed my 0eu‘
doubts as to the wisdom or expediency 
of proceeding in a haphazard way to es
tablish a new transcontinental railway.
I regard the shortest line obtainable 
between the tide-waters of 
oceans as quite long enough. For that 
and other cogent reasons I would advo
cate the most favorable route which can 
be had between the port of Quebec and 
Port Simpson for a new Dominion 
Grand Trunk line, and at the same 
time to have in view the establishment 
or railway service

but

Such Is Recommendation of 
Committee on Island Rail

way Extension.o“ I was troubled with catarrh 20 years. 
Seeing statements of cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla resolved to try it. Four bottles 
entirely cured me.” William Shebmah

a Verdict *f rom*<the> countryS wtth°L^urier 1030 ^ 8‘” Wla’

still as Premier, rather than to run the Hnod's Sarsaparilla promises to
having to*go^fo6the1 countiy'wiftf*a’man CU" *"d keep« th* Promise, 
like k'ieldiug at the head of the minis
try.

Sir Sandford 
Fleming’s Views

♦♦ Favors Building Transcontin
ental Line With Terminus at 

Port Simpson.

“No Public Undertaking Would 
Better Meet Wants of New 

Dominion.”

♦ 7

b. ♦
■ ♦ L.

Den-b. ♦
icti #

• ♦

♦>rs.

♦♦

•••••

0.
t,

ag-

1

1lie redistribution bill, but it is morally clause shows: “
certain that there will be much cnrefill “No conrf nf ftirt nAmî„ÎAn j-i j

as syss ssRhto s

a'tii'jasy's ^^'S^iSâSpSW'Æ.'s:dispute. Aif. Borden had some very party^roerson^fo1"6® &S agalnstany 
pertinent questions to submit, and drew soever ” P 0 for any PurPOse what- 
liom the Prime Minister a rather uu- , . „
lK.rtant speech. Knowing what the sen- °™ee employees from Halifax to
tiinents of tlie ministers are on the )/ctoria ''"’ll petition the Postmaster- 
boundary question, one can sympathize t0La Per cent, increase in
with Sir Wilfrid in the expressions salaries- Similar petitions have been 
he had to utter on this important ques- v( , t0 * u‘, departmental fountain head 
tion. The members of the government l<ifnnd have failed tq .accomplish 
m-e very wrathy over the advantage Snythln"- This oné, fioweVér, differs 
m Midi tlie L uited States have taken in - , ™ some of the dthers, in that the 
appointing partisans to the commission, clerks are Practically a unit in their re- 
1,111 the government of Canada cannot quf.aî tor more remuneration, and the 
.alp itself. Sir Wilfrid declared his Petition will not be presented until all 
l-chet rhat with one exception the treaty tae P08^ offices of any size in Canada 
«us eminently fair. The treaty aimed • are represented upon it. The move- 
not at arbitration, but onlv at judicial "1, Yas originated by the post office 
nilerpretation of the boundary line. Each “erk9 h,ere- who sent duplicate petitions 
sido was to take the consequences. It a Î"e PriIicipal offices with the re- 
vv;ls •‘t matter of serious consideration that they be circulated, signed and
lin: possible territory claimed by one 11 co„mPlcte to be returned to Ottawa.
« ountry really belonged to another, as A1lK)llt tour weeks ago post office em- 
iho tnbuual might show. The great ?,oyeP8 here received circular letters 
victory he claimed for Canada in the from Toronto asking to support the agi- 
matter was the fact that the United tntion for higher salaries. The Toronto 
States had receded from their position rir<?u, r said that the original intention 
"f “Nothing to arbitrate,” and “What Jia to ask that P°st office salaries
we have we’ll hold,” and had recognized »? a year for third-class clerks;
iliat the line was not absolutely settled. for second class, and $1.800 for
< ’anada had yielded nothing. The mem- "rst olass ^erks. The idea has been 
hers of the tribunal would have to take amended* however, so ns to include let- 
;,n oath of impartiality; hence, if the tor carriers and all other post office em- 
Uoaty was carried out there would be a PIoJ?os, and the rate of increase changed 
iribunal as fair as it would be possible : to 2o per cent, all around.
111 obtain. But there was one blemish, ! 
namely, that it could not show finality. I 
H there were five or seven jurists on 
!tribunal a final result would be 
Mire. Yet, even if there was no decision,
'fill there would be given the best pos- 

education to the people as- to tlie 
iimrit* of the case. If Canada appointed 
•.ii'wilrators they would be the best men 
■ t 1 he highest character the Empire 
' •‘u!.l supply. Personally he would have 
iM'on glad to have had members of the 
,'nn.ltod States Supreme Cotfrt appointed.

•:;s brought him to a matter lie refered 
'vi th diffidence.

turn to 
a low pass 
mountain.

pass extends aerdse Vaucou- 
? e.r Islaad by way of Campbell river and 
lakes, the South side of Crown 
tain Gold river to Nootka. The 
height of this pass at the summit is 
IKK) feet above sea level.”
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Further Evidence that B. 0 
Canners Cannot Compete 

With Alaska. ;
0

rd ADJOURNED 10
SECRETARY’S CALL

(Referring to the telegram from Van
couver which appeared in yesterday's 
issue of this paper, stating that the *B. 

’ V. Packers’ Association had applied for 
a winding-up order for the United Can 
aeries of British Columbia, a Wharf 
street, gentleman remarked that this 
trouble was the direct outcome of the 
refusal of the Dominion goverumeut to 
permit the use of traps in connection 
with salmon canning. -

The B. C. Packers’ Association is the 
cannery combine which -was organized 
last year by Mr. Doyle of Vancouver, 
with a capital of a million and a quar
ter, and which is backed by Mr, Jar
vis and other Toronto capitalists large
ly interested in the Imperial Bank of 
Canada. The Associated Canneries of 
British Columbia is a combination of 
some three or four large canneries on 

(He was' a dusky gent, with Aguiu- the Fraser river, owned principally by 
aldo hair, white shiny teeth and a smile Messrs. Dodwell & Co., and for which 
that was a continuous performance. He Mr. McRae is the manager, having 

,pr,T- uAYo.Ficfl looked at the magistrate with a calm, headquarters at the Terminal City.
A "___ ’ blase air—and when tile magistrate | The plaintiffs in this suit owned eon-

c-int F vans Here to Arrange for Re- °,peIled court< thc little Jap leaned on siderable stock in the Associated Can-Lap.. L\ ans Here to Arrange toi lie the dock and smiled 6« if be thought the nenes, and it is understood that last
1____ ' Mikado had appointed him to be expert year’s operations showed a deficit of

Cant Evans of the bark Bankleizh cyc.li9t to the Japanese army... something like $20,000. During the
is inPVictoria "arranging for the dockfug Nakamura—said the clerk—accused of formation of the new combine last 
of his shin at Esnufma^t to im reriaired au infraction of the Bicycle Bylaw. ' ; spring an effort was made to have the
in consequence of the injuries received right, said tbe interpreter; he says Uodwell interests included, but this;ns , 3 „f the IS citvrf S hc’H Pay- however proved unsuccessful, and now
a'tible liaving collided with the (cargo ship. ' Not so, said the magistrate; before we 5L^_5,rge 8tocW,olders bas asked 
The Gçrman bark A-lstemixie has been- separate him from his shekels that "«"6, t0T .

may huhd new roads for cyclists there- In talking of the matter yesterday,, a 
with, let us hear of his great-deed. cannery man said: There is a very 

‘Nakamura wore a. larger smile, for £en?fal opimon that there are enormous 
he .was proud of lijs'techievemeht. Did ba mada ‘.n th,e ,<ianmag busl"
he ride on a bicycle faster thau twelve n,e6a: but ,?r?ry no" and then the peo- 
miles an hour iu contravention of the p e haietheir eyes opened There can 
statute made and provided? Did he? I™* lbe..tbe «’‘Shtest doubt but the pres- 

XVell I snonid sav I did—said the 'ent difficulty at \ ancouver anses
Panama, Colombia, March 24.—The smiling brownie—and tbe interpreter j ^mprb-an banner»1 imS'nilv i-h! aY
S“UlNiXT h“CamS,n de dent^ iBt<> the VeraaCUlar °f the °cd" aska packers. Th^'peoplepiyÏm^re 
Marte Aforèl, 24-Public otdir^ has Z .a -, -s faction of what the British Columbia
been disturte! to the denartment h»f fyS benwent hke thc ivind-said canners do for their fish, and conse-
Ctomtaîes'fEast of Lake Ntoara“ua) but -nterpreter. quently can undersell the provincial con-
the government^ has sent sufficient forces Gradually they nnwinded the tale of cerus. Last year when the flying visit 
to crush the movement. Peace reigns the exploits of Nakamura He was a was made by some of the Victoria peo- 
througliout the rest of the republic, scorcher from away back, and was pie interested in canning to the fisn 
(Signed) Zelava ” proud of the fact. He was so proud traps, the latter were fairly swarming

It appears that the Nicaraguan gov- that h® """as glad to pay the fine for while the run was comparatively light 
ernment lias been expecting a révolu- scorching. What was three dollar; com- on the Fraser. At that time the Asso- 
tiou for some time past. Nicaraguan Pared to honor and fame! elated Canneries Company was purchas-
refugees who have arrived here believe On (Sunday last he had gathered local ‘nS fisk f,rom the traps at 18c. each and 
the revolutionists have captured Blue- Japan to Beacon Hill to witness the ex- transporting them all the way to their 
fields. ploits of ’Nakamura, expert-cyclist He factories on the. Fraser, in order

New York. March 24.—In reply to a had stripped to the regulation racing to kceP them running. This entailed ail 
direct cable inquiry to President Zelaya costume, and with his naked brown le~s the expense of three or four handlings 
at Managua. Nicaragua, asking for the j -peddling for all he anew how he ®nd customs duty into the bargain; hence 
facte regarding the reported revolution skimmed over the park roads at a’ pace il is not much wonder that they have 
iu Nicaragua, the Associated Press has faster than twelve miles an hour—he co“e ‘°
just received the following despatch : thought he was breaking all record» And thls 6tate of things is bound to
“Maugua. Nicaragua, March 24.—Oil Stop! shouted Constable Clavards— bee#me more and more acute unies., 
Mardi 19 a small uprising occurred in w Nakamura was coins? ton fust to the commeu sense remedy js applied by
a part of the Department pf Chontales 6top His reputation was beine made Igoverranenlt of allo"'inff Canadians tn(East of Lake Nicaragua). The govern- i,ko %<- constabto let him sro—there was catch the 8almon ™ Canadian waters in

^ the .country 4s tranquil. (Signed), gA, ^he^^o^o? th^AlLS‘pack

iSÆ ^lPr the magistrate'1™ Xf“oSIh?^ ^bia^fisto
mente ofrthe recent, sale of the Chilean ?SiIa/S v" ®S ,ea?ugh t0 as dealers in the Old Country will tell
""bw President Pilto to an agent of gSErfre- i nZn?d(^d îe *V?g °f Jn-I-00”' yo« that they can purchase Alaska 
the President of Nicaragua. Sir!' 2 ^ salmon at sixteen «hillings and do not

-------------- 0------------- “ *^,,u-a paid tvith a ^smile. His eee the philosophy of paying any more
Ton should not fed tired all the time— reputation as a scorcher m little Japan for the Canadian product If the

benltliv people don t—yon won't If you f^as cheap at three dollars. salmon eanmns- ludnstrv is tn -thrive woI ^kc Hood’s Sarsaparilia for a While. Two tousy-headed Mongols came Into must have traps!’’ 7 * *

■0
I MILLS BURNT.

Bolton, Out., March 24.—Walshaw's 
woolen mill was burned to the ground 
today. Loss $50,000, partially insured. 

-------------- o--------------
CONFERENCE FAILED.

. Huntington, W. Va., March 24.—The' 
.'oint conference of the United Mine 
Workers and coal onerators here today 
failed to accomplish anything. They 
agreed to meet in Huntington 
April 14. '

mre’ Block.

o

LIGHT AND SHADE 
IN POLICE COURT

Voters League Decides to Dis
continue the Regular 

Weekly Meetings.

B

t
, , It was the crucial ______ _

!",,ut the treaty. President Koose-
, n„t ifiT’n1 ,,"en’ ""tjud*®». who The most important action taken at a 

‘tnm P ei’-Ved 'mpartial jurists. The meeting of the Voters’ League held yes- 
, u linn! ”l)jectmn t tore was, to Sec- -terday evening at the City Hall was

Ihe iCliton?'. e.1! ?ira>8 Î meTtoer the arriving at a determination to dis- 
- - M Tin- 1 abiilet. but perhaps eoutinue the holdiug of regular meetiu-s

iiit-TM xtpd inrtiJs Ifnec!"16 °f tbe <‘î,Pif and -stand adjourned until the call Z'i 
1- „ Ur' T,™ Closer represented, the secretary. .

1 iuniinnns'v Put Snnnrel aot, sPoke“ J F. B. Moberly occupied the chair.-i i o X' nm.nLd Lo,dge was ! The Chamber of Commerce invited the
r WÆïïi me€.mbodv0£ 116 leasue t0 j°in the f-

some Reflection! as table! te“arily!i<>n ^ laW °n the 
r: " gt'.vmuil.'.ni5 of Tinnd”th”d”made I Ml"-.SorUy nresented the report of the 

. -■«’Mitinns ah.ii» this line to^the committee wklch had attended the re- 
rev, rnment and a reply had cent, of civic bodies in re-

lrn, weired ,'„u Uint Me»sîs gatd t0 the matter of the appointment 
1-ii-d.en imd T --iii-iei- nranricallv exhaust- ot .a board of harbor commissioners, 
Threre :P ”» d'e Speech from the ^hlch' a£ter some discussion, was adopt-
"f ia dav.a,WrCM was disp0Sed I On motion of J. A. Grant, seconded by

;j. .. ' |<C. E. Redferii, the adoption of the re-
Miu- ni i : at the opening of par- port was supplemented by a reoommen-

wi-ioK-i'-'i- /ear was tne removal ot dation to the council that the resolution 
i iiainf„ri ...|rom the floor of tbe Senate note- before the latter body be so word- 

1 ae woolsack it may be ex- ed as to indicate to the authorities at 
'i'-'i:tur*. ‘‘ some'vhat antique piece of Ottawa that the board of commission- 
1 at the opening by ers should have powers “on siini'ar

-•!iev nt r. ! Ul* Supreme Court in their lines” to those vested in the board at 
I.ards b re crinIDei the House Montreal.

1 'lani- '-Uor ,, ‘he scat of the Lord High Mr. Laird presented the following re- 
;.at when i.Cre .la reIated. historically elution:

■"•t V, Tis i,iM<n,l|rerClgUi .,d: .Elizabeth, an, "Resolved, that thiA league urge upon 
",1 "f wtit.i iooürt>i 1 ^î6 exP°rta‘1 tho municipal council t-he importance 

-N Sn, w,,,rnV!??.!sac.k^’ yller?°ti the of laying the act of incorporation of the 
herds to keen in liren rén tbe fIouse o£ board of harbor commissioners for the 
i.M-mrc of the emmret-6 4oap 6 manu" port of Victria before the Dominion gov- "■'olsaek ha! -ilwaTs1!,5.™ re»erFUSei °f eminent as soon as possible, in order 
: 11 Canadian‘ Senate linttT?^t,onal J.n that the act may be considered and pass- 
"'.is noted tint the- in’iJ'Ut tbls ,year it «j at this session of parliament.” 
'"-aislied wiih eàsv chabsVerrer,mS-tead’ This was adopted.
'ation has not met'wbiV'reô ‘ le mno- | The letter eontnining the invitation to 
His Excellency who if1:6 ariI>.roval of join the Chamber of Commerce was 
res not made any cone Jlmenr Tft0re ’ the“ taken from the table.
V'Ws on the subject Th!”rmnn/ reàt statn8 »f the league had been examine?! 
!‘«c change had been* nt rymor carefully, .togetlier with its prospects forj'.dg^ is Lthoritiveh- Ln??l,'eStxr0f ithe future, a decision was reached to 
'rel.vneux, St. John, gentleman uthern^ a<U°urn unti! thp secretary should eon- 

Black Rod, whôghas ebn^eo of re^ ®ider H expedient that the members 
'.■ rangements in tlie Senate Chamber for shouid assemble again. No action was ,il’ opening, says thte the Votent n, s taken respecting the invitation from the 
■"‘eu removed this year hv i|;acb.!ljad Chamber of Commerce, it being consid- 
jaerely as a matter" of convenience R iem1 n matter for the consideration of 

the jmlg^wonkl'be hldividaal membere?
, u',, |t re„ It b, 111 ehairs while to some
he relieml UTie“ . “°Zr might thus 
-wqTm li Tlie seat. Mr. St. John
derirè H be repIaced «le Senate so

'■ -is
Nakamura Thought Three Dol

lars Cheap For a Reputation 
as a Scorcher.

again

In
SAN DOMINGO REVOLUTION.

Washington, D. C., March 24.—U. S. 
Consul General Maxwell at San Do
mingo. telegraphed the Secretary of 
State today that the city of San Do
mingo is in the control of the revolu
tionists, the government forces having 
been defeated, and that President Vas
ques is in Mocha.

“I have

IS

1the twoo
CARPENTERS’ WAGES. ■

The following letter has been handed 
m for publication :
„ Vancouver, March 21, 1903. 
h-- W-.Whittington, Esq.. Secretary Vic

toria^ Builders’ Association, Victoria,

Dear Sir,—Mr. A. E. Carter lias hand
ed me your favor of the 18th inst. in 
which you inquire ns to the truth of the 
report that the carpenters in Vancouver 
have been granted 40c. per hour. In 
reply I would say that the matter has 
not yet been settled, and is still under 
discussion. Will advise you as to the

o g
:

i
. with all desirable 

points by branches judiciously laid out 
By having regard to these leading prin
ciples, great advantages would, in my 
judgment, result. It seems to me there 
is ample room for the nèw railway, ft" 
would in no way intei'fere witli
other line, and it may be regarded ;____
natural development of the railway 
system of Canada, f am satisfied' that 
it is possible to establish a splendid 
national railway on the route proposed 
with the best ocean ports as its ter
mini. With a Rocky Mountain passage 
very much lower than that of any rail
way yet constructed across the North 
American Continent, and with general 
engineering features even more favor
able than those obtained on the Inter
colonial Railway, such a line would give 
breadth to Canada and admit of settle
ments and profitable industries where 
such are not now possible. In the far 
Northwest it would onen rip fog ranch
ing the rich plains of the Peace river 
and Northern British Coiutnbia, 
render the more distant gold fields 
easily accessible at all seasons.

“When the day arrives to open the 
railway as a through route it will be 
found to possess advantages, in respect 
to distances, as compared with the route 
'"ia San Francisco and New York. From 
Yokohama to Liverpool the passage 
across the Pacific Ocean would be 605 
and across the Atlantic 195 nautical 
miles less. While the land distance 
would be 502 statute miles less, making 
a total saving on the whole distance of 
about 1.423 statute miles.

“Regarded simply from a Canadian 
standpoint. I cannot conceive any public 
undertaking which would better meet 
the wants of the New Dominion 
throughout its Whole extent.' I rejoice 
to know that it has so sow) in Cana
dian history, been brought n l'- g=rious 
consideration.”

\:i
H Davis, 
tffice still 
Irmy con- 
tated that 
or Irish 
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bf arrival 
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t it would 
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about completed and will leave tne 
dock'today or tomorrow.

NICARAGUAN UNPLEASANTNESS.
any 

as a Expected Revolution Breaks Out, Blue- 
fields Said to Be Taken.—,—Will advise > 

decision of this exchange 
reached.

iis soon as
£

R. H. H. ALEXANDER.
Secretary.

'o-
THE PRAIRIE CAPITAL.

Prohibition Candidate Out—Strikers Re
manded—Long Distance Telephones.
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W mmpeg, March 24.—Andrew Gra
ham, a prominent farmer has been nomi
nated as prohibition candidate for Duf- 
ferin constituency.
■ "V1!-1" th.e hearing of two witnesses, 
including Wm. Gault, vice-president of 
the U. B. R. E., at the police court to
day. the cases against C. P. R. freight 
clerks for deserting their employment 
were again remanded.

E. L. Drewry. John Galt, of Winni- 
png, and F. E. ICenaston, of Mineanolis, 
all leading men, have been elected West
ern directors of the Union Bank of 
Canada.

The Bell Telephone Company will 
build two long service systems in the 
West this year, one from Lethbridge to 
Cardston via Redmond and Skirling, at 
which places exchanges will he opened, 
and another from Calgary to Edmonton. 
The latter svstem will open up new 
offices at Olds. Ponoka, La com be, 
Wptftskiwin. and Edmonton.

E. E. Sanson's bicycle shop was de
stroyed by fife it noon todsv. C. BVer’s 
premises were • scorched W $1,000, 
insurance $500.

!
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GRANBY WORKS MAY CLOSE.

Nelson, March 24.—H. X. Gaicr, 
Hiusiness manager from the Granby 
smelter of Grand Forks, stated tonighr 
that if a settlement is not reached at 
Femie before tlie end of the week, both 
smelter and mines operated by the Gran
by people will be closed down, and will 
not be reopened until definite assurance 
is given pf an uninterrupted sup- » of 
coke.

! !’he crit newspapers are glorvin» over 
Great®'in Tthe '“‘e of potage to 
ever'1 Btï™'ïm" tu11 t-L,Pointed out how- 
si ruck > h!»nîC Posttoaster-General 
1 ’anadian T-, b!(,w at tke circulation of 

inadian newspapers in country dis-
Ui a few years ago, and that he

j
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an exaggerated selfishness due to I
the injustice by which the majority 
were deprived of legitimate comforts 
and pleasures. If it were selfish to 
aspire to musical, literary and artistic 
pleasures, then he was guilty of just 
such selfishness. ,

In answering another of the numerous 
questions, the lecturer referred to tne 
circumstance of England, Germany and 
Italy collecting the debts owing to cap-1 
itaiism ''in Venezuela I i

An auditor indignantly demanded to | ’ 
know whether the lecturer ^wished to 
reflect upon British subjects? The rev
erend father replied that England could 
collect her own debts without the aid of 
raged patriotism by saying that he be
lieved that England would more readily 
defend an injured poor citizen bv the 
weight of her great national strength 
than the United States, kte prophesied 

ITie lecture last evening at the Vic- that the great regenerative social move- 
fona theatre by Father Haggerty* ou ‘Italy and Germany, and pacified out- 
socialism was listened to by a tairly ment would receive its first great im- 

large audience. The speaker presented petus from the free democracy of ung
uis subject in a most instructive man- land.

illuminating his discourse with a ther tested by an inquirer, who wanted 
variety or illustrations evidencing that to know whether Socialism would ban- 
“®hU 8î?d v?/ sociological ish gold. -His m-’ was in effect that
of the lnnnl* a™; President society had put a false value on it and
l lip Vhnir°^ n Wa+80C10^* ^as in there was a waste of energy in the
H -, K* .. ^ . Estes, organizer of search for and production of a metal
the U. B. it. L. nad a seat on the plat- that had so little intrinsic value.

I The nations had set it up as a calf to 
The Rev Father, in hi# Introductory < worship. It Was useful for filling teeth 

remarks, referred to Grecian mytho- and it was also alleged to be beneficial 
logy, where a certain innkeeper, Pro- as a remedy for dipsomania. In answer 
crustes, obliged all his guests to adjust to the question why clergymen were 
their limbs to the same length of couch conspicuous for their absence from the 
---the long limbed having a portion of Socialistic movement, he intimated that 
heir legs amputated and the short one he was requested to kick himself be- 
tomg reached to the proper length. j hind the ear and put his calling on the 

There are modern Procrustes who re- pillory. The dynamic of logic would 
quire the same rigid adjustments of «oon free the atmosphere of the church 
truth to tit their false and stramed con- from some of its worn-out delusions and 
ceptaons of life. The only right frame bring it into harmony with the aspira- 
of nund in which to approach any sub- tions and needs of today’s problems. The 
ect is one of absolutely intellectual fact that a man enters the ministry does 
onesty. not deprive him of liis economic rights
The old Southern planter could not aud duties. As for himself, he was in- 

afford to abuse his slave, because men dependent, as lie, was a newspaper man, 
did not care to depreciate their own a doctor, and a ’ -carpenter, and he was 
investments. When a negro fell sick able to earn a living if his independence 
he was supplied with the best medical of opinion should deprive him of a pul- 
assistance, but when the white boy fell pit. iSome clergymen were deterred 
sack, he was given a brew of herbs, be- from boldly fighting the battles of the 
cause he represented no investment, world by the fear of starvation if de- 
There was a worse slavery in these prived of their pulpits.
Iiays. Out of the cheapening of human He praised the U. B. R. E. for the 
life, the mortgaging of children to the Brotherhood recognizes the fundamen- 
mexorable loom, precious souls were tal principle of the unity of labor, and 
being blotted out of existence and wast- was seeking to bring all varieties of 
ed on account of the profit-making labor under its banner. This one com- 
greed of capitalism. Innumerable lives morr factor of labor should be the bond 
are destroyed by labor-saving machin- i of all. All right-thinking men should ap
ery. financiers did not recognize inter- ' predate the gravity Df the struggle. If 

I UuU?nal twwidaries wiieu it came to the the U. B. R. E. did not win a victory in 
earning of dividends. These financiers this concrete case, it would succeed ulti- 
crnna engage anywhere without being mately, and the power of the C. P. R. 
denounced as foreigners, but anyone would be shattered, 
coming to advocate social reforms was * Mr. Estes was then called upon and 
at once contemptibly referred to as a said that he agreed with everything that 
L?;7LlgVgl^tor* Newspapers are filled Father Haggerty had enunciated. He 
r ith advertisements of quacks who call- appealed to the audience to assist him 

«on to nostrums for restoring in the work of freeing labor of industrial 
wasted vitality, but m spite of the dupes slavery. The first object to be obtained 

ho were hoodwinked by this charla- , was unionism, and he wanted the ladies 
v3UCU mec^ous were considered , of Victoria to lend their did to the 

SS. ,;PÛI< xi . . . - triumph of the principles advocated by
le?^uFer taen shoNved how depen- J the Brotherhood He believed that the 

i ?man was upon the ideals of Socialism would be realized,
combined labors of the race, by pic- ' - -
tunng the difficulties an individual 
would experience in first discovering the 
adaptability of a hide to shoe leather, 
and then transporting the hide to a 
shoe factory from Victoria to Montreal 
—the individual building steamer, rail
road, and mastering all the intricate 
processes involved®in the multifarious 
operations embraced in such a mighty 
problem, were it to be compassed by 
one individual. It would lake billions 
of aeons for an individual to accomplish 
such a result. Socialism was a neces- 
sity. It did not lay down the principle 
of equality of men, but the equality of 
human life. The amount of life ex
pressed in any commodity is its value.

The man digging in the ditch had the 
same right to pleasure and comforts, to 
literature and science, as the physician.
The medical student had the benefit of 
the thousands of chemists and anatom- 

Philadelphia, March 21, 1908.—<C E ’st8 ^h<) lla(1 explored the nooks and 
Henderson, general manager for t hé < ra °/ nature. This was socially
Beading €oal and Iron company when knTledgc-- The tooks
asked for an expression of omnion on stucV€fI ,11<?t contain alone mtelletual 
the report of thf S ^mmisf.'on^aid

puhhc einCkeepîng°UT)dthedendrice oTV™’" P”’ the Printing, the binding.’ Our re- A special meeting of the Board of Trade 
thev could -not Lv? uf coa. lative gauges of talent are not trust- J** hi^t iwgnt for the purpose of
C r?t u 6 ^cceeded better. worthy, because we do not know liow Ja«^ussing I'ne proposed appointaient ui

pcranton, Pa., March 21, 19t>3.—T.I3. much anyone has given of himself The commissioners. Mr. Shu-1 kiross mov-
•rNicholls, district president of the Unite 1 digging of a ditch in Victoria mie-ht he ^ thti,t lt waa advisable to oocdala an act Mine Workers of America, is dissat.s- mire msrful than a surgical onlnti™ , harbor commiss.oners.
fled with the report of the Coal com- in London Labor and labor nlnno m-o 1 C. U. Lugrin said tne question was one of mission. He regards . the question of d" c^TweaW ' This ^an'axior* toîry^îeml Ind

immortfl1 'weig.ht. as most ^ labor produces all wealth, the nat- of the city being on the eve of"being pLac-
important before commission, and says ural corollary was that labor should cd on the trans-contmental system of tiie 
tneir neglect to meet this squarely wi.l possess all wealth. The laborer was continent. It was t-herefore a inaippy time 
greatly detract from the otherwise fa* robbed of four-fifths of what he pro- 11:0 ,brln» forward the question of harbor- 
vorable reception with which the awards duces. The laborer was robbed of his ^““^oners.
counsel STSS' Ind^eSenf^’ratm “tv "which n°oï

s!tiJlecto?yardCH^efoiVdrdthS emineDt:/ fï *7 in 'Thich U was being LZlomT It* ottV'^inm. °f R«ng
^ f aCt2ry‘ ,^e.- ^°nnd the prmcipa exploited by the cutting out of eompeti- trackage he said there would be sufficient 
source ot satisfaction in the rccommen tion, so that production was gradually «Pace. Ten or twelve miles of track could 
dation for -boards of conciliation to in being confined to one class Socialism lb® built between the Outer wharf aud 
terpret controversies among the miner, -was ah economic science and did not in-1 TIt>nand P»lnt-
and operators. volve anything dogmatic -Socialism ® 'v- Higgins was not in favor of ap-

furnishes the onlv enlirnnmêu* P°'intin" harbor commissioners, lt would
Ohristionitv6 cmriTi eKl ^1UïC l " which -be a blunder which would impoverish the 

ni. v, >e, made practical, community. Commissioners were necessary
a sreat brotherhood of man and the at Montreal bee.,use of the coudit oas there, 
fatherhood of god, and the principle The same difficulties which prevailed at 
of doing good were expounded on Sun- Montreal do not maintain here. He thought 
day, but on Monday we had to do oth- t!he commissioners were not needed—what 
ere, or have others do us. Christian ‘ was n-ecessaiy was the Improvement of the 

Manila, March 23.—Brig.-Gen. Sum- doctrines were ideal, but the environ- dorks'rb0r and a breakwater at the Outer 
ner, commanding the department of ment must he changed. The filth of i '
Alinando, has been ordered to send two profit making and capitalization had to11 ,r‘. -sa*d -ime (had come to
additional companies of troops to Suri- cleaned out, before the righteousness Jc,future* U a ventm'e was- net goo. It is reported that the Ladrones of pure economics could w^k out saf : 'now settliriu
dI, bolding the town, but details of the I vation. The marvel is that human na- for the trade of "the Pacific At the saanc
hght have not been received. The fate }’lre, Is, to be trusted today in spite of time he was a'llve to -the -financial position
of the white officials and other foreign- }he hideous evils flowing from capital- mid Immense works could not be carried-
ere is not known. «tic exploitations. The immorality of OT,t- but at the same time, in » humilie The report of the fisheries

If they have been captured vigorous <‘îp,'*al has no respect for the sanctity c<n{M carried sione.- of British Columbia John IW>
measures will be taken to rescue them. iof bfe. Men with shining hats in clubs mêndlmr Thë'^enSfwmiî,/ recom- Babcock, has just been issued from the
This is the first time American troops Iradatio^nf6®, 'V’6 °S ee°nomic deg- missioiicrs befo?rihe melting arb°r °°m' government presses. Aside from t v ?f the coast of Vancouver island wri- 
have beeu used since the peace of Moros/P^AHoh of girls. -Society was respon-j S. J. Pitts, who seconded the amend- of data of the moot invaluable !>ÇS to the south and west of Discover ,
was declared. Governor Taft and Gen- I f1.13!6 for t*16 Perpetuation of this per-j meut, favored -the appointment of iharhor k,,ld which is presented, the report is island. Many people desire to p'-i,-'
fl?LDaV1S-Ml"eJ°m|. t? Jol° for a con- ®yfit,em' and the destinies of ,P?““issioIlef• a”d srt>ke of a project of one of unusual interest and attractive- trape on the east coast of Discovery ‘isi

as’-’Shtfiti.'S 4S6 =' a, tirett-jSjSafagrFsH s,l= a

T^ft Genelnl fio^h0,ngh G.°Tern°n p1Ve c a,ss-,. r.ae machinery of| J- J. Bell told of how when plans w-ere they are pronounced to be the mo-t greater portion of the sockeve that reac’i
tWiirfrïft- =^,àe.a Pavlj b°pe to quel! Production aud distribution should he ™ade f»r the Improvement of Montreal 'beautiful specimens ever placed on m- e6 the Eraser river pass through Hoi-,

■ibl^to abow1^ »^!, 3̂» /S^ni0I,mer' ca<’11 showing further Improve- best class of book paper, the cut sho-w- Haip travT1 m the open channels to the
the ..‘La , exclusive franchise of ment- up quite as clearly as a steel engraving west of the American islands, and bv

to ÏÏ45S, £ M ei, « i.M'SS.UïïS'.'S KSM S' S ‘Si"? h*™°" Sf JS ï£tt‘T' ““MTS' hi; TK SM&tTS! i*» 8St 86 S3» RISKS S SS" 1stilt, .{.'"JES.’S* Z Ç8&"

ESSEù’&të ssrcsEJRIS^ - -«gÿBuaw;X^mted tn S.rnhth C ty* A mobv at- , pain and wretchedness. «^arge vessel to enter the Inner hnv- 51t>iner €et9 forth in the <tTf _ ,
* ings the4 nnd tlme ^yerT!,ntxbmJd" I He flI)Pealed to tne audience .to nffili- Hhar^ oolrtd be hnproveil by do. îttle voïumc the conditions af deductions regnrdmg th

the I -fv pollce had. to fire ; ate with the local Social organization lîi constderahJe work, but the harbor of t™1"® .the salmon fisheries of the prov- m^vem«nts and capture of the sooke .
e?al amlng them lnTi°r s.<w-;and participate in the great interna-1 wharf rtrtLitv” und<mbtedly i-he Outer K'eas be viewed them in 1901 and 1902. salmon .afte'' they pass north of Di
Pfllloo ^g*u ei?-‘ Tbe Bnb8h cruiser | tional struggle for economic freedom W(>i a fCvT Jy* # ^ - He says that it was not clear how reçu- covery island be conceded it certain]
senL Iandingmblul jackXtCh WSS l‘5e Callcd for active Socialists who had posed th^mcm,ZuTÆ m,f Lmi“h‘"hl PrteCt the tish ^^Jbf at this time' the govern-

. 8 e jackets. i the courage of their convictions aud two-thirds vote was obtained as -he 'iln,i F® British aftd American wa- ?lant,1'xou ^ n.°t, be warranted in permit-
ih . H08. was due to the refusal on - Would dare to work for the liberation. done ip his motion. " brought about, and continues- t,ng the placing of traps north of Ife-
“e par1 of the government to withdraw ot all humanity and unite for the wip-! „ Mr- Orense asked that he be permitted 18 plainly a great necessity foi ,TTeryc 1?lalld for the interception o;
w!>rl« Te. concerning the new water- >ng out of the .slums of wretchedness, I «îcifeLL 8 ,the regulations affecting the ‘h<fe fish, which are now but slight!.
todLv, A demonstration was made at of misery, of degradation, for the re- a MaLJLdLLn t ^ ^n n F* moti<>n amvIlZm A, weekly close sense.: fodangered -by American traps. Would
Lnd fiLY^'h8 °f >he executive council demption of the world from unjust op-1 M-r t° the American waters of >t not jbe wise, considering the ms gin
mentfi^nii!diLhe “°5 8t0ned the govern- , pressions of selfish greed and cruelty, fresh matter * certainly e ®ound is much to be desired. If i tud? of the interests at stake to pro-
The rint ms i-.,and *fl fi^e ,to them. | .'During an intermission for a eollec-1 Mr. Machin supported the amendment iThnred,, L SC,06e seaso”. beginning oF raed slow-ly. and not effect the nee of 
fired on thL'ln^v.15 and the police tion. Miss Kneeshaw sang “The Song 'Whit was needed -was a sp-oial act for the iKatlrdL 7 6 P- m“ and extending to F aps 0,1 ' ancouTer island upon the rnn
of great nveTtemo The clty 13 m “ state that Reached My Heart’’ very credit- lcoî?K>1,2f 1,116 hartwr commissioners '«idL If 7ii6 m” Tere au°pted on that ln Pl,r. own aud -American waters? B

gr t excitement. * a-hly, receiving generous applause. Ate Higgins said the whole object of ®J,d®, °? (he line, the fish that passed ooufiaing tne use of traps and rmrs-
The chairman announced that the ni>nnrentlv. wn« to en- ™eugh their waters during that time ?6ts to the -waters south of Discovert

•Hnnn.s » ^ reverend father would answer any qnes- Lre to th^l’n^înmïia"]' slmllar ^W" v°teeted hl, ,our waters by the lsIand 1 believe the-busin^s of our Csh-
•MnOOlA V Mj.C.iayj.8 BN , V tions. One interrogator wanted to know The omur -, . Present 36-hour weekly close season ermen- who now use gill nets in theWAA#» A « |rt-h<7 mil,d be a reml Sh^fd h”^'TTZw Sd^ex^ »8t 2 a’ “■ Saturday aad Fraser river, 4ll not be mater

|lll|||l A K J®8 .if Zionism were an ex- b»»n«r tak^n. 17 to 11 nn.i ‘ e,^8 J° ® P- m* on Sunday effected.

wUuUJ biSdda - ftps“™ «s,s :z,isrr *?
’•VOmeqO Jrath’wït lhltdpr'ollUion frlTdiluiff CORINTHIAN HAS SMALLPOX. r-""' Joint nction’are Z -hiüMir.hl.Jf If,;’..!'"''’ 1 -

^wSSurugVKS îL52ürîzss.isi,<-.««-1..-»ft.jrts^Marsss'iKta■F'ïf= "FPJOS "PlOO .ameaixe SJeintAX were exploiting the world’s riches fir tled "n at the dock this of the Sound. During the last fol'r thin’will L Iff i™ L,he P1^6”1 7”dl
iStSOj pn*B *U)[Ben lsnaoj private aggrandisement, could accom- Wltb a Satt e man aboard suf- yea” .t^ore has been a general con- era tel v in ?POVJ°^debb_
np^aj^ui pUB dn pimû Oî naîirr i>bsb better results for the world at I^IV”g from smaPPox. All landing op- ?obLdab2n the canning interests in nnd ti.A ™attefs the fishermen

80TiTT^nb”*rnfn/»«JP^^® large. Zionism was not an illustration are Rt19Pended, the mails not tioth Washington and British Colnm nmi Vinterests will be bette.

sir « K’SÆaS 'fiSaf.s'.îsïss-M
wUUlIll Uiuflnl Another query was, how Socialism Pain from Indigestion, drsoepsia a™ ?peratl°g iu British Columbia. These 

ZZZ*0** WOIIM do away.with selfishness? The tw. hearty eating,*Is relieved onee”” mter“ta are controlled and managed by
. ^notuuxnrt ISOW-im >" ****&' *•». tK*t Socialism did not de^ «f-Cwtef» Little Uver P}k ofcommercial prominence, to whom

- . mand any mystic self-denial. There was ! after . dlnnecT ' Don’t for»?, ‘bo wftaom of joi^t action to preserve
........................ ». , i ; tbis great fishery should strongly ap-

Socidlism Free Medical WÊÊ^ 
Advice to Womenp opsic al.Swel I i n gs

ackache, deposits In the urine, pain, smarting1 and scalding when 
urinating, loss of flesh, rheumatic pains and headache 

are symptoms of

Expounded .z- *

Father Haggerty 8a>s Dyna
mite of Logic Will Change 

Church Atmosphere.

3

All!
Men Equal to Enjoy Lift—Sanc

tity Not Heeded by 
Capital.

When the swelling takes place about the heart death usually 
comes suddenly and unexpectedly in the form of letfem.Heart Failure or Apoplexy. f

The kidneys when in health filter from 
tbe blood the urea, which is in reality 
poisonous waste matter.

When the kidneys are weak and de- 
ranged the urea remains in the blood and 
causes it to become watery and deficient 
in nutritive quality.

Dropsical swellings are the result. At 
times the ill-effects are felt about the 
heart and death comes suddenly in the 
form of heart disease or apoplexy. With 
others the legs swell until they become of | 
unwieldy proportions and require to be P 
bandaged.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills prevent I 
and cure dropsical swellings and all the 1 
dreadful symptoms of kidney disease. I 
They curfe thoroughly by striking directly I 
at the root of the trouble and setting the I 
kidneys right.

Mr. James Treneman, 836 Adelaide B 
street, London, Ont., states :—“ Two years I 
ago I was laid up with kidney disease and urinary H 
troubles. Besides the pain and inconvenience caused by I 
these troubles, I became dropsical, and my legs I 
would swell up so that I could scarcely H 
go around at all. Hearing of Dr, Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pi.Is. I procured a box, and continued the use of 
this valuable medicine until now I can say for a certainty 
that I am entirely cured. I never took any 
medicine that did me so much good, and am firmly con
vinced that if it had not been for this medicine I would 
not be working to day."

F

BEiygiB
w~ V

JfreJfaMIx 

ConfMentiMii

Every sick and ailing woman, '
Every young girl who suffers monthly, ^
Every woman who is approaching maternity,
Every woman who feels that life is a burden,
Every woman who has tried all other means to regain health without succe 
Every woman who is going through that critical time — the change of life J 

is invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., in regard to her trouble, and 
the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain a CURE will be 
lutely free of cost. sect abso-

The one thing that qualifies a person to give advice on any subject 
is experience —experience creates knowledge.

No other person has so wide an experience with female ills nor sum 
a record of success as Mrs. Pinkham has had.

Over a hundred thousand cases come before lier each year. Some 
personally, others by mail. And this has been going on for twenty years 
day after day, and day after day.

Twenty years of constant success—think of the knowledge thus 
gained ! Surely women are wise in seeking advice from a woman with 
such an experience, especially when it is free.

Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when she 
in great trouble. Her letter shows the result. There - 
thousands of such letters in Mrs, Pinkham’s possession!

Dr. ©base’s Kidney-Liyer Pills
Are wonderfully successful in curing all diseases which arise from uric acid in the blood. 
They act directly on the kidneys and liver, invigorate these filtering organs to health and 
activity and insure their perfect working. In thousands of homes in Canada and the 
United States they are kept constantly on hand as a preventative and cure for kidney and 
liver derangements, Bright’s disease, dropsy, biliousness, stomach troubles and constipa
tion. , There is no medicine that is so prompt and thorough in removing backache, bodily

“ pains and all the distressing accompaniments of 
9 kidney disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

One pill a dose—25 cents a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

arvl concluded a brief address by re
citing Ella Whee'er Wilcox's poem 
“Who is the World.” was

are actually© MAKE THiS TEST
For Ha'bor

Commissioners

Allow Rome urine to stand for twenty-four hours in a 
glass or bottle. Jf at iho end of that time it becomes 
cloudy or smoky, or if a sediment like brick dust forms 
In the bottom of the vessel you can be certain that the 
kidneys are deranged and diseased.

. ,. DtFR Mrs- Phtkham : — I have been under doctors’ treatment for female
Gt°U'Ll ? f°r SO?e tlme’ hut without any relief. They now tell me X have a 
fibroid „umor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends 
up my spine. I have bearing down pains both back and front. My abdomen 
is Sweden. I cannot wear mv clothes with any comfort.

3E

good. 1 cannot want or be on ray feet for any length of time7 appe,"te ** 1,ot 
" The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given in your little keok, accurately 

describe my case, so I write to you for advice,”—Mbs. E. F. Hayes “j-> 
Dudley St (Boston), Roxbury, Mass.

The Butdick GLACE BAY FIRE CHECKED. Recommendations Passed in 
Favor of Project at the 

Board of Trade.

Mr. Mitchell said, in concluding the in-

'iss.testf.dr" -,S?’*n«sr»5rs tifra= uomimon Mine. festly impossible for me to do this, bu:
Glace Bay, N. S., March 23—Tliis i/tLf81 that ,on. the wh°le the awards 

morning affairs look decidedly ' more ; commission are very satisfac
hopeful at Dominion No. 1, and a much ,^f7’ F!d are a declded victory for the 
more cheerful feeling continues to pre- 
vail, very little smoke now issues from 
the pit. The burning area has been 
pretty well bratticed off, and air has 
relatively little chance to reach It.

Murder Trial “ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"Your Vegetable Compound is worth five dollars a drop. I ad vis. ■ all 
women who are afflicted with tumors, or any female trouble, tp write you ior
tBoL<tonrRoxPbuCry MLs Ul triaL" ~ E’ F’ 252 Dudley SL

Mr- 5 hallcross Asks for Consid
eration of Proposed Com-

misSionCia HvWvia.

Wife of the Buffalo Manu
facturer Before Coroner’s 

Jury.
MONTREAL RAILWAY CLERICS.

Situation Becomes More Serious and 
National Executive Called.

Montreal, March 23,-The situation as 
regards the local railway clerks, has be
come serious enough for C. E. E. 
Meyers of Toledo, president of the Na
tional Railway Clerk’s Association, who 
arrived in Montreal, Saturday night, to 
send out telegrams calling a meeting of 
the national executive within 24 hours.

Pennell’s Letters to the Guilty 
Woman Produced in 

Evidence.
Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that may be 

addressed to her asking about her illness, and how Mrs. Pinkham 
helped her.

Pinkham Mediciae Co., T.ynnt jlhs.Buffalo, March 23.—Mrs. Alick Hull 
BurdicK, wiuow oi xfiuwm L. liuraica, 
underwent an examination by .District 
Attorney Uoateswurtn mis aiteruoon at 
the resumption of tne inquest into the 
death ot ner husuand, wno was mur
dered on February ^u. hue will be re- 
eafled tomorrow to complete her testi- 
Iflouy. V> nu a paçaage ot letters in 
Ilia hands, some ot wmch were wntteu 
to Mrs. Burdick by Arthur ii. Penuell,
oo-reepouaeuc iu tue divorce proceed- Detroit, March 21, 1903.—“The de 
mgs, insuLUtcd by Mr. Burdica, and cision of -the anthracite coal strike com- 
otner connuumca-tums between Air. Bur- mission is a decided victory for the 
dick ana lus wue, Air. Uoatesworth tore- ere, and I am pleased with it,” 
ed Mrs. Huruica to tell tne story of Brest. John Mitchell of the United Min-
h!rtiiwtmUqpW|1CU Iteunheil from tae time Workers of America, in an intervie.' 
he hret wade love to her in iNewhaven tonight with an Associated Pres<
tion^tiwerëUrenewei’ artë^Bumick^ad P0,rter’- The anthracite miners of Penn- 
^rtveu his wife and had rekpn sy.1Xania have reason to be much pleased
baea to his home for the sake of their sure thltCth<w18aieI’’8heWs^df “t*1 1 
children. Mrs. Burdick was deatniv ty a-e’ ne said. In reply
pale, aud answered the questions in a hUPStlon as to whether the minets
low faltering tone, evading a direct an- î't™ iffVe!\,a! as the.T, had hopeo
swer whenever possible. Never since ■ ’ Witched answered, after ar
the inquest began has there been such matant e deliberation, *11 do not care to 
intense interest in toe proceedings The say" “Ç continued : “The most im- 
court room was crowdeu, tlnve-quarters feature of the awards is, of
of the spectators being women. course, the increase of ten per cent,

Mrs. Burdick testined that she would 8*ven t*16 miners. This 'will resuit in an 
be 42 years of age ou April 30. She annual increase in the wages of 140,000 
was married to Burdick iu 1836. They anthracite miners of Pennsylvania of 
had three children. She met Pennell $ti»000,000. The sliding " scale provided 
at a card party five or six years ago, for by the commission is. very satis 
at which Mr. Burdick was present. She factory, inasmuch as a minimum of $4.50 
went to Newhaveu aud New lork with ton is fixed. With white ash coi\ 
me PenneiVs in 1&98. Mr. Burdick did at $5.50 per ton at tidewater, the in 
not g° being detained by business. crease provided in the sliding scale will

Witness did not recall a letter from be equivalent to twenty per cent more 
1 ennell written in New Haven in 1900 on the miners’ wages.” President Mn- 
m which he said: ‘Yesterday I was chell was asked if he was disappointed 
fîL**16 gateway on the Campus grounds, because the commission did not recog- 

tWo ,î,?ars ?g0 ï met nize the union formally, and he replied 
shrined dalkne®3i11j,s P'ace >’ en- that he was not, because the decision 
tiirmed to me. After the district at- of the commission and its awardsSse^^reshlni ?he ,etter for„th6 m themselves re^gnUion of the power 
purjjjse of refreshing her memory, Mrs. and influence of the United Mine Work-btcidaentmrrterr^t,ohe r6“embered -- “AfteTfcŒ^,

, vef rred to. the miners, said Air. MiitchelL “th ■

ïæ.*1»
as sj.'rj'S’H's sfAStraAsrs ss
with the understanding that Pcamel'l was *> t<*le- other.,,eniplojees ot the
to leave the city 33 , anthracite mines will get a nine-hou.

Mrs. Burdick admitted on the stand v 7 Py 6eason of. their comrades’ shortei 
today that after her return from exile h(ialj3' Thç provision for a board of con 
she again met Pennell at various places i6ll,ation will result in great good, and 
in this city by appointment. On one * ?™ mu°h pleased with it. It will corn- 
occasion they were detected by Mr. Bur- pel mvestigation of both sides of con ■ 
dick and she and Pennell jumped out of Jr°versiex between the miners and opera- 
a window. Mrs. Burdick was being J0™ and brtug the employers into close: 
question about other places where she /relationship with their men. This can 
met Pennell when the court adjourned ino1 help but bring about good results.’' 
lv^Womorrew. The commission's recommendations on

it was after the incidents related to- mor.e atr!Ilf,en,t enforcement of the laws
day that Mr Burdick sent his wife ' ^-onld® IVD d\tiî?hrnld min!n? reSion 
away for good. The second exile from ? , ’sald- result in great
home began last Thanksaving, and last- ® .°, , I think that this will result,'' 
ed on til after Burdick was murdered. ?aid *!e’ ,m «ecurmg the passage of 
Mrs. Burdick will probably be called lajv that is now pending in the Penn- 
upon tomorrow to tell what she knows sylTaP!ta legislature raising the age limit 
about Pennell's movements up to the at wll,ch children may go to work to 
murder. fourteen years to boys in cthe breakers

- and sixteen for entering the mines.
''Tnle he admitted that he thought the 
commission’s recommendation that the 
coal and iron police he withdrawn would 
be a good thing, Mr. Mitchell refused 
to discuss the effect this might have 
on conditions in the mining region.

•How will the miners receive the de
cision of the commission in case of deal- 
lock in the conciliation board, or. um

___ P[te Shall be appointed bv the federal
TORONTO’S MYSTERY. i'tdKe for the Third Judicial Circuit o'

_ , , ------ . Pennsylvania?” was asked.
_Toronto, March_ 23.—Cha«. McGrain ‘This will be entirely satisfactory to

- -*T
to tint Evening Telegram. “Until T have read the entire

Rcport on the
Fish of B. C.

peal. Is there not, then, a likelihood 
this matter were presented to 

them by the proper official authorities 
rt ou ! il result in the American interest 
taking steps to have such enactments 
made by the legislature of the State 
of Washington as above suggested. Surety 
tne benefits to be derived from sueli 
action are so great, and the argumcn: - 
m favor so strong, as to warrant a weii 
directed effort for their accomplishment/ 

On the much discussed question •• 
the desirability of using fish traps, lie 
says in part : “I am not, however, a 
this time, prepared to advocate the 
of traps in any of the waters of tit ■ 
province that are unaffected by the us, 
of American traps. In our chante, 
north of Discovery island, where the 
fish are moving towards the gulf an 
where they are not liable to encotint 
American traps. I do not belic-ve 
use of traps is advisable. . In my ju 
ment their use, for the present at an 
rate, should bo confined to that

JOHN MITCHELL’S VIEWS.

Mine Workers 
Pleased With Anthracite Commission.

President of United

o-
J. P. Babcock, Provincial Com

missioner Makes Statement 
to Government.

min
sait1 FIGHTING IN MINANDO.

Two Additional Companies Sent to Aid 
in Reduction of Rebels.

iim-
Favors Fish Traps But Only 

on Shores of Vancouver 
Island.

wer*
o

RIOT IN ST. VINCENT.

Government ’s Refusal to Withdraw 
Obnoxious Law Leads to Killing.

BIGAMISTS SENTENCED.

Woodstock, March 23—Wm, D. Bur- 
iress ami Agnes Hall Padfield, charged 
With bigamy, were today sentenced, the 
former to six months in the Central 
prwm nnd letter to five months in the 
reformatory.

nsv
ii.

every
W1H positively cure sick headache and 

HTP.vent it8 return. Carter’s Little Owr 
Pille This Is not talk, but ,‘Qçbc pti!
n doee. See advertisemeirt. inw pftfc 
Smell dose. Smell price.

KTrt ■■ ’
- Sir?»' X .fP

x

Coro

i nfo Tra 
Anders

Witnesses 
in Con

The inquest 
to death < 
•which was ad 
continued at 
after non, befc 

♦{Messrs. C. £ 
were present, 
the young m 
back from Sa 
manslaughter 
case, and they 
-ation of wit 
question* rela 
connected witt 

The first w, 
Anderson, fail] 
*3id he was th 
who lived witl 
dençe, 64 -Supei 
ing of 'March ^ 
daughter befow 
Chinaman had 
in the back yai 
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later some of tl 
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Coroner Begins
Thie Enqui/y

CORINTHIAN’S PASSENGERS 
LAND.

been advised on it.
i>ir. ivouci'tsuu objected to the re

levancy or mis evidence.
Halifax, March 24.—The passengers of was uot u hsmng expeuicion. 

the Corinthian were allowed to land Alr- Rod wen said tne ract that steam- 
tliis morning with their baggage, their ers wfre to be stopped at Vancouver 
being only a case of stnjiected small- suowed the probability of the tying up 
pox on board, and that a cattleman. ?*• the steamers in Victoria. Tne mag

istrate said such an inference could be 
drawn.

Fuit»» w v mfoa -T',, Mr. Bodwell—Was there any meetingPulton, N. Y., March 24. Three men of tne strikers’ committee at which 
were killed and six seriously injured general outline was planned for the
m a boiler explosion in a saw mill at strike’ v u U K
Wyckliffe today. The mill was destroy-

-‘‘We’re8adloyteSôfa^abse look" W if U «hotid d2?thM romBS - 

scab freight.’’ At X m^ng they ST has cro^ned Î* efforts, that its !
fully considered the standby were gJ n»™7tres ?” JWSW a«ent will be
ing to take, and witness had snoken 8fo t0i.i? exercised on all future |
thf effect that the question be consid- ^heti «^«>ing «hall, unhap-'
ered fully, and no rash action taken SÜf«^tra?Spire migbt menace the

Witness detailed instances of the al- e2^nuatl°? pleasant relations 
leged handling of scab freight. Mr. *ween employer and employee.
Bodwell questioned him at length re- ----------------o---------------
gardlng the debate at the meeting and ECLIPSE SATURDAY.
Mr. Powell objected on the ground that J - _ ------
the prosecution could not cross-examine IQn Saturday next Victorians wiil see 
his -own witness—he not having shown an eebpee of the sun. It will he onlv 
himself hostile. a partial eclipse as viewed from this
- Witness was ordered at the meeting c*ty. but will gradually expand into 
to notify the men on the boats of the nearly a total eclipse in Central Asia 
dec1 s.on of the meeting, and he went to and Siberia, and will be much more 
the Danube. The motion was moved and Pronounced in Dawson than it will be 
seconded that the Danube be held to [«eally. This eclipse of March 28 wiil 
12 o clock. That was carried, and after be what is known as an annular eclinse- 
a lone discussion it was moved and that is, is one in the direct central nath 
seconded that in conseouenee of the of the eclipse, the moon Svilï appear as 
agreement being broken the B. C. S. S. a black disc placed directly over the 
would go out on str-ke. The men then sun’s surface, but somewhat smaller 
came, off all. the boats. than the sun, so that the rim of the lat-

When the meeting was called, witness ter- Projecting beyond the moon’s cir- 
looked to see none but union men were cumference, will appear like a perfect 
present. Estes was there, invited by rin8 of dazzling light.
witness Estes spoke. He and Bulley • ----------------o---------------
reported, and ■ Thomson addressed the ,,20 YEARS OF itching piles 
meetmg Several others also spoke. 0nT .Î L1' Bowmanrille,
Since the meeting the men have stayed fe”h *yaars be euf-
ashore. No steps particnlarly have been reara e5ThJ7..M . ffiles. Seven
men£ 8ta “f i/Of1?!,on the steam- cure for piles and was told **0 use*Drt 
ers.<( Men were told if they were going Chase s Ointment. He continued thlstreat- 
to scab, what they were doing. Wit- ment untH entirely cured, and as he has 
ness was ordered off the wharf. a®Ter had any return bt his old trouble con-

Mr Bodweti—Had not your order m^ero^n t ^5rîiî1rm^nh,EÎ Jî°d "markable 
pl»oed men nqtrohng the wharves? wn accoimt t>* lensrtb of time lie suffered.

Mr. Robertson obieeted ns the ques- °
tion was irrelevant to the issue.

Witness said he didn’t know men of 
the order were there trying to atop men 
going on the steamers. He wonld he 
surprised t0 hear ti’nt members of the 
R. D. S. S. wore interfering, with men 
going on the steamers. Witness had told 
several =trapeers thev were doing wrong 
in going to take the places of the strik
ers.

AThe enquiry

, Electric Belts in the 
h Reach of All.U -j

T1 We are Selling the Best Eleetrio Belt in the 
World at a Price within the Reach of 

The Poorest sufferer.
A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

Kl»ma2wîfm,*BS®Alfîr,A5eVlïïn™r£oftt"0KM'lV»fEr?‘W' Ll,,rI
you will feel years yountrerthan when you wentto bed. y" 016 1)611 wbUe y°u 8leet'. auUm lho uionMRg «

titnto Tragic Death of A. C. 
Anderson—Fractured Skull 

Caused Death.

THREE MEN KILLED.
be-

Ia

Vvitness—The campaign developed as 
things went on. Tilings turned up dur
ing the day, and we knew where to hit 
them next.

Mr. Bodwell—What plane developed? 
Witness—You can see it in the papers. 
Mr. Bodwell—Are they correct ? 
Witness—Generally.

S&SsSIySrStt1®"»®
■» liiL-a pac, adjourned last Tuesday, was to leave Saxony on account of his eup- Witness—Not' only the C. P. N. Other
continued at the Ci.y Hall yesterday posed relations with the former Crown steamers which carried freight to the 
atteruoii, before the coroner, Dr. Hart. Princess Louise, with quotations from eity of Vancouver. This came as a ma- 
IMc-ssro. C. H. Lugrin and Whittaker the letter of Consul General dole of terial outcome of the events, 
ivere present, representing George Jeffs, Dresden, expressing sympathy with the Mr. Bodwell—Did the scope include 
aie young man arrested and brought dentist, have been cabled here and have tbe port of Victoria? 
back from San Francisco charged with caused adverse newspaper comment as Witness—And place where he had in- 
ma slaughter in connection with the to the propriety of the Consul. General flu«nce.
case, and they took part in the examin- giving such a certificate, and criticizing Mr. Bodwell—Would it include steam- 
-ation of witnesses, asking different the action of the Saxon government. 0rs sailing from the port of Victoria-
questions relative to the occurrence Mr. Cole gave the letter because he be- the Charmer and the Danube?
connected with the sad tragedy. lieved Dr. O’Brien was innocent, and he Witness—Amongst others it wonld. It

The first witness called was J. A. did not suppose it would be published. ^c!“de those steamers as part of
Anderson, father of the deceased. He The Saxon court is so sensitive about th£C- - • N- „ „
said he was the father of the deceased, everjrthing referring to the case of the- . ss ”’ent on to. state that Bulley
who lived with him at the family resi- former Crown Princess that an exag- w , to Vancouver in course of his 
donee, 64 Superior street. On the morn- Berated view is likely to be taken of work’, The Vancouver branch had 
ing of March 15 he was informed by his Mr. Cole’s expression of opinion. ÎÏÏS5SS. arVOI£ler an March 1 forbidding
daughter before he deft his 'bed that the I ------------ >—o--------- -—— members to handle scab freight; Bulley
Chinaman had found the deceased lying ruo^L,t<L ^j’!>"ouver ,na, aJ! 0’ler of the
in the back yard. He arose, dressed and ET — — EX ^ |______ •___ Charmer. Witness asked BuIIev t» come
went out. tie found the deceased lying POT iJfM AVIIIf! !» s-ee bim..and took him to the office
about fifteen feet from t>ë lower steo 1 V1 *11VI to give him information first hand. Estes
of tbe kitchen steps. Me was lying ,Th/,v bim to get
With his body-on the ground and his 1/ • 9 la •« information first hand The TT. B. R. E.
face on the planking leading to the H lil A’Q M £111 C Fe at ^ r>l HJe Rt/,ke- R?,tes
woodshed. Witness noticed that he was IIIIIU d IVIdlldl ^'nR t£at order. Bulley
breathing heavilv. Not knowing anv- wanted information for bis branch and
thing of the movements of thT deceased --------------- having got what he wanted, went hack
from two n’flnnL- ^ „ • uece“seu to Inc hf>nf. Hû not CTive snb-îr^eMISSEFvF'" Further Evidence Taken In Pol-

-dor 1 Fi ^ ,ce 1 ou1 A«ainst strike spoke
The niother of deceased h?d°come “ LC8<,er' Z7 Z pZ~ul * He

1 --------- \th - - ^-A ^
placed3aromid ,<*'*>,C* Steamboat- ■

lmn. Witness saw him afterwards and Rien S OOClety Tell Of
was satisfied that he would recover. thf> A f.lr
Witness went out for a couple of hours. ll,c R1*
.nul when he returned he thought de
ceased was still better. Failing to
Miouse him at 4 p.m., he sent for a doc- What HunneneH In 
tor. Dr. Frank Hall arrived shortly m,aI nappenCO In Kegafd to 
afterwards and told witness that he the Walk-Out t rom tne 
thought deceased had a fractured skull, 
and would die. In a short time the 
doctor told witness that all was over.

ed.Witnesses Tell of the Events 
in Connection With The 

Tragedy.
CROWN PRINCESS’ DENTIST.

American Consul General Furnishes 
O’Brien Certificate of Character.

preutv tbe poataâe.

^ THE F. E. KARN €30., 138 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

Appendicitis Belts
iFor Use After Operations, Strengthens and Supports.

CHOLERA BANDAGES,
Or Abdominal Warmers, Prevent Disease.

:

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

98 Government St., near Yetee St.Tetepfaone 426. Victoria *. B.
*» v-

LUMBER MEN 
TAKEN TO TASK HENRY’S NURSERIES NOTICJB

Is hereby given that sixty 4.7s aitec 
mkli^.6 lntfn.d ta apply to the Chief Com-

40Cclhnfno of 8ald ba7. thence north
\ tbenee east 40 cha as, thence

hmethtn4nl—lne thence followlng the shore 
„„ p ace of commencement, containing 

lw acres, more or less.
Dated 16th dav of February, 19M 

_______________ ROBERTSON A RÜDOE.

3000 WESTMINSTER ROAD.

rult and Ornamental TreesC- P. R. Officials Asks Govern 
hi nt to Take Action 

Against Shippers.

RHODODENDRONS. ROSES, BULBS, 
GREENHOUSE) AND HARDY PLANTS
Tons of Home Grown and Imported

Mr. HerlxreV—^Vonld be siirnrïsed 
!° know *lie strikers had been mnltreat- 
in<r men?

Mr. PgwpU Adjected.
>v°<3 not nreesed.

The wiHiooü woe not erosq-A'-nminorl.
nv*d nn 'ifl’OiiPArvs Av*f
this morning nt 10.*>0 Ai m.

The questionmore

garden, field and
FLOWER SEEDSMontreal, March 23.—The lnm-

ber situation has assumed a peculiar 
aspect in the Northwest Territories. 
With the arrival of the first settlers 
dealers are reported to have shoved 
pnees up to an exorbitant figure. D. 
Mtosicoll, second vice-president and gen
eral manager of the C. P. R„ says: The 
situation has become so serious that the 
luanadian Pacific has written the Ter
ritorial governmentvasking them to look 
into it. Early in January, realizing 
what difficulty there might be to get 
sufficient lumber into the country for 
all settlers that would arrive during the 
Present year, the Canadian Pacific tried 
to. get as many dealers as possible to 
bring all the lumber they could bandit 
into the country. To facilitate matters 
in some instances, even financial assist
ance was given and reduction in freight 
rates was made for lumber into the Ter- 
ritones. Notwithstanding this, the deal
ers have announced an advance in price, 
just as though they were not being 
benefited by the reduction in rates. Such 
action may do much harm. The rail- ! 
way has done all it can, and we can 
bring into the country all the lumber 
that is needed.

was taken until

equTto^ew eaU6d> dj6d °r pre8sed

T^'O v-vni; nom ltnpiv whprp bo
HVfr ■Rn«Tmc]l ttdq intprosfofl), \

mootincr hpM oh wîipn ^
rmvtpro] lloHnfp vvoc l'P1^ ntl fVlO Qtriko.
TT o tt n tj

O-
For Spring Planting.Liners From Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

not nmnwa if fVl n «nhi’ppf f>f 
ftfüro hoinm uyfpnflof) fn Viffftriq

rlîcnnereod. fTIvnf tinrl T.ppq rlpniflpfl. 
TTn Hirl nnf 
Xvifli rift'Tif T*f>nn, 
fonrlinne fkft ef*'lfri XY*1 <1 OPfYPP°f1 br t)lO 

fliwici/v) nn t-lip "Flsfp«
bnmp flirl n r>f-

CA'ME TO THE PREMISES »f the under.

Ëæb jno«-“ to
The 0 ientn pn t

T’lm flooiemn nf*nv.

M. J. HENRY, o..
The Big Sir. Âhdwmut at the 

Outer Docks From the 
Far East.

Thirty days from date I !n- 
anrtdWn?fP7 to the Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for permission to lease 8» acres
£d abolit® wJ?11, eemmenclng at n p«t 
f«n„about yards west of M. D. Ross’ 
nas? ,01} Rlsk,c Creek, and ma ked H fiïî*? leaee. N W. Post; then” N. E « 
w an' i?e,nce 8- E- 20 chains, thence «
Doint^nf^eil18’ thence N. W. 20 cha ns to 
Doint nf commencempnt. w

”n fliori.
no V’'nxxrlnfl nf wl,n|. gfprtQ 

Fr*Vpr» tn Knviv WotpQ /vtmo fn V>ntni,'q
to^PÂnMfr^%rtSe« The case of the King vs. Estes who

between the hours of 4 and 5 p m. He ia abused of inciting the crew of tlm yZ ZZZ-ZZ t Z Z ' T 
saw the deceased and told his father steamers Charmer and Danube to strike o-der/of hi” ‘'‘"tr'' "didn’t
that the young man would die. He be- i aud thus delay the passage and progress te]] Estes wbv I. Æ
lieved him to have a fractured skull. ^:ls Majesty’s mails, was continued toria 'it fllrin’f concern MmW,He<TnMri 
Deceased died about fifteen or twenty 1 'n, the police court yesterday mormng hove "inferred whv he enme E? did ont
minutes later. Witness had made a i before Magistrate Hall-a large crowd I l,"ve ânv conversation with Fs « 
post mortem examination later. He j being present, for much interest is being Sunday ns to his coming tTvieferin He
found A contused wound over the nose ™aiutamed in the case. Chas. Wilson, h^d no rieht to ennnirp in to whnf F«stPK
and a slight contused wound over the wb<> appeared for the defence the did ;n ],is offleisi eaoneitv The nresid Stc-amer Shawmut Cant Smith nt tlie
right cheek bone. A large clot of blood j Pjevio^ day, was not present, he having ing officer in Victoria would he entitled »■ S. vv.. une of nie üurgesL veseris
had formed on the right side of the {,etaraed t0 ^ a j,eorge .1r to ask Estes to come to Victoria, ns well a! «*e Ueeta calling at toe omte docks, ar-
brain between the covering and the t.0''"1 ,wa,a there for the defence with ns witness. Others would not Witness V,*1, ,lx?m **““« and toe bsual ports of
Skull. The blood clot was about half Mr. Robertson, in his stead. When the had told Estes on the steamer nf the cal1,in tbe Orient yesterday morning after
as large as his hand. There was a case was called the information was scab freight which Cant MeCosk-rie Wl paesage.’ t<LX w“^ei' 'neing ex-

amended to include the steamer Danube said wT. nàt .ÏÏ f.lpîi.f tt J-s J Perieuted across the Western Oieean. The
.n the scope of the charge. Two wit- aPnb freight. He did not steamer breu-gnt a light cargo, having hut
nesses were examined s Tliomnsen I’1'if Estes or Bulley had been down 180U rons in -the holds wtiien have a capa- 
secretary of the local branch ef ttEprt’ Î? the freight • deck to see this freight, twty for 18,000. She landed 250 tons of geu-
C S sy and C H Tl.mnsnn „ Bf Me believed they had said something to eral eargo at the Outer docks. The cargo
nf Tbomson, president that effect of .the steamer included tie, malting curios.

Shew Thnlllnutl0n" , , , Their conversation on the way down fZ’ ,!tc'L iu fact. everything from tubs
r> t' Z Thompson was secretary of the referred to private matters They were -?£, ®?ke te Peroeiain and .lacquer work. 

I . .. B. C. S. S. since the organization started “on to the nolieemen” and «nnko nf the i^eie werÇ no saloon passengers, but 48
In answer fn questions ny counsel and two months ago. He went to V ancon- ! scenery* Thcv^nk» nfthf n K hltiudlng several women, were

jurors, he said he would say that con- ver last Sunday week with Bulley He 1 «Ifnehfô eü sb°!îe,of tb® Ç. P. R. anded at the Outer wharf. Tide steamer
siderable violence was necessary to received letters and telegrams from" Van- Thlv1I!v,'|C0 tD|v Prlor a arbitration, etc. left for the Sound after discharging lier

Æ is,” SSZ-â!i£i ü; j;';,?, sr1-nï“; s«m « «««« « «.
as the clot was well organized. He was after his arrival, after consultation with :, e r De8t. t0" . Witness afternoon for the Orient with i hi-m ear
if the opinion that the bleeding was Bulley. Estes was not present. Wit- called on M^udavtn?ght imtiMiis"^^^^!1 ®°' ?he wlii leave the terminal port this 

slow and would not produce uneon- ness asked Estes to go to the meeting Thera ^-e.e 1C amval- morning, it not being expected that toe
srmnsness imniedia'triy after the fracture He had custody of the minutes of the 11,2 " some tbe boys on the atnke will have tlhe cifect of delaying the 
was made, but only when sufficient meeting. minutes oi tne .wharf. Estes and he went to the vessel. The steamer Achwes of the china
u.rxid hnd been lost to T>ressnro i«- j— i« , -, ,, vjU66n s hotel find drterwttrds—About 10 M^ultuial lino is due todsy with g'en'Wfll cur-TIp fr c u n strafght craek rum “f u tbat the minutes be p. m.-they went to the Eagle’s Hall. go. Including a Shipment of several thouL
i h’- nn in front of the ear and Was Yc'. ^obert30n objecting on Mr. Bulley was in the chair Witness and tons of rails for the C. P. R. and
.bout'1 four inches Ions ’ d ‘lie ground that the minutes had no con- could not say who spoke first. He might £?aJLfmS&amen,tS of tin,plate*for the 

out four niches long. “ection with the case against Estes. He have. He be'ieved he gave the bovs wEv^l1' «jeamer Iyo Maru of .the
•I a cob Woods, constable, told of see- held that Estes had no standing at the general statement. " , 2 llî*Ü EalSha line Is due from

ing Anderson come to the end of James meeting. Mr. Bodwell said it was shown Mr. Bodwell—What was e eharact and 'jiSSni SLî”11 jj1 Ch:W
Hay bridge at 1:30 a.m., on the 15th. ^at Estes, as president of the U. B. R. , of vour speech? S she ha”La?Jüja h^vv vu
lie had walked home with Anderson, B:,,1'[as desirous of extending the scope Witness—I don’t know th it had any go on the Sound. ‘ 3
aud when they got to the gate, deceased aua power of the strike, and went to the character. (Laughter.)
shut it in between them, and after say- r?,vf/a'”g,th.?.B- c- s- S. when the Mr. Bodwell read from a Colonist in- TIIT. ... ...
in? “Thank you,” walked sharply up ieC^ stpklnS was considered, and terview with witness, which he said was OLOLGE^. lKaSCOTT.
the side of the house. Witness stood fa“ actl1Te,'Part in this meeting, incorrect. The interview referred to his Derelict at Sonllm» ...
at the gate until deceased was out of be held that the evidence was threats to fie un the Pilot and Lome. I ^ h,7. eI Floatiug Off
sight. He had taken the deceased el . J*- was evident that Estes Witness said the speeches were “pretty __1_
home because he knew him. not because i, Paa® at ,tbe meeting was to increase hot” at the Monday night meeting re- , The seating schooner George W Prescott 
he was unable to go. . S6<?p®.of the ^"ke. He had spoken gardlng the way the men had been which was wrecked during^'he heavy ga e

XCson Red clock nt Vic tl!7a î-mes’ ?nd ^ad- -taken Part in Heated. A reso'utinn was carried Mardh 10th, and one Indian was drown 
.u, , R,c I c,erk at the 11C- this meeting, whose decision resulted in unanimously. The 12 hours notice was a ?']; 'the remaining members of the crew

i . ho.el, told of how Anderson and tne attempt to delay His Majesty’s conditional notice. It was no fault of ï,,1,1" |av”d ,by the steamer Conemaugh, Is
.f.'f.s came to the hotel on the morning mails. Everything that took part at the Capt. Troup that the freight had been S L38?1 l£spite the. efforts which were 
”l tlle loth at 12:3o a.m. Anderson had meeting was material to the case. He handled. It had been shoved in at Van- talL ,.hf ,'V*e ,wa-s to sink her. Capt.
knocked at the oaf door, and then he asked that the minutes be produced for couver m at VaD f'mUis of the schooner D mntless, which ar-
-at down on a chair, while Jeffs eat inspection; if they were evidence they Mr. Bodwell-Wasn’t the idea to deal dav r^rto toaf.hi the abal!"
,.u the table. Anderson walked out past would be pnt in. a crushing blow to the C. P. N. Com- d,,n«lTb,K>ner in lLglTde 4o” north tnd
• I (Is. w ild said, Good night and then The magistrate said it was necessary P,any b7 tying up a lot of their steamers latitude 125-12 west and boarded her.’ Slip
deceased began knocking at the front to gee the minutes before rivfng a rating that night? to Z sealing schooner George
e. the bar room door. Afterwards Jeffs as t tl admissitMlicv SHe neld thnf llle magistrate upheld an objection ■ PrTf.ott, ?r Victoria. Her masts and 
went out, and deceased went upstairs, \ir BodwelI whs ai,mhÔ,I Z ,* '1H, that this was a lending question bowsprit had been blown out by the storm
Iter saying “Good night” to Jeffs. Wit- minutes nro ln^d ^ ‘ £‘,ave the The witness said it might or might ?nd Sre"’ before leaving her, had at-

•->v« brought him down, and ’when de- cceded tn thn R n Mr. Bulley then pro- not jlave i,een stated that all the steam- destroy the hull by fire, but
cased began to hammer at the bar- the necessary Bpaper^ mffi°t“e witne“? ers were in port He would, not declare Ss crow tri^ tHoThe « tiling8 but

- g-m dooi. i?a> mg that he wanted a stood aside m the meautime. afFst^I.ke llI1JS,s.^ he thought it would be ftiKed. There were no pelts on the vessel,
'■monade, witness told him he had bet- Chas. H. Thomson, steamboatman and effect‘ve- 'Witness was at the public ™<1 nothing but a few stores were seen,

r go home. A bell boy opened the ’longshoreman said he wois nresMent of meetmg. This was called to let the Being nnable to start a fire they abandoned
c and deceased went out. He began the B. C. S ’s with headnuarrors at Pe0PIe know how they stood. thc Prescott.

’ hammer at the strec* ■ door of the Vancouver. The satiety was organized Mr. Bodwell—And get their sympathy?
aud the witness void him he had eight or nine years ago lh! Vmroria Witness-Well, no. Victoria’s not a

" tier go. Deceased asked "the witness branch being formed six ’weeks a™ ttI good union town anyway.
, lie was looking for trouble? and then j mot Estes, who was then giving aScourse .The meeting was called to put tiie Parvis, Mardi J3.—This afternoon

■kks came from across the street and ot lectures in Vancouver fom- m- si-n ! situation before the public, continued William Allan Howell died at his resi-
-c.l to Witness: “Treat that man like! months ago. Estes was a firstrnte the witness.. They did not need sym- deac® lus.GT,th „

1 Iricnd of mine.” Witness told Jeffs. speaker. He returned to Vancouver and Patby. Their cause was rigiht. Estes Gait, March 2s. John Wardlaw, one
1 lake deceased home. Deceased said witness met him as a member nf th» RPoke- Mr. Bodwell read from the Colo- ®f the ouiest manufacturers of this
•at was a good idea, and they shook executive committee M the strikers »kt„.report of Estes’ speech. . .town, died today. __________

1'.,!-. 1 )c.-cased then tried to get into about two weeks ago. The committee Witness—Oh that’s all right. It's cor- . _ T 7 "ti ti
", 'Hi'”- and witness stepped in front was formed of members of foiw”„tiont redt,’ -, , . ' th™°L^ndou SfV*?

■ hJ-n's took him by the coat, and the U. B. R. E., ’Longshoremen, Team- A witness was not cross-examined ^hist by 14
\ 'tmiii full on the pavement. He fell sters and B. C. S. S.. The steamboat- % ^^nment was- then taken until The fol'iovvinff petition to the pro^ncial 

1 .;1:< namL and knees and rolled over. ! men were not on strike then. Witness U1f dIternoon* __ _ , Legislatif As^t-m'uly can be seen and sign-
■ !'k <':niLrht him and stepped him from was on business in connection with the When t''e <*ace was resumed. Mr. Boa- ed by all true loilowei-s of the rod, at

ovw on the pavement. Heceas- strike when he met Estes. The Tone- we;i ask<?d that the minutes m as far Tichon & Lemesty’s: mirnsley and1 'Fox’s.
1 rose ah.] WOnt nt Tpffs in a fieldin«^ shoremen of which he was i memhpr as they referred to the strike, be put in. Wnercas, by uiaut,e, 2t> ot an Order-iu- '.iHiuJe. Jeffs «wnng and hit Ander” struc™ b^causl they couid not îianulê ^Powell objected. The minutes were £<* dated^he^ day of Mardi, 1894,
',:1- vx>t his fist, but with his arm, scab freight. The freight became scab *,1(> aD tt? An?PRex^erHTUt?l‘“No one simni n*a for. oatcaj kill boiv
ï%we«; th" and wnsr. Anderson freight because it was bandied by non-  ̂ <* Posset any brook trout of any
' '• ? ,»e1!. 0,1 the pavement, and Jeffs union men. He did not member any- ti™1tiSmrîcHvfd hT^i,^3 kind’ or s»eeklcd iront, between the loth

, V'”,1 not mean to hit him so hard, tiling particular being said when he first ofgflic rentier s™ The firo?PLmi»«t f y of,°ettvbe‘’ and 15tu day of March, b. th
t I had r„ do it” Then lie said, met Estes. He could not remember if "f c fiï’sL rem'est, days lntiuslve But lnuians may at any

Lot s Lr(it him a,h „? a.1.»» ipffu anxThincr was said about extending thp ^r(^er» to ml] tbe strike of the B. C. time catch such trout for tire purpose of
.-aiighT d,. .„ " , 11 o t of tb-6. Jeffs n“ “ ™ fS “ S. S. was received on March 13. A spec- -providing food for themselves and tueir

hv the coat collar and atriKe. JNotlimg was said as to what the ia] m(.etin„ wns lle](l tliat night and families, but for no other purpose ”
. ' » by the legs, and other organizations would do regarding next (j,lv wfth BuIIev be went to Van-I An<l wly»ix>as. there are iu B. C. no

- arnr-d him to the wash room. t le extension of the strike, the long- cnnver as a rp«ult of the telegrams re- ! bt-x* trout, properly so coiled, or speckled
; ' ' a-«ked for a cold towel, which lie shoremen and B. C. S. S had already »„;x.pe(l ar4arding the trouble on the tTTrtJ _
/ " ‘ ‘Jeceased'fl head, and began expressed their intention of not handling Prin Mnv He h-id attended one Pereas there are other kinds of

i- his arms Witness left but scub Height at the port of Vnneouver. in vôn»nn£»v »»» Gout,, namely, mountain trout, lake trout.
ZZZI of the boys* elune and' toYd Nothing was then said’ regarding Vie- K ^CTwUd. WJS ^ ^ “~d

; ‘ s deceased had come to. Witness lur,u* nrPSent. The discussion referred to And where-as. It is advisable that no trout
; . I,s he had better go, and he Mr. Bodwell—Did the effect of this Vannouv^r. and he was n.ot interested, jjuder 6 Indies in length should be taken

• I Anderson home in a hack, secure the tying up of any steamers? It did not refer to the R. O.- S. S. It by any person for any purpose:
‘'Vlihoned for one, but Anderson Mr. Robertson objected to this ques- wns doeided to nail a meeting here on firiivlîeÿ °Pinlo^ of till*

■ ti foj-p it came. He shouted after tion, and Mr. Bodwell said it was clear ^’e lfith, when he arrived here by the p^ -20 sll<>uld be amend
; ' soP '' hen it came, that the hack that Estes had come to this country Pincées T,auîs<\ He hnd decided to ^ one siiaTI fl^h Sfor ™-tv«h vm k

i . firnveil. but he paid no attention, to organize and incite, abet and counsel on1l m^^tin^ when thn steamer wns ?e3 or possess any trout of any kind hi 
on his coat and walked un- this strike, and he was entitled to bring nnQSin" Jhc Oufer wharf, because he teween tbe fifteenth day of'Maivfh and tin" 

'Miuy. Jeffs did not walk unsteady, out all the facts. The magistrate held thought it urgent to flo sa, ipneml10h fifteenth day of October, both days inelu 
•mnmns Carrol gave similar evidence, that the question was admissible. OR senh fr^gM A"rr;ed. Wi*n»cq swe. or any trout under 6 Inches in lengtn

'‘To bora ting Reid’s in every particu- Witness said the tug Czar was tied ’.,0f1 Rpvera1 conversations with Estes but IiHlinns may at any tim •
; an;l Albert Cray told of coming up on his order at Vancouver apd sul^ ^-ing tbe vovage rocrardin^ strilms. He over 6 inches in length for the

,f lx.vyti routai,rant an,I seeing th? "e^uently reYeased^n a writien order by Z aWeir° toŒ^ut^for'no otoer^
' ™,CM stnke “t each other, but he him. Estes was present when an agree- ^nke- b'“ "f tbe «tr,l-»<= th» C. P. pose.” S’ bUt f°r n0 »tber au.-.

,i: n?»l .r.ear- The inquest was ad- ment was made. Estes did not give any " - f’e n-w-le »bc.
I 'T*1! t,omorrow afternoon. Mr. order. He could not do so. as he had ‘'"l<" J1 t,p R- O. S. S being
â«5«a(^ fbat it be closed, as-pro- no power to that effect. No one could ”^ 'irZ'v;Z'n*t u , 
il, ™ 'y°.'1'l<*. result in Jeff's being do that but witness as an official of the - ,m" .’,1 ^ CT ,a b-sn»b.

ln J?11 i? the meautime. The B. C. S. S. He had released the Czar '
.vu:,.her.b°^i6rted to tbe manner iu on his own initiative. Mr. C. Marpole , , -'t'

.. ' b tbe lawyers had endeavored to requested him to release the tug. ^ H" . J J. B. Hobson, the father of the Pm.
Jbp proceedings, and they dis- Witness fenced a little at this stage, „' j , M’e * ’”'T”or tb vincial Mining Association, is mirticiT

■fi’» ffiqSwt !waTPndio "'"f dire.etion’ a,ld fiaal.ly sai.(I the Czar had been tied »nVe-. witb BuIIev roeetine lîrly plensfd at the news from Feroie"
inquest was adjourned until to- up at his order as she was going to — 0e „ s,.:i,„ in v:»roriT The that a settlement of the hig coal miners5

carry coal for the C P. B. Tim cap- R V s s. i» Vi“’" tTev strikeJa. pel/i He looksSupon Tt Z \ 
tam had asked him to release him, and to Rfr:V„ „„H1 it »?, vcr>' bright father -in the cap of the
a meeting was held. The captain could nn f,,„m v_ f,,„ r p N Z/vrviZ :'r;’an,zntion bo did so much to hr-”
!«>t give them a written permit from Ti,e heggnee wc “seal,” “ o existence, that the conciliation com-
the Marpoles as Mr. Dunsmmr s agents n»n.„n;»n men h-1 1o»d»d it *“ittee, composed of members from its
not to carry “contraband of war.” So if ,w„„ fo pn„ aVeetmg. anka. should have been able to accom-
witness detained her until an agreement mi.» m»H»- »f » „ir;,r» Jthsh so much which will tend to eestore
was made that she was only to carry m n-» ,-,»»f!»„ rr„ H»,f tho„„ht n p,riVn peaceful conditions once more in regard 
CO?i hf' tlpninr<vi «c o rpSnH 0f his operation of British Columbia’s
,, M/; ^Bodwell—Did Mr. Estes know —»-y mi,» m»*;»n f»r » wriVe —»« chief industry. Mr. Hobson, being him- 
^1 t»1» P*an campaign had been yi»t,».»,j. f»r tn-» >.»n-a ,» ts»t “thpr fe*^ a large employer of labor, and hav-
outitned.- _ * —"-1 ■•nd»-,t»r,,Unrr nod bad a wide experience on the Paci-

W itness It would be a matter of in- t.»-» »» k».i v,-»»v--” r,'i>era —as one■ 'pwe*. in the conduct’ of big indu.s- 
fereuce if lie did. I suppose he had \ Slater—against t lié motion. ,r‘ai enterprises, is particularly Well fit-

WîtmhfiRt. F. N.
, VANCOUVER. B c.

-tye Italian and English t-'rass Seeds.

CMEmpress of tlndia Sails Out
bound Today—Geo. W- Pres

cott cull Afloat.

iisGiT;

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Private Bill Notice

January 21st, lÛZ ST’ A’ DAVtR6’

K-MI•Vf>ROA BOGS for netting Worn
ArâZZTsiluZB7 Ærizes’ »

Jtie time limit by the rule* of the House 
(or receiving petitions for private bills wiil 
tP.'fe on the Hth day of April, 1903
BUIS must be presented to Hie House r*>t 

later than the 23rd day of AprH, 1903. 
-u^po^teafrom Committees on Private Bills 
April iofla! recelTed after the 30th day of 

Dated this 27th day of February. 1903.
. . THORNTON FELL.

______ OJertaf tne Legislative Assembly.

date^ I®iTvtJnZefZ ^Ifn that 30 day» after
S?kLïïL&HS SJÏ S’tSï

STOSS’ ’<”■ 
Æ«twta‘ B’ C - tMa tea day

_________________ W. H. BLUIS.

klxTd that- 30 day» after 1 Infond to apply to the Chief Oran ml^ioner of Lands and WoSs tZ lZZ-
of for hSting1’* f”m9hrre and rtefcts^here- 
YIctOTia” fWm'Z2<‘s6\ at Ower Prtot. 
the wow M a nortt bunted on
In « p<yInt extewMuem a noptheesterty d’reet'on 
haM mile, and Inrindlrtg tte ^
land covered with, water rOTe*ore an<l'
M^imTWort”'B c’ msisa

______________ J. A. CARTHBW.

We consider that the 
remtonal government should look into 
the situation and see what action 
should be taken against British Colam 
bia dealers who handle nearly all the 
lumber shipped into the Territories.

fracture of the skull on the right side, 
extending into the middle fossa of the 
base. The other organs of the body 
were in a normal and healthy condi
tion. Death occurred from compression 
of the brain by the clot of blood due to 
the fracture.

-o-
WITH THE STRIKERS.

The B. C. S. S. still remains on strike, 
hut the steamers of the C. P. N. Co 
are not being delayed as a result. New 
crews are on all the vessels. The 
crew of the steamer Princess May ar
rived from Vancouver last night with 
their bags, the men having been let 
out of the vessel on arrival from 
the North. A new crew has been ob
tained, for according to reports re
ceived by tne local union, several hun
dred men reached Vancouver yester
day to fill the strikers’ places. The 
strikers have placed patrols on Wharf 
street to watch men going to the 
wharves, and on the wharves two city 
constables and three special constables 
of the C. P. R. are pa.,’ ..Ing Ob 
Sunday some non-union men of the 
steamer Princess Louise were stopped 
by strikers eu route to the wharf, but 
there was no conflict.

Marys was run into by a fast through 
freight from London. The through 
freight was derailed, and a number of 
the way freight cars badly smashed. Ne 
person seriously hurt.

-o-

CANADA’S WORK 
FOR EMIGRANTS day +*

for SALE—Two fresh.lv «tired «owa tor
PeVer^andTOJy " R *>«»’Leads to Complications In the 

British Agricultural Labor 
Markets. DR. J COLLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLORODYlfE
-o-

Montreal, March 23.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: The Morning Post not- 
mg the success of the Canadian emigra
tion movement says. As a result of 
Canada's organized efforts to attract 
immigration, the labor question in Brit
ish rural, districts is assuming 
more acute” form. What makes the 
position even more aggravating is the 
overcrowded state of the towns and cit
ies. If only the Dominion government 
would confine its attentions to the sup
erfluous urban population, and leave our 
too few rural families alone, it would be 
doing a real service to tlie Mother 
Country, and to tlie agricultural indus
try in particular.

The Times’ LI 
nounces that the C. P. It. Company 
made a net saving of #190,000 a year 
in premiums by new insurance placed 
oil their newly acquired fleet in Lon
don.
the fieet at four guineas instead of seven 
guineas as formerly, are the same that 
wrote the insurance on the Empress of 
China, the Empress of Japan, and other 
boats of the Pacific fieet of the same 
company. These insurance interests are 
quite willing to continue business with 
such satisfactory clients. The Cana
dian Pacific Company has assured the 
underwriters that altogether exceptional 
measures will be taken to insure the 
safe navigation and effective pilotage of 
the St. LaWrence route.

VANCOUVER WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP

„.Xic,e Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood

&HS:i w-“'
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.-Times July 13 1864. 
Dr. J. Coliis Browne s Cblorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy ia 
■Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyn» is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

I . 9U,PP!y a want and fill a place."—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1685.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Cblorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, -Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words Dr. J. Colli» Browne’s Chlore- 
dyn® fin the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, ,1. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

a still
Royal Garrison Artillery Defeat

ed by Vancouver Hockey 
Players.

I Another cup gone out of Victoria. The 
Thorpe’s cup for the championship hockey 
team, -has been won by Vancouver, as the 
final game in the league was won by the 
Terminal City team against the Royal! Gar
rison Artillery players at the Work Point 
Baj-racks yesterday, by a score of 2 goals 
to nil. The afternoon was a repetition of 
Saturday, beautiful weather, and the 
groan os were ln perfect condition. The

oyd correspondent an-

The new interests who insured

OBITUARIES.

game was fast and hard teeght all the 
way through. The lack ot comuinatlon on 
botn sides was very noticeable. The visit
ors had muen the best skill in handling 
the sticks and in accurate shooting. The 
soldiers seemed to be in better condition 
than their opponents, and were just as 
fresh the moment they stopped as when 
they started, and were always on the ball, 
but did not check as well as the Vancou
ver men did. Tne loose checking of the 
Garrison gave the opponents opportunities 
they weren’t slow to take advantage of. 
It would be hard to say who was the star 
o*f the visiting team. Deans, in goal, saved 
two or throe very nasty situations, by 
cool and heady p*ays. Shall-cross and Stev
ens put up a stonewall defence and were 
always there when wanted; the former 
especially was a second Knapp, and the 
soldiers found that they had their work cut 
out to get past -him.

K. Burns, Crilhulsh and Crickmay play
ed a steady game, being very accurate in 
their checking, and fed their forwards 
well.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

>■ X

Kostan, Tobcrt, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
tne desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses .everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 1m a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm_ by laying the foundation of stri 
and other serious diseases.

The failure of the United States Con
gress to pass the Phil- ppdne Ta iff Bill, 
was due to the influence exerted against it 
by the home tobacco and sugar industries. 
Legislet'on across the border is largely 
a matter of class influence ail along the 
dine.—Montreal! Herald.____________________

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
aary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
Efraj,0n P00**62 the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

The pick of the forwards were Sponsford 
and Bayfield, both were quick as a flash, 
also dribbled with great style, and the 
former’s shooting was very good. Murgy- 
troyd and Barrick did not get muefh work 
to do, as the play was mostly on the right 
wine, but what they did have to do, did 
It well. Beecher, although a little fellow, 
surprised his opponents with his sturdiness 
and takes -considerable unsetting.

Gr. Rivers did not get t'he openings to 
sbo-w his speed that he had in Saturdav’s 
match against the Victorias, as he was too 
closely watched. Sergt.-Major Thomas 
placed a hard game. Grs. Be Coursey and 
Taylor put up a good defence, and stopped 
rush after rush of the visitors, who would 
have scored oftener only for them. Killi- 
gan and Sheedy were conspicuous for fast 
work and hard hitting. Sergt' Derbyshire 
and Mr. NleoHes made very impartial ref 
erees.

Play started at 3:30 p. m.. with the Van 
«'ouver team facing the sea. and the sol- 
dfe^s the north end.

The teams were as follows :
Vancouver Team—Deane, goal; Shall- 

cross, -Stevens, three-quarters; Burans. 
<-rick may, Melhuisli. half-backs; Bayfield, 
Ponsford. Beecher, Mnrgatroyd and an
other.

R. A. Team.—<roal, Gr. Kellet ; backs, Gr 
'Decoursey, Gr. Taylor; halves, Gr. O’- 
SirHIvan. Gr. West. Gr. Gilllagn; forwards. 
Sergt.-Major Thomas. Gr. Sheedy.
Gr Rivers. Gr. Skn 1-ley.

The standing of the league is as follows:
_ Unde-

Won. Lost, cided. Plyd. Pts.
...4 0 6 S

for nervot^ïw^

ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION,'iSSS
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Marie, which is a fac-simile of word 

1HERAPION ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Go., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1.00 Postage 4 cents.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

Must Bear Signature of
MU. HOBSON’S OPINION.

Pleased at Outcome of Conciliation 
Work at Fernie.

TTo oniil not^1*T'<T PP-
Witnocs

1

*W PaoSimile Wrapper Below.

\Very rmall 
(•takel!,'rrow.

Br. Mills FOR BEAOACREe 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR TKECOKPLEXIOi

CARTER’Sfear of the future.
f nw LPe0ple who dread tbe future are t1c- 

!>f some terrible disease. Mrs W 
in i h^2M.?lbonlc street. Kingston, was 
l”„d K„a..pr» , wlt,h kJdney disease. She 
-'radn»n»r1 R1*1113- ln back and legs, was ih»d totnrel0Slnf ,fBd lelt a dread of 
i':iasS»taw.’» A friend recommended Dr.
T-« a »onminr7'LlTer £Llla and tbe result 
more reiKu te cure’ Thcre 18 no medicine , . .. '■cUablc, none so certain to orodoce 
; ^tnugb cure. One Dill a dose. 25 cents

SeedsmVancouver . 
Victoria .. . .2 
Barracks .. . .3 
Navy .... ... .0

are planted by farmer 
and gardener who lias 

stoppe 1 e;.-pcrim<‘ntn'.g. It 
j pays to pay a little more 

for Ferry's and rean a great 
deal more at tho harvest. All 

dealers. ItiOS Seed An 
postixiiU free to all appll<

D. M. FERRY À CO., 
Wlncsor, Ont.

3 4
2 6 04 4 0

o
RAILWAY SMASH.

Stratford, March 23*-Théïe was an- 
oti)er wreck op the G..T. R. this mom- 
“u". The Satina way ■ freight at St. Jmfm
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U/hîfrai/ll/rî/lhî escaping from Justice, and later the completeness and success of this im- fore .produced in Victoria, so far as the
Tf IIIICIIVCI fl 1 ItJlll home secretary announced that the gov- portant department. number of partioigants ou the stage and

«y - ernment intended to bnng Wright *> One of the hats shown our reporter was the beauty of costumes are concerned
n«n.M r. ¥' ■'* - - ,n.. ... * charming wiute maline hat, hand* - All attending this evening will be

iVIlfllflU Kromolei A fund of $25,000 was raised TO iû- eomely trimmed with-wlkte plume, and both surprised and delighted at the 
I" 5*-is- • itiate the proceedings against WMkkti -buckle" wifti dainty; fancy maline-. trim- amount- of work, accotpplished in pre-

Arnold White, the author, at a meet- ming. Another very handsome , effect seating xfchis .cantata. ", It is not a'pro- 
ing, said the reason the prosecution was ! shown was a fawn "straw hat,i;frim- ductiou, that -eau challéjige criticism m.
not undertaken. by’ the government was ' med almost entirely with tichekioking all its- features, but it contains so many, /
that the directors of the London and cherries, nearly perfect in appearance excellent and entertaining charaeterïg-
-Gtobe were sheltering themselves behind "to nature. -ft- tics that it is deserving of libera! pat-
members of the royal family. He added! A véry handsome black picture bat ronage.
that he understood that a royal duke hnd many admirers, it was so richly Summarized, it is a series of highly-
had invested his money in the concern trimmed with heavy black applique lace colored pictures, illuminating the biblical
end he believed that “certain hange -s and large blaen plume. There are also story of beautiful Queen Esther, as told
on at the court” were using, the uam |a number of other creations from New in the expressive medium of soug. 
of the King and others for the purpose | York, London and Paris, augmented 
of 'hiding their own deeds. Other speak- by many choice and catchy creations
ers at this meeting declared that the originated and produced from the West- PRICE OP LUMBER -CAUSES A STIR, 
stockholders of the London and Globe side’s work rooms. „ ~~r~ .
company were victims of “terrible, heart-! in the large costume department sev- t'O'vernment of Temtories to Investigate
less and gigantic swindles." eral huge cases of new jackets were tbe V-orkTOgsjf Combine.

Wright’s wife is living in eomparativ-ti just being opened, the styles of which ^ announcement that the government
seclusion uear Godaiming. When seen are bold and striRing, and are sure to c# the Northwest Territories intends to The ease of the King vs Est
this evening she reiterated her beher have many admirers. The latest styles appoint a eommisstan to look into tiie mat- citing the crews of tha nLare inhar
that he was on his way to .-Egypt for being Russian effect, Btons and very «erjgt the lumber combine. 1» causing e mer and Danube to dMe^t and
the sake of his health, the doctors hav- short jackets. Materials being of fine at Vancouver, and ,n tact. ^v -His m„ thus de-

d®=LatllEat^ere™idrah^,ibImiTto'I^ient and bTI C*°hths’ IUk a,?d linHen,' l^dXr^TO TOTaa&onVthat%toT in the Mice Court yesterday when 
H»s one desire, she said, has been to mostly trimmed with soft piping and tall ilumberme® of the Territories of Maui- several witnesses from Vancouver 
do something for the unfortunate share- braids. toba are not quite satisfied w-ith the deal examined concerning th« workînL of
holders, and the worry severely told on Thé entire store and show windows toey are getting from the mills. It has ,th ^rik nr^ident Tnd .eSetnrJ
his health. He had remarked that if have been specially decorated for the Iv!? people say^ ^the Vancouver Mard Vf Tr^doJa^
therewasany trouble he must-cover occasion, and new^oods meet the,gaze S^îu^d^e^o? eLemree^e^
his strength to enable him to fearlessly on every hand. « ay of reduced freight rates to the Terri- arbitration committee and the strikers
-meet the charges brought against him. ----- :--------- o--------------- -tories. Instead of a slight reduction to tne and Robt Brook an nereis of .hJ
She had heard from him at Paris, but TIE UP IN NEW YORK. wale of prices, there followed a raise of ffrikem Ji«o ‘S of .
he did not mention his movements. ____ more than what the lowering should have ai6”Jave «vidence m regard to
, When told that her husband had been Elevated Roads’ Employees Unanimous- kÎ, “trade h°ïï the *^ol'e. ium- l. rZZb t]je strike, m„ost.
arrested’ in New York she said she eupi- ly Refuse to Accept Company’s Offer. Etoln toe connert^ betwee^Ttt^rJSlefs tug CzaV ca^ Christen-^i UP<>? the 
posed he must have met friends in Pans —— of Manitoba and the N. W, T. and the ^nrisiensen, or the
who persuaded him to change his way New York, March 23.—By a practical- man-fn-ctu-rera of. lumber. The Western v(ra ’ ÎV90 examined ln this connec-
and go to New York, perhaps on his way ly unanimous vote, the newly organized Lumbemien's Association I» a body com- r, ’ anc*, ,n an adjournment was
to the mines in British Columbia. Asked Manhattan Elevated railway employees P?8*** nearly all «he lumber dealers In , takfn “is morning, 
whether her husband was an American, tonight refused to accept a proposition ^s ZaL Z honore mlmwLhre' L„S: ^kyer, manager of the Hud-
Mrs. Wright replied: “I do not know. 1 made by the officials of the road look- .££,* “eV îSfbJr i^SSturer ZVe^Bnfrd aad DresTOent ot the Van-

mg to a settlement of the grievances fram the Lake at the Woods country; also Jra,de- «aid the Van-
of the men. One of the officials of the be Pacific Coast. This honorory member- <??UT,e’ tioar(1 of Trade had an arbitra- 
men’s organization said tonight: “We **0 in the ruling Influence in the associa- tion committee, which met Estes and 
will insist on our demands. Of course ion practically as they supply the lumber the strikers’ committee at Vancouver 
in considering the advisability of a strike many of the retailers are under 'and! as a xesu-lt certain propositions’

n?*Jyt8e 8Ï8ht of t1!ieJn<L0n7eni; T"a myiDroeal relation between the 'were. ™?de <° the «C- P. R, and com-
ence the public will be caused, and we henorory members and the «ordinary mem- ™uuicationg were made to the strikers, 
will go as far as possible to have the bens. The honorory members ere permitted ‘Meetings were held with them Estes 
matter settled by arbitration/’ to suppfly the lumber to no one ouiteUde being present. Estes took the lending

--------------- 0--------------- <yrdtory memb^Rh'p of the association, part in the interviews .Most of the. ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. "SlTSS «he S&TnJS "***%* between, the StiXVV

Still Debating Gamey’s Chargee-Special STtSS’ bSSl t^bnT'zt^to offiT^S weT'^ndurttd^thr^ghV.e™"’Th%3 

Legislation Required lo tiie Case. honorory members. The penalty for violait- meeting between the committees "lasted
------ TUilo Is also expulsion, and a pnac- three hours Estr-^ nlnoorl thû gf-iVo».Toronto, March 24.—There were two tlea-l freeze-out by all the -honorary mem- position brfôre the Board of o- nl k 

features of interest in the continued de- llershln- These -ru-lea and thedr frequent *™.,,T10n D2°re tae Roard of Trade corn- 
bate on to GmeVVarew at thii af- e2*™°emc”t »akp- -of coarse, a particularly milt.te?- He said the strike had been 

«î.«S2înZ? ♦hLaîf2Liîi,,îr8n5r» <,|ÎSctiTe «’canon Of Intimidation, and as called not for higher wages or ehvrte* 
ternoon s session of the legislature. The will be seen, it has an edge over those -hours, but for “the right to exist” He 
first was the announcement by Premier within and without the association. aiso sDoke of th/tnl tk.f
Ross that as there appeared to be a A feature of the association Is Its com- taken t« a.vu knd ^eeI]
divergerce of opinion as to the power of Trehenadve grip of the retail trade. Its . _V® ûcfcomplish their object and of 
the corffmissioners'm regard to comnel- ,ls r$»ti'ictio«n for the purpose of th€fir plans. Witness gathered from re-
ling witnesses to answer all questions, eac^Lt^Ef‘ tenrilnw orn n^T" >)e.? fight to tbe
some holding tliat under the statutes a lion, making -the patch large enougli’to'en' Qoieb’, and everything that could be 
judge would be handicapped, the govern- cure a very lucratlvpC business torVhe iwl- d°„nel,,t<l accomplish the strikers’ »-i‘i 
rnent was willing to introduce special dent member, even without monopoly price» "ou,m be done- Bates read document,s 
legislation insuring ful! pôWèf to thê !£¥?» are everywhere exacted. To protect t0 show the sympathy the strikers COU.J 
commissioners in this respect The !?^I?ber,'n ,, monopoly, no other re- expect from outside sources. They Ç <» 
second point of interest was an amend- VE same tenttory^timple'rtariwtiS^nvo11 pectedJ16,P fr°™ the miners. One tele- 
ment introduced by Mr. Poy, the Con- ees/toâng very 'eitort “Jî -n£n45eEstes read was for the purpose of 
servative member for South Toronto, oach menfbcc to respect the territory of his be^p from the miners. It struct
to refer the charges to a committee of neighbor. jthe witness that the intention was to
the House. He made an earnest speech. The .working of the system results in an'shut off the coal supply from the C. P 

! m support of the resolution. ntS<^?nSS^L™?n<>?oUy of,^ wholesale It. -Estes said the stnke would ex-teal' ' " to every union man in British.Colusa,

a- other than C. P. R. points, a man cannot a11 probability, and witness though/, 
engage in the retail trade without the al€° tae 'Western iStates. One or tw 
permission of the associa't44m. Likewise a members of the strikers’ executive spoke 
h * wholesale trade eannot get along with- in justification of the strike Thev6UtE?TU tiS,nehe°fco^ wil‘:,n" to -concecle less than Este!

bine has outside of one or two ml 1-la comes '?n<1 usually come to Estes’ opio-
from the Minnesota pine lumber mills and 3<)n- Witness thought they ,folloxv •’ 
Washington State. E$?tes’ lead. Another meeting was held
réSm-iSiïï jffXLzî!8S$ 55 ^ between the railway officials, the arbi-

^ati011 committee and the .«trikers. 
withdraw because the wholesalers would !^stes was not present, the officials hav- 
ccvsupply them. .ing failed to allow him to be present.

As -the Ç. N. R. is the only Independent Estes attended, but remained in anothe: 
Çoad 'runn/Ing Into Manitoba, tlhe Western room, and now and then some of th»V-M strikers won,d ref tTî  ̂

Wherever the G. N. It. touches a <?. P. R. 100113 an<^ consult him. 
point as Brandon. Portage la Prairie and A warmer meeting was held tne nexv 
an mixipeg. there are some independent dwi- dnv—a joint meeting of the v«r$o-ia

StateUeSXowmthaiD{he; striking unions. Estes was present The 
question has been raised it is likely to be aj,brtration committee reported toEsfc's 
threshed ou-t thoroughly. As dt ds a virtu'aJ 'that Some re-arrangement of the agr?e- 
btiyeott there Is a move to have the -legalitv ment urawn up between 'Mr. Buscorfibc.

, 1<X)ni1)1ll€ 38 »afc Present constituted. : of tbe committee, and Estes for fie 
Wted by meana of govm-ument luvestiga- strikers, -was necessary. The propose!

modifications were discussed, 
pointed out that the railway offici ils 
would n-ot «recognize -an agreement 
which included a clause for the receg- 

In t-be CTi-rreht number of Judge, appears ! D*t*on ,ot î*le E. B. rR. É. When this 
tills article by Agnes Deans Cameron ■ was stated, some of those present stai- 

„ the SCHOOL -BOY OF 1903. ed that -they were loosing their time.
‘Tommy, hare you been vaccinated?" Witness could not swear who said 

“ttÎ’to 'ïi/ïw.'.’i ,, Estes stated, after the agreement had
, u :ui J<yur vermiform appendix been placed with the general superiu 

“Ym ma’am ” tendent, to witness that he hoped it
“Do 'you use sterilized milk ?” «'ou.Id Ve accepted,"as he had to use all
“Yes, ma'am.”* animal magnetism he possessed to get
“Is your home connected with the city «s0111® of the executive committee to con- 

6<™®r I" , cede some of the joints.
,, .. At the -first meeting of the arbitration

“AlTbut° oneh"d aU y<>”T mUk tCeUl committee and strikers’ committee, at 
“Have -you a e-ertifleate of lnnocnla-tion whkh Estes was present, he sakVlliey 

for the croup, Wc-ken-pox and -measles?" «ere going to lock up this whole Wesr-
“Yes, ma’am.” " ern country and tie u-p the C. P. R.
“Is your lunch pnt up in Dr. Koch's Witness did not remember any particn 

Pn“Yes ma’am”6 alnner-l>all?” lar expression Estes used. He certainly
SlatC"rag oWcfwmsTOTim theU. I>heRSeWR- 

“Yes, ma’am." ness was not cross-examined.
th^t,y« rdndl^,r , William Skene secretary of the Van-
at ©A rubber heels for crossing -the trolley- <ouver of Trade and acting sec-
line?” ; rotary of the arbitration committee, said

‘‘All of these.” lie was present at the first meeting
J'Have you « Pasteurized certificate of with the strikers’ executive, at which 

‘^e«?n™KÜSm?’’ Estes was Present- The meeting was

.m., S'user 4, «sa
“Yes, ma’am." I <>i placing them before the C. P. R.
“Tlhen yon may hang your cap on the There were about seven of the arbitra- 

insulated. peg. set opposite yom- dls-tin- tion committee and seven of the strik-
DToceelf into J””1" STat’ ,?”a , ers’ committee present. -Estes made a
proceed to learn along sanitary lines.” | cIear statement of the scope of the U.

, B. R. E., which he said was first start- 
, ed at Winnipeg, and an association was 
afterwards made in the United States. 

The first business to come before the ''Estes said what the strikers’ wanted 
meeting of the Agricultural Society last 'lvas simPly “hands off.” He, spoke of 
evening was a letter from Mr Ladner communication with the Western Fed- 
who wrote in connection witli a prize eration of Miners, which comprised all 
lie had won at the last fair - tbe miners from Vancouver to Mexico,

Mr. Boggs explained that accordin" ’and this organization would be a wheel 
to thé judges books, the prize in ques- "«'ithin a wheel. -He said if the railway 
tion, had been awarded to Messrs Smith company intended to kill them, it would 
Bros. The writer will be informed ac- 1,6 a tight t0 a 6nish. Estes said he had 
cordingly. ! asked the Western Federation of Min-

Tliis was followed by the reading of ers to caH out their miners, and it 
the auditor’s report prepared by °Mr. - Would be impossible for the C. P. R. to 
Baxter. * get a "-'ound of coal. The inference was

Considerable discussion arose before tbat 11-1 the unions would be called out. 
this statement was adopted. Mr. Clarke The C. P. It. was to be tied up at Van- 
thought that he, as chairman and presi- -couver and all the shipping. The idea 
dent of the Building and Grounds com- "«’as to fight to a finish, and they would 
mittee, should “O. K.” everything that take all possible steps to coerce the com- 
went into the grounds. pany.

The next item was the report by the A document was drawn up as a resuit 
special committee appointed to act in of this meeting. Estes took part in the 
conjunction with the city solicitor upon mowing np of the agreement, wtr 
the British Columbia Agricultural Asso- | was submitted to the C. P. R. -As! 
ciation’s constitution, advising that at I a result another meeting meeting was ! 
“le next annual meeting of the British held that night. The Board of Trade 
Columbia Agricultural Association the /went into the underwriter’s offices, con- 
noard be reduced to five, to include His si-sting of thro» rooms. The C. -P. R.
\\ orship the Mayor, two members be officials refused to meet Estes and he 
nominated by the City Council, and two went to. another room. When the meet- 
hoTv * .,by ,th,? Association, and that ing ended the committee had a meeting 

S iaJl.,haVe th.e/u11 control with the strikers and the document was
rtmointi?/ïï^|tlm^0C,aTt,0n.i and the modi'fied. Estes taking part in the mod- 
appomtrag of all officials. In the mean- ifieation
aZoh.t frZen„tmn/rd-/f manaSement I -Witness noticed that Estes seemed to 

Z rt!tS members an be head man among the strikers. He 
were Rdont^ nnanim^sto amendments Vas their spokesman, and they seemeu
and Ml^ BaL "appointé m mem! /■ °<lk h‘m always. Estes argue, 
hers of the Board appomteü 68 mem fairly and witness noticed that the oth- 

It was tb»T> Aévzf.iad Av. Aee . ei^ would pive iu. Witness remember- 
tion hold ito an^l ex dbition tt^/n’r ^ hav/" 6aid: > had 
on (he dates assigned to them hv tlm • y ounce of magnetism” in pe 
Northwest Fair Association, which will $''m° ’
be from the 6th to the 10th of October.

Vancouver Man 
Gives Evidence SPECIAL SEED OFFER!
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Like Humberts He Belkved In 
Spending Money With 

Lavish Hand-

■r"
In the Case of the King vs Estes 

For Attempting to Delay 
Stalls.

i

m.
•‘Guinea Pigs” as Figure Heads 

Make Company Pro
motion Easy.

5Z88 .SXVancouver Board of Trade Of. 
flclals Tell of Arbitration 

Efforts.
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h W, LONG BILLS MADE SHORTIt seems curious that a man who has 
never set foot in the province should 
owe his downfall to British Columbia. 
Whitaker Wright was going steadily 
along prosperity path wfien he had 
JRossland properties brought to his 
tiee. They looked good to him and 
they might have still been so had ne 
-been content with ordinary company 
methods. But he was a Napoleon of 
finance, and had, he thought, to make 
big splasnee in the stock exchange pond. 
And so, by not making good use of Brit 
ish Columbia’s mines, he brought him 
self to .the present fix. A Rossland 
-telegram says;

“Whitaker Wright was the London 
promoter of the British American cor
poration, which sold £5,000,000 in shares 
to.bny Rossland mines. The

es for in-

ANY 15 PACKETS FOB 25 CENTS
•i YOUR OWN SELECTION

no- ANY 32 PACKETS FOB 50 CENTSv/-were
'1 POSTRAIDHi

Order by number only, or cut out list and 
mark varieties wanted. Send money, your 
name and address, and seeds will be mailed 
promptly.

f/k ■*j> VERYONE wanting Garden and 
Flower Seeds : should consider 
this special offer, as it discounts 
all competition. You will be 

a mere

•fcorpora
tion acquired the Lé Roi, Josie, Num
ber One, Niekle Plate, Great Western,
Columbia, Kootenay, Black Bear and 
othef properties, enriching the vendors 
substantially. English capital was thus 
attracted to Rossland but it has always 
been held here, against Wright that his 
flotations never had working capital.
In the instance of the Le Roi, all of 
the two millions earned in profits during 
the past four years has gone into equip
ment, development and the acquisition 
of the Northport smelter. Wright 
formed several subsidiary companies 
here—the hé Roi, the Le Roi No. 2,
Rossland Great Western and Columbia- 
Kootenay, all of which are in successful 
operation, the latter two having merged.
The British American corporation :s 
practically out of existence, but the sub
sidiary concerns are flourishing. Wright 
is not supposed to hold a share of Ross
land stocks now." .

Whitaker Wight cut a wide swath 
as a mining promoter iu London and 
Paris. He evidently believed with the 
swindling Humberts that -anyone could 
gull the public if he qient enough money 
and Jived in royal style. Wright se
cured thousand-01 of subscribers to stock 
.in various mining compfi’>-;‘'-a... among 
wLîett was Le Roi of Rossland,^ B- 
C. -Most of these companies proved to 
be frauuulent. He was aiso at the head 
of the London—and Globe Finance cor- 
l>oration, where affairs arc now under 
investigation. —

Wright lived like a lord. It was hi )
-boast that everything he owned was the 
-best that money could purchase and. tba*
-he never-counted the cost of'anything 
which he desired. As an example of hij 
lavishnées, it is said that at the time 
of the failure which -has brought him 
into unpleasant prominence an army 
of 600 workmen was engaged renovat
ing his country home at Godaiming. For 
the adornment of the grounds surround
ing this house he spent thousands of 
pounds upon statuary and historical 
fountains which he imported from Italy.
The etaibles connected with this estab
lishment aione represent an enormous 
investment. Valuable pictures adorn 
the stalls, which are of oak, with 
polished gun-metal fittings. His town 
residence in 1’ark lane is furnished 
throughout in the -most magnificent 
style.

The financial crash of the com pa ni vK 
floated by Whitaker Wright came in De 
t-ember, 1900. There were eleven ot 
these, including the parent company, en
titled the London and Globe Finance 
corporation, with a total capitalization 
of $60,670,000. Wright was the man
aging director. ..

Few millionaires lived in the same 
princely style -as did Wright. In Park 
lane, London, he had a miniature palace, 
in the drawing-room of which was a 
copy of the famous cabinet du roi of 
-Louis XV. It took three years to com
plete and
pounds. At Godaiming he owned a conn- to passcnge'r' traffi<\

m,V
surprised with what we send for 
trifling expense. Large packets, new seed 

/Jaod of finest quality. You can only get 
these papers at this low price by ordering 
direct from us.

If what we send is not as represented return the seed and price 
will be refunded. r

We want you to try our seeds and prove their worth. Order 
now. Save money.

*

VEGETABLES 31 PMA—American Wonder.
32 Pepper—Large Red.
33 Pumpkin-Large Pie.

is BBSS 8=1
37 Squash—Hubbard.

■U \ Beans—Dwarf Wax.
Beet—Early Flat Red.
Beet—Early Blood Turnip.
Beet—Long Smooth Blood. 
Cabbage—Early Summer. 
Cabbage—Early Winningstadt. 
Cabbage—Large Late Drumhead. 
Cabbage—Red Dutch.
CaPPOt—Early Scarlet Horn.

10 Carrot—Scarlet Intermediate, 
Cauliflower—Early Paris.

12 Celery—White Solid.
13 Corn—Early White Cory.
14 Com—Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cucumber—Green Pickling.
16 Cuoumbep-Table Variety.
17 jk.ètfbfl—Sage.
18 Herbs—Summer Savory.
19 Herbs—Sweet Marjoram.
20 Lettuce—Summer Cabbage.
21 Lettuce—Early Hanson.
22 Melon—Musk, Early Prolific.
23 Melon—Water, Early Sweet.
24 Melon—Citron “ Preserving.**

1

F
39 XomMh"X'setoUe Marrow.
40 Tomato-Lhrge Smooth Red.
41 Turnip-Yellow Fleshed.

FLOWERS
42 Alyssum-Sweet.
43 Aster—Fine Mixed,
44 Balsam—Mixed.
46 Candytuft—White.
46 Mignonette—Large.
47 Morning Glory-Climbing.
48 Nasturtium—Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium—Dwarf Mixed. 
60 Pansy—Verv Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia—Fine Mixed.
62 Phlox—Fine Mixed.
63 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
64 Poppy—Show Variety.
55 Portulaca—Mixed Colors.
56 StOCks-German. Mixed.
67 Sweet Peas-Choiee Mixed.
68 Verbena—Showy Variety.
58 $STUd. F1°wer Garden.
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

> 11

WHITAKER WRIGHT.

am au American. We were married "r 
America. He has always been thorough
ly Fingflelb, much _to my disgust. If he 
had been ail American lie would bave
been properly protected.” ---------- -

Mrs. Wrigut concluded by stating that 
eminent counsel would be engaged iu 
her husband’s defence, and she hoped 
thflt_ his health would enable him to 
rnalie Vîgôroüs defence.

25 Onion—Large Red Wethersfield*
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers. • -
27 Onion—Small Silverskin.
28 Papeley—Extra Curled.
29 Paponlp—Hollow Crowa.
30 Peaa—Earliest of

0

QUJbEN ESTHER'S 

SCENIC SPLENDOR■6
BOGUS AGENT. ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., umitu, HAMILTON, Ont.The magazine subscription grafter 

again abroad in the laud. Within the 
past few days one is said to have been 
working in the city. In this connec
tion it may be noted that reports come 
from neighboring cities of the coast that 
an alleged agent of the Ladies' Home 
Journal is working various cities along
Se «as8^15rxt,si9b^ cKeZaec.ï £f

ofZfra'terwa^otel^tltitee™  ̂ °£ A‘

of^pXo^ln^srMe^prtct. ^fdor of rich
__________ 0__________ F costumes. P rom a spectacular stand

point, the cantata exceeded all expecta
tions, the picturesque beauty of dress m 

There was nothing doing in the local wmch the principal characters were 
strike situation yesterday. Meetings robed* aild tüe attractive stage pictures 
were held by the strikers in the ’Long- produced by. the royal guards, with bur-
shoremen’s Hall, ’ ' ‘_ •’ * Uz'1—"—1 ----------- v:~ 1—
the routine business was discussed. Last
night a lecture on “Modern Unionism” iu wiv.si
was given by George Estes in Institute gracefully flowing garments, being 
Hall. j ticularly captivating.

Although the C. P. N. steamers are “Queen Esther” as il

is
Cantata Produced With Rich

ness of Costumes line 
Coloi Effect. had occurred.

strikes taking place, the same as others 
are. Witness did not remember Estes 
having regretted the strike because of 
the lack of organization. The strike 
was -conducted by the executive commit
tee. Estes attended the meetings of the 
executive on rare occasions. He had a 
great deal of his own correspondence to 
attend to. Witness was at all meetings 
of the èxecutive. The committee got 
him to come into the meetings at odd 
times. There was much -work to be 
done in connection with the strike. Wit
ness worked harder at them than be
fore he went out. He could not 
her Estes being present at any meet
ing when the coal supply was discussed.
■He heard of the ‘Czar being tied up. Vancouver. March 24.—Referring i,> Uie 
.He was present at a meeting with Clar- “DPearèd
euce \fnrnoIe relative ,a the —.1st mot., mting forthnole 3 o ïï üî tins. Mr. Mar- cue oueged views of me m,u men rogauliu- 
pole wanted to get coal for Vancouver, tue proposed amendments ot tiie timi,. 
Bstes wrote out a statement for Mr. Now. ami the recent meeting of the 
Thomson to certify that the coal ,jc n4ifllteee repieat-ntiug tne luggera atnl : . 
iCzar was to bring was for the citv Wit- ,miVmen- Mr. W. shannon says: The n
ïhessobwtedof -resa^ills
the object of this certificate being given, the tinst place the committee repretK-ntr.r. 
PJstes wrote because he can write better Llje Jo^en-s did not represent the bivk-, 
than Mr. Thomson. Witness could not an<1 speculation element, ns stated, b 
suy, though, why Estes was brought in- X2!S by^tihe Joggers to Jvok af:.
to the matter. Witness took no part îïSSenYta*Çie?be™ 
in the conversation, nor did he care who the Imiter mdimh-y, eve^'SemH-i
got the coal. , was directly or indiiectly in me

The witness answered very evasively, bus-mess. One member is a logger t-.i 
and much time was lost in eliciting an- froui 60 to SO men. and has fv-
swers in regard to the calling out of .kinon'coiS.ymn'tîi woods. ïào sp-v-
the crew of the barge Transfer, and the is no evidence of n£ yet ‘rmTiAvSiS? elk' , 
agreement made with Hr. C. Marpole at up under tne snecial licenses are li
the Commercial hotel to allow the coal w</1"ken If they are any good. The mi 
to he brought to Vancouver. Finally P?t,n„P)rs* lnstltnted the nresent plan, i 
dir. McNeill, who examined this witness, snhwv men UAI'‘i to h-11"
pressed a question as to whether he
would swear that he did not know IsrnotaiT. Xtiey tlien gave litem so im 
what the agreement was for. All he,"11 aCTe for locatmg timber to suit l. . 
knew, said witness, was that -Clarence daTS TOe nay was 50 cents :
IMarpole wanted to get coal tor the peo- ÿj, àw’>'nn't *2. as $1 aa<l •>1 -
pie of Vancouver. He did not remem- ^doMed'and the 
ber Estes telling Thomson that he rnuaid than ever they were 
could now fix matters up. He would not !!IhbCT is harder to liiid. The t>lan ad- 
swear that such a statement was not cruiser -to protect hmusv r
made. . I r'liii?,8 vrorKrtv zo that if onv

Mr. McNiell—Why was it necessary ,o! it Thug^'L 
see Estes in connection with that matter? knowledge and lahor and nomiL/ 

Witness—Well, when things are ti^ci Timber crulters are a viass of 
you generally go to some one. I a'att^f what changes in the limb 

(Mr. McNeill—To the man who has1 c,l““ot done without, 
the power to do it? Wbo was the man? j-.JEL1,?sc*,WIlo4 are acauatnted w 
seXVttoess-The man who tied the vc,

Mr. *MdN eill—-Who is the head of that <cntro?toe' whul^of flhltimbiTr ana‘v 

department, Mr. Thompson? logger to wora for them
-Witness—He is president of the B. “to Another reason why the ,

j’”"1 to lock up the timber of taie corn.!:
There was a lengthy series of ques- Hiuîüretto'e»fhfhoi^Sd8*«#mdïai.~lu'i' 

tious bearing on this point, all of wmch teen loaned on these arouired^Ww» 
witness answered most evasively. He “V m’ouey-.ienders, and many -of tih^m 
was voluble and discussed the questions t,2L1lrnU!ÏÏÎeTî.t€<i by mlHs. there has nev. 
aside from the point; but fenced when* i>(M. js J'nal1j?them, and this tin 
ever the question became direct. He did the -money loancre! eambtoSi S 
not hear Thomson say he would not «.ant to shut up goveni^mtiinhw 
let the Transfer go without Estes’ or- f6™ .wll their own. I know on
der. Elstes had uot control. He could 1;is acres for sale,
not say why Thomson went to Estes. „r_la aJ1 that the loggers nr.

The strikers’ committee with repre- tllb\ i.usïntome:lKule that is fui 
sentatiyes of all the striking unions chat will LtoLar.l toe mml^n-^r^T 
■conducted the strike. Estes did not ad- are work.ng to break un a moBODoîv thV 
vise them how to conduct the strike. |}? againet the interests of the general , 

Finally the witness said: “You keep ,,c- 
bringing in Estes’ name. He’s not 
ning this show.”

Flstes was averse to tions under which the Czar was allow
ed to go was that she was to carry nu 
freight in or out of Vancouver or earn 
coal for the C. P. R. As a result of 
this agreement, the Czar was allow.,! 
to leave.

An adjournment wns taken until tin
morning at 10:61), Dir. tiodweil 
ing that he had several other 
simpocued, but he did not know whether 
it would be necessary to cull them inr:i 
the mail arrived from Vancouver,

Kity-
wnnessvi

THE STRIKE SITUATION.

-o-
It waso LOGGERS AND MILL MEN.

Remarks Attributed One ot the Latr-;- u 
Vaueouver Meeting lucvn-eut.

but nothing other than wished helmets and glittering shiezds, by 
«s was discussed. Last lt^e. troops of shepherdesses and tam- 

borine girls, decked in gaily colored and
par-

To present
________ „ as it was given last

carrying cargo, according to the Van- evening with all the detail and arduous 
couver World, the steamer Joan has dabor involved in drilling the large 
temporarily gone out of the freight -chorus, not only in the music of tne 

rhonsnnds nt ParF7iDS business. Like the small At- cantata, but also in the preparation o" 
inelL owned “Inr,: If‘“i”®’. sï.c. ff PMtefriy the pretty dances and fancy march

this is not be- movements, was a task calling for spe
cially skilful direction,- Mr. Newton is 
deserving of a great deal of credit tor 
the smooth manner in which the vari
ous intricate details were produced.

Victoria has always been noted for 
its gitted amateurs, and last evening 
was another striking ' demonstration of 
the wealth of talent in this city. The 
drills by the Queen’s maids or honor, the 
shepherdesses, the Queen’s royal guards 
and the dance of the tamberine girls 
were splendidly executed and won en
thusiastic ajipiaus.

All the action of the cantata takes 
place in the "throne room of King 
Ahasuerus, the canopied throne and 
massively, ornately depicted pillars with 
the other scenic features being an ap
propriate setting for the strong dramatic 
situations.

Sir. J. G. Brown, as ‘'King Ahas
uerus," presented a -faithful likeness of 
an ancient Persian potentate, and his 
deep bass was equal to the low pitched 
noies of some of his solos. Seated on 
his throne, “-King Ahasuerus” was an 
imposing personage of dignified repose, 
and only on one occasion did his state
ly -bearing unbend, and that was when 
iMordecai seated on a hery, prancing 
steed, came into the royal presence. 
/Mordecai’s charger
stranger to the footlights, and the jeo
pardy of the new-found favorite occa
sioned momentary alarm. However, the 
steed was pacibed under Mr. Kent’s 
caressing hand strokes, and all danger 
was happily averted.
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AGRICULTURAL SHOW.V

.___________ WRIG-HT'S PALACE AT GODALMIXC., NHAR I.OXDQX.

try seat, in beautifying which 600 work- cause it does not pay lo carry freie-ht
men were engaged. It contained costly but because she can get no one to
fountains and statuary brought from handle il. [
Italy. Wright’s stables alone cost a ------------
small fortune. They have upholstered SPRING OPENING AT WE-STSIDE 
oak and leather settees and polished gun 
metal fittings while valuable paintings 
and has reliefs adorn the stalls. Ills
private yacht was fitted up with sim- ____ -, „ T -,
liar luxuriousness, and at one time he These are millinery onenimr' dovs n" ^rs‘, ^ .Jl 1^u.rneJt aPPeared as one
was credited wim the patent of a yacht the Westside, WednSdav beTn- the clak"Uiat,ed ^ °?‘am grace and f,avo£ m
to race Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock, dav, when the ladies of Victo -H attondml the Slg,Ut ? , Ahaseurus \ ocally, how-

One of the victims of the crash was wnàt is, without doubt om of the Tf’ >he d‘- n,)t ™ee.t tke requirements 
the late IMarquis of Dufferin, previously est exh bitions of millinery ever nvto i°f " pa,rt \'! ^ f®W mstauces’ al hougl| 
governor-general of Canada and British in British Columbia d °ecaploaal shortcomings were redeemed
ambassador at Paris. He consented to The imported hats are verv l,g ml *y the general excellence of her portray- 
3>e chairman of the Loudon and Glohe some, and it is difficult to do instiee ■ °£ ,tU,? pait- Mfs' <-|urue> a=

sssrxx1""With Lord Mi. .. lb. bo.rd =r„,V «tj cmiS, "m'ïs K&fStiSÔKUBÎ&jK

thrap,0 wh<T was colonel of toe Fifth Dra- toe ‘showrooms‘to theffuti alne8S a“d absenCe 01 aU al-titiei!ility 80

goon Guards, and Edward William Pel- most capacity, and.the main sales be-
liouseh<3ld<)nthpllsoue of° the 'fiftlf Ihi'lre^ol m!rdfsir^e >Qdy leaders, of fashion the final parting scenes with Hainan
-Newcastle’ When the crash came Lord ,their „ ^:ln‘ 5lty ,are Qmck to show was intensely dramatic without a ves-
.rvewcastie. ivnen tne crash came Bold -their appreciation in the most substan- tire of exneeerition
Duffenn was severely censured for his tial manner 1 it, TTtx??s<i. on;.i:T „ , ;
connection with the Wright companies, Regarding the styles which hero ^rV ken.t' as Hainan, with his
but in a frank speech to the stock-hold: deigono rery^^ great vhan-ès\ nI S le?gthy e,îp^lenfe m., ,,,naUy “Perauc 
ers of the London and tilobe corpora- season, the^ mlrvelous "^netn^ i r°leS’ ,?uld.b® dependcd upo? ,to glv® 
tion he declared his position and won which the deTacv of a- most satisfactory interpretation of
the sympa toy o. the countiy. His wealto, and fruits have been reproduced ®°ve” hiSP s°o^S dT and roncertod
at one time large, was believed to have strikin'" ■* iveni in nis soios, auets ana couceriea
been swallowed up in these companies. The "iniliinerv laces this or» ^mïcr?- 1vas Parhcularly pleasing. Mr.

On March 10 action was taken against-entirely different from those nrevimislv ?" d" ^.aTe’ as x M»rdeCan- U6ed1 kle 
Wright. Justice Buckeley, in the chan-1 worn-dart^ year’s were flimsv enh-wei volce t0 advantage, his rendering
eerv rlivisinu of the hieh eenrt ef in- , , Jg, year s «.ere flimsy, eob-weh- of the verse, JOO I wake, or am 1eery division ot tne nign court or ju. b), .hant.lly and Point d Aube—tlx s year dreaming’1” being deli"htful His grave
tice made an order directing that the they the hea antique and gU. - demeanor" throughout was emtoèntîv in 
lamdou and Globe Finance corporation p„re d’art. The Parisians have turned kîrotog with thf âaracter of Alordecn™ 
tiimited), prosecute on a criminal charge to fruits for insniratinn Whbh uo- u “8 w ,1 Ine cnaracter oi -uoraecai,Whitaker Wright and utilize the assets aVmr as etesto?s of 1,^1 "ghos! 60,ul «;a® .distressed with the
.of the London and Globe to pay toe costs etc nhile to! ™Sl i threatened extinction of all his people
of the Tvroserutirm rrh«A -following dav t a rue ?-a ,, to°* are ^mpoted iMi»s Scowcroft, in the dual role of the.x™?T'wrigiit^arresfwas^tu’ed1 ^ “^etea," and “Mo,decal’s sister/

When the police officer went to hîs Hoirie The three new sIiat>o« xvhivh n «Mil no doubt be better tonight, as she
he was informed that Wright had gone ticulariv notic!toIe a?e tire flnhf hat Pthê ‘mf “Vod very much m the final scenes 
to toe continent on account nf his health t . v uot , . , ,are tl,e flat-hat, the -last evening. -Mr. Gideon Hicks alsoto tne comment ou account oi: ms neaitn. boat-shape, which has rep aced 'ast had n double nnrt ■ tnkin- the “Hi"h
The same afternoon t e Irish Nationalist, vear’s too ire and the hie T,;, ,,ar a, aoiuiie part, taKin= tne m,n
Swift M<<Neill asked toe home sccretaiv "r , ‘ ,<|Ue' £?n }3e big, round H«,„ Priest and “Hegni.” Mr. Hicks sung 
- lx U - , n 1 nome sécrétai j slan turban. The Tucom, which is is- "Honor and. Arms’’ from “Samson” ie
were ebein0gUStaken tTfrevent Wr^hV^ tophi’?™ P“riS’ h“8 a til‘ght change ™ ^ho ,.third, a<-t, .the’phrasing of this’ dif-

thBuckïeks are long and come in very ma'rke/tcce^8 aCC°mpll5'hed Wlth Dia"

nrtistic designs. Sequins are tong andj In addition to the splendid dancing ,->onn)ar dves aIi ovef’ 1 “ P'1°sen 
dangling this year. The new colors this of the chorus of prettv young girls. Diamond live ireers Treva

You have been told to "hitch your wagon ! year are champagne to wood brown, there was also some fine drills and or di«annoin™T •'sllffer tailures ............o. m u.v - . j-. .x. ...
- a, stati'—tiiat Nature will assist you.,blue and reseda, and water green. Tuese dances executed "by winsfmemaids not onlckto^i",ta ™ tkelr work "• they bad bean «eut East and the U. B. R. E.
bats all right. there are times, bow- are only a few of the many gems of the vet in their teens These tots went th ’ ' arid *aedJ' -et the exact colors thought the eomnany were taking stens

theerÆlsrZe^U^rltîmrn"- tohr this.«asoîJhich may through totiieate movements with ZZ Ü '"ad them. Headquarters were
Nature is now undertaking to cleanse be Picked up by a v,s,t to the Westside derful proficiency for their tender years. Patterns are okmdar cJro Jn R'-? £str” Vns the president of the

venir system—if you take Hood’s Sarsapa- 'millinery show rooms. The grand march in the Inst aor was ÎWmï apJ fliom the Atlantic .UT. B. Œt. E. He came to Vancouver on
riila the undertaking will be successful. Mise M. B. Crothers, who hae been a movin^ picture of Oriental oaeeantrv Shevdem^ls are artistic- j the first occasion : he settled an impend-

TnT^^n^^ne811^ the"do- ^r S tL^^nTthi/d'eplrLe™ L^8 tuZer, ahepherd^es.P „ancing ^ ^laTy 'torT^SSnd 1̂ The”# ^ t“

«M’esté ss. sssa, ™ zon strike-,t ^ ,oti,erHtiti.,,,’ .............................................. 1» itself a sufficient assurance of toe icene unsuqpass^'byP anything hereto- ^al^Q.’ ^ M»antam 8tTeet'Men-toted" toat it

evidently awas
I

o

m.ll :
C. S. S.Some Useful Information Regarding the 

New Styles This Year.

rarely encountered in such a finished de
gree among amateurs. Her acting in

j . 'is, estimated that the revente 
'-SJ8*8 for the ensuing y. .. 

-Witness continued that Estes was not this timber. "wiVthe'tnS’rora’t'e1 * 
consulted as to calling out the other un- t" srihmit to a tax to this extent tin 
ions. Their action was governed by the intere»ts might not suffer l/i
general laws of unionism. -Estes’ opin- '"es vf fennel”
ion was asked at times. They would, ... 0 --------
follow his advice, if good, but not if J ^ULLiCAX-CU'BA'N TREATY
they thought otherwise. Witness would T: Q n . . ----- .

! not be governed by any man’s opinion. Lxp*anation Given „
He was not cross-examined. State Department.

An adjournment was then taken un- T . 
til 2:30 p.m. London, March 25.—Under Forci g

■Capt. Christensen, of the tug Czar, \e(,1,>tary Cran borne, replying to a qm-5 
was next called. He said the barge tI0.n. 111 the House of Commons tothi. 
Transfer, running from Vancouver to SJ1(1 answer had been received fro: 
Ladysmith, "had been tied up. 'He had !!le ku.1<;.e(? ^tatos State Department ' 
interviewed Thomson about this, but ;‘le British representative with resjic« 
could not secure the release. He had *J?e American-Cuban reeiprociy treaty? 
seen Thomson again, but he did uot effip‘ct that the conclusion of th<’
seem able to do anything until he saw|. e.at‘V was based on the prerogative ->i 
E-stes. They went to Eîstes at the Com- ind<1Pendent nations to enter into such 
mereial hbtel, discussed the matter. comPact for their mutual benefit.
Estes said he would let the boat go, if 
she would pack uo freight or coal for 
the -C. P.R., and with the sanction of 
others, an arrangement was made, and 
Estes asked Thomson to see that the

ruu-

to Britis

used 
— persuad

ing some of the strikers’ committee to 
agree to the modified document which 
was submitted to the €. P. R He 
not cross-examined.

Robert iBrook, of Vancouver, chief 
clerk in the C. P. R. telegraph office 
and chairman of the U. B. R. Ky d;vï. 
sion at Vancouver, was a striker. He 
met Estes .first last November in Van
couver. when he,paid a visit to Vancou
ver. There was no talk of a strike 
then. Estes returned to Vancouver 
earlv in the year, and on the evening 

. And of •February 27. after the strike was de-
e^„'xyiorld- J blared, he again went to Vancouver. A 

' number of members of tbe TT. B. R. E.

waso

The World’s Favorita For Over 

Twenty-Five Years.
O-

YENEZURLAN CLAIMS.

London, March 25.—With -the excep
tion of one or two minor details, Riig- 

eaptain could have men for the vessel, i land and Germany have now agreed ° • 
Thomson was asked to give a note that the terms of the protocol submitting the 
everything was satisfactory, which he claims of the allies for separate treat- 
gave. The agreement, as a result of ment in the settlement win Vcnemieht 
which the steamer was released, was , to The Hague. -Italy yesterday instruct- 
drawn up by Estes. It didn’t seem as ed her ambassador at Washington t*' 
if Thomson had authority to do so. The agree fo the Auglo-German draft. It > 
conversation was between C. Mlarpole expected that the finished protocol w::. 
and Estes. Thomson said nothing. Wit- be submitted to Mr. Bowen this week, 
ness had called on Thomson, who ciuld 
not accomplish anytning. and they had 
both gone to Estes. Thomson was un
able to give any satisfaction until he 
saw Estes. Brook, the former witness, 
was present at the meeting with Estes 
at the Commercial hotel. The condi-

ASSIST NATURE.

JOS. SAMM DEAD.

Toronto. Mardi 24.—Jog. Samm. wh'"> 
was burned by the falling of a swinging 
lamp, died in the hospital at I o’clock 
this (Wednesday) morning.
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